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PUBLISHERS' PREFACE.

The Publishers of Royal Praise believe it to be a worthy

addition to their well-known and widely-used series of books

for the Sunday-school.

It is not only a new collection, but a collection of new

songs, only a few "old favorites" being reprinted.

The Author has given special attention to the words of

the book, and a careful examination will show them to be

healthy and helpful in sentiment and happily expressed.

The Elements of Music and Course of Practical Exercises

will be of value not only to the young, but to all who wish to

learn to read by note.

We take pleasure in presenting Royal Praise to the Sun-

day-schools of America, believing that it will receix^e from

them a hearty welcome.
The John Church Co.

Copyright, 1888, by The John Church Co.



Royal Praise.

J. R. M.
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J. R. Murray.
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Lord and King. For the love that crowns our days Let us

earth and heav'n. let men and an - gels raise To Je-

for his own, Lead - ing us in heaven-ly ways, to
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give him Roy - al Praise, Let

ho - vah Roy - al Praise, To

hira be Roy - al Praise,

Sj
us give him Roy - al Praise.

Je - ho - vah Roy - al Praise,

to him be Roy - al Praise,
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The River of Life.
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G. F. R.
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-ains are deep and its wa - ters are pure, And
from the throne of Je - ho - vah a lone, Oh,

o rOh, will
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flows by our Fa - ther's land ? )

rip - pie o'er gold - en sand, i

sweet to the wea - ry soul ;

")

come where the bright waves roll. /

dwell on its peace - ful shore ? \

wan-der in sin no more. /

Oh, drink, drink, drink where the
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Oh. drink, drink.
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" Him that gotnetli to Me."

T. P. W. John 6 : 'J7.

I-

Thos. p. Westendorf.
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l.'Tis a 111-0111 -ise swoet to me From my Sav-ior and my Lord;

2. Tho" for years I've waii-dered on Heed - ing not that voice of lo\e,

3. I will go to him and say, Take me, Je-sus, I am thine;
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Tho'asin-ner I may be, He hath written in his word, his word.

Still salva-tion may he Avon, And a home Avith him a-hove, a - hove.

He Avill Avash my sins a - Avay, He Avill cleanse this heart of mine, of mine.
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"Him that com-eth to me, to me. Him that com-eth to me. to me.
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Him that com - eth to me I Avill in no Avise cast out."
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6 Tlje Harvest Tinje.

Rev. M. L. HoFFORD. W. F. Sherwin.

1. Look up! be-hold, the fields are white, The har-vest time is near;

2. Look up! be-hold, the fields are white. The la - bor-ers are few!

3. Look up! be-hold, the fields are white, The Mas-ter soon will come
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The suin-mous of the Mas-ter falls Up - on the reap - er's ear

;

The gath'ring of the har-vest must By grace de - pend on you.

And car - ry with re - ioic-ing heart His gath-ered troph-ies home.
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Go forth in - to the gold - en grain And bind the precious sheaves.

Go forth throughout the bus - y world, The world of want and sin.

And can you stand with emp-ty arms. While gladly he re-ceives
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And gar - ner for

And gath-er for

From oth - ers in

the Lord of hosts

the Lord of hosts

the har-vest-fleld

The harvest which he gives.

Its dy-ing mil-lions in.

A load of precious sheaves.
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Jerusalern, the Beautiful.

Rev. M. L. HOFFORD.
To be sung ivith joyful expectation.

J. R. Murray.
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1. Je - ru - sa - lem, the beau - ti

2. Je - ru - sa - lem, the beau - ti

3. Je - ru - sa - lem, the beau - ti

ful, Thy glo - ries are un - told.

ful. Thy gates of pearl - y white

ful. From thy ce - lest-ial throng
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Thy walls are built of pre-cious stones, Thy pavements laid with gold

;

To voice of prayer and song of praise Are o - pen day and night

;

Fa - mil - iar voic - es reach mine ear, En - rapt-ured in thy song:
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Thy mansions for the ran - somed ones In matchless splendor shine.

And shining ones a - round thy throne In sweet-er rapt-ure sing.

And all my soul with long-ing waits To soar a - bove and see

:t: :tii=^=fc= ^^]

Je - ru - sa - lem. the beau-ti - ful. Je - ru - sa - lem di vine.

When saints on wings of faith and love Their songs of praises bring.

The man-sions of thy raptured ones. And join thy ju - bi - lee.

Oopyriejht, 1887. by The John Church Co.



Around the Throne.
G. F. R.

, Motleralo
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G. F Root.
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1. A - round the great white throne a-bove Unnumbered millions stand

'

2. 'Twas he, the might -y God, who came To earth that sin might cease;

3. 'Tis he who in his boundless love Has brought us here to-da}-,

With gold - en harps they sing the song Of Mos - es and the Lamb.

'TAvas he, Ini - man-uel—God with us—Who was the Prince of Peace.

AVhere we may learn his ho - ly word, And praise his name and pray.

§^£^
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May we be - fore the self-same throne Our rev'rent plac-es take,

'Tis he, a - bove all glo - ry raised, To whom all power is given.

Oh, may our grate - ful hearts go up As in -cense to his throne.
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And to the self -same God our song Of lov-ing praise a - wake.

Whom now we wor - ship and a - dore AVith countless choirs in heaven.

And all our love and all our life Make his sal - va - tion known.
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So Will 1 Gomfort You. 9
T. P. W. Thos. p. Westendorf, by per.
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1. Oh, sor - row-ing mor-tal, why still des-pair, The Fa - ther will

2. Thy tears he will change in-to jew-els bright, Thy sighs will be

3. His mer-cy en - dur-eth while worlds de-cay, His pit - y doth
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glad-ly be - stow A ten - der com-pas-sion for all thy care, A
turned iu-to song; Where noAV there is darkness there shall be light. The

ev - er a - bide; He's ten- der -ly call-ing for thee to - day. From
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balm for thy ev - er - y woe.

weak thro' his pow - er be strong. "As one whom his moth - er

- ver the crys - tal tide.
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com - fort-eth. So will I com - fort you, So
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com - fort you.
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So will. So will I comfort you."
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will I comfort. So will I comfort,



10 Soldiers of Gljrist, March on.

Alice M. Schoff. J. R. M.
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1. Sol - diers of Christ, march on, March on in ar - mor clad. With

2. Not steel, thy buckler strong, Thy hel - met and thy shield ; But

3. Then, soldiers brave, march on, March on to vie - to - ry ; Sin
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shield and buck - Icr gird-ed strong, AVith bat -tie - cry most glad.

right - eous-ness and faith in God A mightier power can wield.

- ver-thrown, Right triumphing With pa-tieuee we shall see.
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March on. march on,
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song,
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March on, march on, march on, march on,With banner and with song, with song.
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And as we march we sing his praise, To whom all praise belongs, belongs.
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Ttie Sunday Bells are Galling. 11

Samuel Sebastian Wesley.
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1. The Sun - day bells are call - ing A - way from street and home,

2. For life, and health, and shel - ter, Thou send'st us night and day,

3. Thanks, too, for shame and sor - row Whene'er we choose the Avrong,
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Once more to thee.

The kind-ness of

For bright and hap
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Fa - ther, With thankful hearts we come:

our teach - ers. The glad-ness of our play;

py spi - rits 'Mid du - ty brave and strong.
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For all thy count

For all the dear

For the sweet hope

II Si

r
I

less bless - ings We praise thy ho - ly name. And

af - fee - tion Of pa-rents, brothers, friends, To

of heav - en That meets us at the last, AVhen

m. |i=5P:
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A/ter last verse.

own thy love un-chang-ing. Thro' days and years the same,

him our thanks we ren - der Who these and all things sends,

earth-ly tasks are end - ed. And earth-ly days are past. men.
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12 Are You Ready?
E. E. Rexford. .T. R. Ml'KRAY.

1. In a mo-ment when ye know not, Saith the Son of Man, I come;

2. Soul, if thou shouldst hear him knocking Now, this moment, wouldst thou say,

3. In a mo-ment when ye knoAV not: Soul of man, no more de-lay;
s
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If ye are not read- y. wait-ing. Aw - ful fear will strike ye dumb

,

Lo, the Lord is come, and glad-ly Haste his sum-mons to o - bey?

Get ye read - y for his com-ing, Lest that com - ing be to - day.

:t=t
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Ye will stand be - fore me trembling. Si - lent in your souls de-spair,

Ah, I fear in bit-ter an-guish Thou wouldst face a sinner's fate,

Now—this hour—for when he cometh Vain-ly thou wilt bid him wait;

:^=ti:

Thinking of un - heed-ed warnings That I gave you to prepare.

Thou wouldst plead that one day longer. Or an hour, the Lord would wait.

' I have warned thee,' he will answer, ' Thou repent - est all too late.'
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Are You Ready? 13

CHOKFS.
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Are ye read-y? are ye read-y? my soul, de - lay no more

;
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om-lng Ere the Lord is at thy door.Get ye read - y for his oom-ing Ere the Lord is at thy door.

SoiDetMng Gach Day.
G. F. R., by per.

1. that each day may bring Some heart-felt of - fer - iug,

2. For thee some kind - ness done, To thee some wand'rer won,

3. That to thy throne may rise, High in the cloud-less skies,
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On faith's up - lift

From thee some life

Ac-cept - ed sac

I

^i-^r t ^

ed wing,

be - gun,

ri - flee.

Dear Lord, for thee

!

Dear Lord, from thee

!

Dear Lord, to thee

!
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14 Our Risen Lord.

John K. 8\veney, by per.

1. AVe come with sweetest an-thems To greet our ris - en Lord!

2. And we with heart-felt prais - es For hopes that can not die

3. Out from the lone- ly pris - on Im-mor-tal hopes a - rise;
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What theme in earth and heav-en Can pur - er joy af - ford ?

Would come to join our voic - es In praise to Christ on high.

The por - tals now that o - pen Lead us to Par - a - dise.
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Sing glo - - ry, praise and hon-or To Je
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Sing glo - ry, glo - ry praise and hon - or To Je - sus, to Je - sus,
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King of kings. With angel hosts triumphant. The same sweet music rings.
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Ttiou Hast fialled Me. 15

Rev. E. A. Hoffman. .1. H. Tennfa', by per

1. Thou hast called me, blessed Sav-ior, To become a child of thine.

2. 1 am will-ing to be - stow thee All my best and pur-est love

;

3. I will live for thee, dear Sav-ior, Watch and pray against all sin

;
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And to bring in con - se - era -tion Un - to thee this heart of mine.

Make it warm, and pure, and fer-vent. Like the love of saints a - bove.

And by pure and good ex - am - pie Strive some souls to thee to win.
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CHORirS
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What I have and what I am, All I con - se - crate to thee,
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Take my heart, the gift I bring. And be - stoAv thy grace on me.



16 Not Wortliy, But Willing.
J. R. M.
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1. Not worthy, Lord! of thy par-don, Not Jit to partake of thy

2. It is not because I liave asked thee, Tho' thou hast encouraged my
3. Still higher, as on-ward I jour- ney. My will ris-es up tow"rd thine
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grace ; Not woi-thy, my Savior, but longing To live in the light of thy

prayer ; But thou, who dost love me, hast offered My sins and my sorrows to

own; For God has accepted a .sin-ner. Audi have been giv- en a

^ > ^ • • •
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face. Not worthy to cling to thy promise Of cleansing and healing divine.

bear. God oiferedand I have acceptedThe cleansing,the.ioy,andthe light,

throne. There never was soul so unworthy To meet with compassion like thine,
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But ea-ger to come at thy bidding. And claim all thou givest as mine.

And into my life there is' flow-ing, A wonder-ful beauty and might.

That 1 should be heir to a kingdom. And God. the e-ternal. be mine.

Copyright, 18S7, by The John Church Co.



Savior, Precious Savior. 17
Haveegal. J. W. Shr\ock.

1. Sav-ior, pre-cious Sav - ior, Whom yet uu - seen we love,

2. Briuger of sal - va - tion, Who wondrous - Ij hast wrought,

3. In thee all ful - uess dwell - eth, All grace and power di - vine.
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name of might and fa

Thy -self the rev - e - la

The glo - ry that ex - cell
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vor, All oth - er names a - bove

;

tion Of love he - yond our thought

;

eth, Son of God^ is thine;
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We wor-ship thee, we bless thee, To thee a - lone we sing

;
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We praise thee, and con - fess thee. Our Sav-ior and our King.
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Have You not a Word for Jesus?
Havergal.

n 1

J W. Shryock
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1. Have you not a word for Je-sus? Not a word to say for \iu\V?

2. Have you not a word for Je - sus ? Will the world his praise proclaim?

'ii. Have you not a word for Jesus ? Some, perchiance, while ye are dumb,
••- ^ • ^ ^ -^ -0- -0- _,. -0- -0- -iS>-
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He is list'ning thro' the cho - rus Of the burning ser - aph-im

!

Who shall speak, if ye are si - lent ? Ye Avho know and love his name.

Wait and wea-ry for your mos-sage. Hop - ing you will bid them 'come',
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He IS list-'ning, does he hear you Speaking of the things of earth.

You whom he hath called and chos-en His own wit-ness-es to be,

Nev-er tell - ing hid - den sorroAvs, Lingring just out-side the door,
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On - ly of its pass-ing pleasure, Sel - fish sor - row. pass-ing mirth ?

Will you tell your gracious Mas-ter.'Lord. we can not speak for thee.'

Longing for your hand to lead them In - to rest for ev - er - more.
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Have You not a Word for Jesus? 19

CHORUS.
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I H—;

—

— S ;
—g» «#

—I—_—I 1

—

-—Wi-

He has spok-en words of blessing, Par-don, peace and love to you,

^ , ••- ^ ^ ^ 'k^ ^ 4t. M. ^ ' ^ .^
1 ff-H--^=S-rt:.

•I \ 1

y- ±z=t:
:i I r

=if'

Glorious hopes and gracious comfort. Strong and tender, sweet and true

;

^^— I

[—u—u—F

—

w—y^—P 0^, 1 0—^—0— I

—

i=i~7=i
=^—F-N- r-=N=ifizq:

ig
Does he hear j^ou tell-ing oth - ers Something of his love un - told.

^
V—I-

:tc=Jr-
0—- U 1

i SEP
*—

M

r-N-

IIII^EHtEi :EES3
- ver-floAV - ings of thanksgiv-ing For his mer-cies man - i - fold.

1
—±U 1 rta U bi—:— I—rf—

-

p—tiz=^:
itzzzt: -Km

4 Yours may be the joy and honor

His redeemed ones to bring.

Jewels for the coronation

Of your coming Lord and King.

Will yon cast away the gladness

Thus your Master's joy to share.

All because a word for Jesus

Seems too much for vou to dare?



20
M. J. Smith.

Gling to tfie Bible.

-N—I-

J. R. Murray.

1. Cling to the Bi - We, tlio' all else be tak - en ; Lose not its proniis-es

2. Cling to the Bi - ble, this jew-el, this treasure Brings to us honor and
3. Lamp for the feet that in byways have wandered/xuide for the youth that would

• f-»-

pre-cious and sure ; Souls that are sleep-ing its ech - oes a-wak - en,

saves fall-en man ; Pearl whose great value no mor - tal can measure,

oth - er - Avise fall ; Hope for the sin-ner whose best days are squandered,

CHORUS. S

Drink from the fountain, so peace - ful, so pure.

Seek and se - cure it, soul, while you can. Cling to the Bi - ble I

Staff for the a - ged, and best book of all.

m.^;^!it m t
;fc=^zz=t

_H*^ ij—^_

-7^

iiife

Cling to the Bi - ble ! Cling to the Bi - ble. Our Lamp and our Guide.

:tcz=t
-^^J^- ^ Î
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There's a Promise. 21
Wm. a. May.

1. There's a

2. There's a

3. There's a

prom - ise,

prom - ise,

prom • ise,

how pre-cious ! For the siii-stained soul to

how pre-cious: When by care and sor-row

how pre-cious: 'Midst the storms of life's wild

gjif^g

know. Pouring o'er his guilt and vile - ness, Cleansing with its crimson

pressed, Lift-ing all life's wea-ry bur - dens From the worn and troubled

sea. Sounding sweet a - bove the tu - mult. Bidding doubt and fear to

i^r
rg=g:z=*—rpg

t
'^^ "SICE

i^zt^

-•—'-r^s s-T—I

t--i

i^piEi—r-=l=i—

+

:

u V

:fot

flow. " Tho' your sins they be as scar-let, I will make them white as snow,

breast. " Come to me, all ye that la - bor. And I'll surely give you rest,

flee. " I in perfect peace will keep thee. If thou'lt stay thy mind on me,

^ittar
-#—r^^^ ITS

:^=fe
bt=it

u \j

^^=S=Fg=

Tho' your sins they be as scar-let, I will make them white as snow."

Come to me, all ye that la - bor, And I'll sure-ly give you rest."

I m per - feet peace will keep thee. If thou'lt stay thy mind on me."
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22 Onward Roll the Ages.
Rev. H. M. King, D. D. J. R M.

-^-•-T-*-^*

—

0r- -*i—^

—

^-^-^—«—^—I h--—I—I—H^—I—I

—

1. Onward roll the ag-es, Full of grace to men; Tell the joyful ti-dings,

2. Forth the sowers going, Bear the living truth, And with pray'r are sowing

.3. Join your happy voices In the song we sing; Christ, the lowly Savior,

^—I- V 1 H-l ' Li L ^ K K-Li 1 1

V V V r—i-

-n—r\y—N—~K—r K-i

—

\
1—N—-N—K N-i—I —i—i-^ K—^

^-^f—I—

i

Christ will come again. Sing a-loud the anthem, Shout the triumph song,

In the heart of youth. Showers of grace are falling. Morning, night and noon

;

Is th' exalt - ed King. Lift the joy - ful cho - rus Up to heaven's dome

;

t^x-u^nzmq
1
— _;

t-
tr-

-r-w———w—9 m—j-t—
1

moKrs.
_|s N N ,s

-Ti jr

All earth's teeming nations Shall to Christ belong.

All the earth is blooming. Harvest will be soon. On-ward roll the ag - es.

Soon we'll blend our praises In the harvest-home.

-I—^--^-

J' > V

X--
r^- ^—

^

:S5=ti=N:
-t*—y-

tE^3

-\ 1— r^—

I

«—i—«— 1

-—

Full of grace to men ; Tell the joy - ful tidings. Sing the glad re-frain.

t 2—r<?

gffeZjgEEEgJ^la^
-^ ^—rJ-3-»-

r-

X.
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Sliildren's Hosanna. 23
Joshua King, l.si!

1. When his sal - va - tion briii<,nng',

2. And since the Lord re - taiu-eth

3. For should we fail pro-claiming

^t: :p:
.^__^_5_

To Zi - on Je - sus came,

His love to chil-dren still,

Our great Re-deem-er's praise,

^ ^ ^ f: e
-t—

--\r-

Cho.—Fling out, fling out the ban-uer Of Christ our heav'nly King

;

I r '

The chil-dren all stood sing-ing Ho - san - na to his name.

Tho' now as King he reigneth On Zi - on's heav'n-ly hill.

The stones our si - leuce shaming, Would their ho - san - nas raise.

-̂^

-0-W
f 1

-0 \-0 •-
-0—

H«- -^
i::

i -^—•-—r

n -0.

:^=te ^
Ring out, ring out Ho - san - na, And Hal - le - lu - jah sing.

-^^^^^^^^^^^

m

Nor did their zeal of - fend him, But as he rode a - long.

We'll flock a - round his ban - ner, We'll bow be-fore his throne,

But shall we on - 1^^ ren - der The trib-ute of our words ?

'
-ftp-

-—
-h-

:^czi:^
±: ±: :t=t

0-r-
:^—^:

It E
'-I
i

!>• C l-borus.

He let them still at - tend him.

And cry a - loud. Ho - san - na

No ; M'hile our hearts are ten - der,

And smiled to hear their song.

To Da - vid's roy - al Son.

They too shall be the Lord's.

Z_| L^
-It :??:i=:I



24 Bome, Mighty Savior.

' Where two or three are gathered together in my name there am I in the

midst of them. '

' —Matt. 18 : 20.

Word.s and music by G. F. R.

0- -0- -0- -0- u

1. Come, might -y Sav

2. Won - der - ful the priv

3. Come, be - lov - ed Sav

mu^-

ior, come To thy chil-dren now:
• i - lege Thou to us hast given,

ior, come, Here a - gain we call

;

t i=:r

While within thy courts we wait, While be-fore thy throne we bow. To

From our poor and low es-tate To be- come the heirs of heav'n. Oh,

Hope on thee a - lone we place. Thou to us art all in all. Oh,

-• • ^-

ev - 'ry bur-dened heart draw near. Near each an - xious soul,

help us by thy might - y power From these bonds to soar,

turn some soul from er - ror's ways Ere the hour is flown.

-^-

|i
-I—^-—^ 1

—

t

E.^_

Let thy hand of love and power Touch and make them whole.

Clothed in thine own right-eous - ness. Sons for ev - er - more.

Bring some way-worn waud-'rer back To his Fa - ther's home.

9i
=^=ti:

~y- —f-
:|i=:=ti=
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Some, Mighty Savior. 25

CHORUS.

-i :

1-
1
—

—

^ « ^——? ? ^ ^_
*—*

—

i^—i^-F-* ; i-t-*^—•p—s—H-
Et:

And to thy great name shall the praise and glo - ry be

- - - - »—i—5^-t—*

—

-i r -^

--f-

-f—-

i:

z^- --N-

Now and through the countless a - ges of e

-V-

-D b'-

f ^

:::?5:

ter - ni - tv.

The Lord Hath Need of Thee.
Alice M. Schoff.

;2^^3'

J. R. M.

fc«= q=i

1. How - ev - er small and hum-ble, How-ev - er poor thou be, Yet

2. There is some earth-ly \ine-yard, All barren though it be, Where
3. Con-tent, then, in thy serv - ice, I wait, Lord, on thee ; What

:ti=|i=l

-w m—r&'

t=^

I I

let thy heart be cheer -ful. For the Lord hath need of

no one else may la - bor. There the Lord hath need of

oth - er hon - or need I, Since thou hast need of

16^ :t

thee,

thee,

me.

eitzrh^nz:-h-
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26
Alice M. Pphoff

Eo, Preacti my Gospel.

1 h-r^ R. yi

:^=r=i(=i^z=jii:

1. "Cro, preach my Gos - pel,' saith the Lord, Go, tell to all his

2. Go, heal the sick, go, help the poor, Un - to the blind his

3. Go, teach to all his hless - ed word. Tell of the joy it

i^^^te^^-4-.»- i:=Et:
=f?--:l

:t: 1

§s^

gra - cious word ; Go, tell them of the Christ, a - dored. The

sight re - store ; Point out to all the nar - row door That

may af - ford; And '"I am with you." saith the Lord. With

—• (^—^_« «_?—•—« •___«_ i—± #

—

±:
tzt: _y ^i- S ±:

C'HORUN.
—r-l ^^—zN-J-

-0.

glad news of sal - va - tion.

lead-eth to sal - va - tion. Go forth, go forth and preach salvation,

those who preach sal-va - tion.

^ -0- ^ - -0- 0- *•
-,^--— ^ 1 * r^?——F

f-0 0-^-0— !

1-| 5 •-— I

-^-4
q=Pl-— —*——^

—

w—i—V'-'ti
—^—^ —\—

Tell t'.ie glad news to ev-'ry na-tion ; Go, preach my gos - pel,

iiiS: :t=:
^1

»--
f—

U 1 \-0 #-- # ~0'

r—

r

J=(:

• ^-

Go. preach my gos - pel. Go. preach my gos - pel, saith the Lord.

1

-V-
i
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Now is the Harvest Time. 27
Rev. J. O. Foster, A. M.

itlai-<-li luovement.
G. F. Root.

"r- - - ^ - -e- -r ^ -2?-

Lift up yonr eyes on tlio fields all white, \Vaviiig so lull in the gospel light,

Hear how the Master is callingyou, Th'harvest is great, but the lab'rors few.

^-t=^^^^t
Golden the grain in the sunshine bright. The great harvest time has come.

Reapers are Avanted, faithful ones, true. For now is the har-vest time.

Is—^

—

\-»—•—!—•—«>— #— t-

r— [--

fr»r—

J

^-jT N ! N KM 9 —r-H jT—s-^ ^ SM—

«

—A

Fields where the seed has been scattered long, Fields where tile tall stalks are growing strong.

Wages of life for the strong and brave, Wheat for the garner of life to save.

—I—#- m
e the reapers now come with song, Shouting the harvest home.

ing men from a sin - ful grave. Na-tious of ev - 'ry clime.

*^ 11 . •#-*-•• d »-»- -^

m^ iiiiiii -^

—

*-•- Ft=
:^t=r==zb=t=t:

I

1
Others have sown where you now may reap,

Though they have gone to their long, long sleep,

Jesus his promises all will keep.

Behold now the harvest time.

Kow is the joy of the fallen race,

NoAV is the fulness of gospel grace.

Now does the Master reveal his face,

NoM' is the harvest time.
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28 RicI) in Mercy.
H. S. Thursby. 11. S. THI'RSBY.

Full of

Lost one,

" Rich in mer - cy," loud pro - claim it ! May the

^u_^—•_i__^_^Jr « 0-'-—#—r-s s ^-^—*

—

^M^

-I jT s-F=P^—^ -^ i!?-F^ 1 N-

—

h5—
I

% .q J-,-,-t|
^^^

*—.-0=^» 0-^-0-^

I

bless - ings from a - hove;

wea - ry, help -less, poor;

her - aids nev - er cease

God is call - ing to the

Wilt thou has - ten to be-

Uu - til ev - 'ry soul led

^— 5^-

way - ward In the sweet - est tones of love :
" Rich in

lieve it? And a Sav - ior's love im-plore: Are you

cap - five, Finds in Christ a sweet re - lease ; Come, then.

Pite:-^-P —^ m w-^

SlilEji

0—^—0 ^0 0-

~N—

nier - cy.' gi'a - cious ac - cents. Fall - ing like a breath from

need - y? (xod has rich - es Far be-yond what we can

sin - ner, how - e'er need - y. All thy wants to Je - sus

-0 Tt»—r-|—
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icl) in Mercy. 29

heav'ii ; Souls are pur - chased with a ran - som, And the

know, And the gi-eat - uess of his glo - ry Is not

bring; There is rich - es, and there's mer - cy, In the

=5#: :zt

-N-r
/^CHORUS.tk »ini.

l_Ii
, 1

1
——

I

1.0—^^0— 1.0 ^_
i g—^—g—\-(S> 1 i 1 0-

con - trite are for-giv'n.

heard of here be -low. '"Kich in nier

pres - ence of the King.

t;y, wondrous

' Rich in nier-cy,"

^
sto ry, Let us sing

m *—#

—

^—«-

EEFE^E

wond'rous sto - ry.

once a - gain ; Sweeter

-^-

•9- -25*-

to the wea - ry. Than the an - gel's glad refrain.

«_U *_^_«_« . m_^_fi_^_0_± 0_±

Sweeter music to the weary,



30 Goii?? to the King.
" Of such is the kingdom.'

From The Chautauquan

S-r
W. F. Sherwin.

1. We are go - ing- to the King, - ver pastures smooth and green,

2. They are go - ing to the King, Thro' the dark and mir - y ways,
3. We are go - ing to the King, Lit - tie hearts with love a - flame

g7te?=:^zzr^=:|:=t:=:^- t=:t:'Zii:^:z::zp:__U—

r-N-

—N-
:jr— ^-^ i^

Birds and flow'rs are whis - per - ing Of a fair - er land un-seen

;

Where no prayerful ac - cents ring. And they know not how to praise

Up -ward at his bid-ding spring; He has called us each byname.

^-1—y

—

iii—U
m—

'

God's own spi - rit, calm and sweet, Leads us on to bet - ter things.

From the al - leys foul and dim. Lit - tie pil - grims, born in woe,

Life is Avon-der-ful - ly sweet Whilst a-long its way we sing:

->—>->-

9ii

ing lit - tie

Faint of heart and weak of

Je - sus guides our lit - tie

N N N ^

—\J—^—
hli>-

feet On-ward to the King of kings,

limb, He has called them and they go.

feet On-ward, upward to the King."
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Ttie Lord Will Hold thy Hand. 31

"I, the Lord, will hold thy hand." Isa. 42: 6.

Rev. J. S. Boyd.

1. In lielp-less guilt I lav, un - til I heard love's sweet comiiiaiul.

2. Then pardoned, saved, and wholly cured, I soughi a like-blest band.

3. A pil - grim still. I'm trav-el - ing To Canaan's hap - py land:

4.0 soul, if doubts becloud thy faith, Still on the prom- ise stand;

1
,N ; I , 1 N 1 N

:# f , m-
:S .

»

2=?:h=2^ t" ^ 1
^

1 >

—

» L I

W i 4 4
1

- -0—1

—

I

—«—
1

1 1
1

-m- .
-#

"A - rise and walk to do my will ; The Lord will hold thy hand."

In lov - ing work grew more assured. The Lord will hold my hand.

My guid-ing star I see, and sing, The Lord doth hold my hand.

Hear what the voice from heaven saith, "The liOrd will hold thy hand.

N I N •#- -

^i 0—0
:t=g: 0i=:r-

-I
p-

t: :'t=

—0-0—*-^—*—r:^:gr-^*-^-*

—

r-^

The Lord will hold thy hand, yes, The Lord will hold thy hand; What-

^4-9i=fir^=,=izji=^-f0=0-0=^-f^—i—0^=x.

e'er be - tid - ing. Safe homeward guiding. The Lord will hold thy hand.

•—P—Hj=L| ^—t^—Si/

—

^—^c—>^—1=

—

^u:^-±-^jii
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Are You Koming?
Thos. p. Westendorf.

N-i—I —^-

1. Wea-ry siu - ner, hear you not the Sav - ior say,

2. He will soothe your sor - rows, he will ease your pains,

;5. Safe with - in his lov - ing arms for ev - er - more,

9t^^=feM=^=
±=tR4i:j ifci—fc -y— -f-^

i^s
l2=t:

:?=?
-| r-

=^-

"Come to me, and I will give you rest;" Why not

Give un - to your soul a bless - ed peace; Be "''

Safe from dan - gers that be - set the way. He
will

will

-6-rb
-—N—^ N—N- -\ H 1 ri

—

N-—s—

/hsH-^ i--•—i—^--i-:—1—^-r- tr i
— —

7 *
1-^

—

— —
1

now the

turn your

bear you

—0 • •

ten-der lov -ing

sad-ness in - to

on-ward to that s

call - bey, Lean

joy a - gain. Bid

un-bright shore. Are

your

"the

ach -

storm

com -

•0-

ing

-y

ing

C\' 1-, ^ •
i

» P ^ f • 1 1 \

^%^r-r-^- * »—f * _S -k « ^ .)•-__ k ^ k
9 h> h y U U U J

1 t 1
1 U f w

heart up-on his breast.

waves of life to cease. Are you com -ing? Are you com-ing?

Thile he calls to - day ?

#-r^-

=i2;b-yzz:fcE|

=^ :kz=|i=kzT=:
-t^— I

1
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Are You Goiping? 33

5H3EEE2 :3E=53

Are you read - y at his teet to bow? Are you read -y

to serve him? Arc v((u com - in 2* to the Sav - ior noAv?

i^feE
±=a2lt -

t? tji* 1>-

:=;=^=:q

F=f=

Wm. Culi.en Bryant.

Glosing Hymn.
J. R. M., by per.

^Ht-^^
1

s S-+g—»—>y=F? g g
g=Fl=^—

I

1. When this soug of praise shall cease, Let thy chil-dreii. Lord, de-part,

2. Oil, wher-e'er our path may lie, Fa - ther, let us not for - get

3. Blind are we, and weak, and frail. Be thine aid for - ev - er near

;

gi
4.m -^

X=^
i: t=:

-I
'

With the bless -iug of thy peace. And thy love in ev -
'ry heart.

That we walk be-neath thine eye. That thy care up-holds us yet.

May the fear to sin pre - vail - ver ev - 'ry oth - er fear.

^ -^ it
-I

^ f=t!
V=ir



Glorious Day.

-->.-

:^=i

--^i-

I. E. DiEKENGA.

:i=ii=:
—

1

1^—

I

:i^iz:izi3
—

I

1—

H

glorious (lay is coming when the earth with joy shall ring, A
2. bright will be that morning when the Sun of Righteousness Shall

3. Ring, bells of ev -'ry stee-ple, ring a mer - ry peal and chime ! In

m -"j.—^,

—

*—#—
-\^—

tnff S Nr K N S 1 K-f—^^ N '^ 1^ 1

1

5-1!—-H-^—I—I—I—I—«—Bi—^——I
1 1 1

^—^—
\

—
Z — « L^- — —.

—

1

day of wondrous beau-ty for the com - ing of the King; The

rise and shine with healing in his wings the world to bless ; The

cho - rus loud-ly swell-ing, oh, ring in that hap - py time: When

^^rt-lf

—

^-~ -g , 5 ^ #—p#-i

—

g ^ 0—--0 -,

—^1 :*^

stars shall sing to - geth - er, and the floods shall clap their haiids, And
wea - ry shall be strengthened, all the toil-worn shall rejoice, And

sor - row shall be o - ver, and when ev - 'ry woe shall cease. And

*-*•* \J^ -*• • -0-

shouts of mighty gladness roll thro' earth's remotest lands.

des-erts blos-som as the rose, to hear the Master's voice. Glorious day

all the nations boAV before the wondrous Prince of Peace.

-y-

#-i-#-r»'---#— •—a

—

0- rf f <^ 1

• U U :J I
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Glorious Day. 35

earth witli joy shall rint,^: Uloriousday I Avheu the nations sing Je-susreij.Mis!

PES «=p=fezrt
-^__,jr_!._T.

-fi—^—^-
=1= im

tjS jT-n-N ^—^ ^—J—T-l
il 4—. ^-rJ--.—^5—^ s 1—in

i+-^ fs-\—^-^ s-m •

—

>^—TM " ^—'—^ ^-•-•-—^ ^-

—

A—14

he is the Lord and King! Glo-rj, glo - ry be to God on hit,fh:

„ -#- -i— ^- •*— -I— -^ »- -0- ' *— m . m -^ * *-

4 sweet will he the music that in rapture Ave shall hear,

When eyes at last are opened, and we see the angels near.

And. oh. the hliss of meeting with the dearly loved of yore.

And then to feel that sin and death and parting are no more.

Now to Jesus Ghrist the Glory.

( (.'LO.SIJiCi G. F. R., by per.

Now to Je-sus Christ the glo-ry, And do - min-ion shall be given;

__l \.

r—fT-x—

I

1

—

r' » s a—r'~

:pi=z^i=t=Pz4gq
I

1
1

PLXciri
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*=*Lz * * « *—L^ ^ 0—^-0 * ^—L^ IJ

He is Al-phaand - me - ga, First and last in earth and heav'n.

> ! A—r*—^—5# *—r^ ^ s »—r* • * s
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36 1 Will Let Him In.

J. R. Murray M. J. Maxwell, by per.

1 ^ ^ -H^ 1
1 1 1 l^-^-l

1. Je - sus knocks at the door of my heart, I will let hira in;

2. Peace and blessing he brings to lue, I will let him in

* #—r* f- :f^f-t?^-rf^1^.
=)c?:

H^--^-

Shall I bid such a guest de-part? I will let him in.

Saves from guilt and its mis - e - rv. I will let him in.

^-fc 1 r-. H h h \-\—?r^t=5=i:ti=U=U=:|
-0 r*--#—s-r'--

Long has he wait - ed be - fore the door, Plead-ing so

Give me thy pres - ence, Lord of grace, Find in my

^^ :t=|:::

-y—

^ b*-—^

—

V—

I

1—^—•-
-H 4h ^ # > 1 1-

9> .^ 0—>' = • #-
-1 ^ d \

§f^£

ten - der - ly o'er and o'er, I will de - ny him no

heart a rest - ing - place. Cleanse it • for - ev - er of

^' ' ^ .^ r i jj- ••• Pk. k. v k n

-y—
:^=k:
-h=^^y—

no more. Yes, I

sad trace. Yes, I

will let him in, let him in.

will let thee in, let thee in.

^1 m^



There's a Light from the Gross. 37
J. R. Murray.

There's a light from the cross, There's a light from the AVord ; It is

Bow down eastern mountains, The Sav - ior has come ! And
There's a light from the cross. There's a light from the Word ! And the

-0 *- : -*

—

—0-

flood-ing the earth with the joy of the Lord: And the hearts that were

sing, .ye fountains, in ev - 'ry wide zone ! To ev - 'ry dark

king-doms of earth are the realms of the Lord! Sav -ior vic-

\ s—;^-r-j-

Pi

ach-ing In dariv-ness, and break-ing. Are chant-ing his prais - es, in

na - tion The glad pro - cla - ma - tion Is of- fer-ing wel- come, and

torious. So ten - der and glo-rious. We praise thee, we bless thee in

—0—tf-»T-*g-h» f
^^

CHORVS.

bliss - ful ac - cord.

par - don, and home! There's a

rev - erent ac-cord.

light: There's light : from

!ii^=ti:
\- ^ f-

^1
cross, from the cross : There's a light from the cross : There's a liglit fromthe cross

!

?x7 #——•—•
r'

'—r* : •— ti;. . ^-r» 1

—^—

•

• ii
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38 Ttie Ghristian Soldier.
Rev. L. TUTTIETT. J. A. BiTTERFiELD, by per.

I

I I

I

1. Go for - ward, Christian sol

2. (lO for - ward, CJiristian sol

3. (to for - Avard, Ohristian sol

dier,

dier,

dier,

It

l-=-^ T ---X

^-

Be-neath his ban - ner true

;

Fear not the se - cret foe

;

Fear not the gathering night

;

t—

-y-

-s^l

t=TX
:if*:

-*

—

\-ei>—

r-

:Sy

3=

The Lord him -self, the Lead er, Shall all thy foes sub -due.

Far more o'er thee are watching, Thau hu - man eyes can know.

The Lord hath been thy shel - ter, The Lord Avill be thy light.

His love fore - tells thy tri - als. He knows thine hour-ly need

;

Trust on - ly Christ, thy Cap - tain, Cease not to watch and pray

;

When morn his face re - veal - eth, Thy dan-gers all are past

;

^=t=:tt:ii=P
It
:tzL

X-

i:^^

=j=*-:
t^:

He can with bread of heav

Heed not the treach'rous voic

Oh, pray that faith and vir -

11!=:^
1=^3^

• en

es

tue

Thy faint - ing spi

That lure thy soul

May keep thee to

rit feed.

a - way.

the last.

«'H«»RI K.

=1=
r-

-^--—^-^—I

I

1

Go for - ward. Christian sol - dier, Be stoad fast the rii

m
:ht.

P=S F=P f-

L|

-^-



Ttie Christian Soldier, 39

Have faith in thv couuuaiul - er. And thon shalt win the fight.

^^i

Angel Voices Ever Singing.

i

1. An - gel Yoic-es, ev - er sing-ing Eound thy throne of light

j
2. Here, great God, to - day -we of - fer Of thine own to thee

i 3. Hon - or. glo - rv, might, and mer-it. Thine shall ev - er be.

±a: m
* - =^- -r, N P i

1

-

m^ 5 j= -0-0 —0— —; .
— s- _ ;^

An - gel

And for

Fa - ther.

#- ••-

C €

—

1

harps, for

thine ac -

Son. and

ev

cept

Ho

er ring - ing, Kest not

ance prof- fer. All un
• ly Spir - it. Bless - ed

^ -0- -0- N

day or i

worth-i -

Trin-i -

•

1

light

;

ly,

ty!

:<5 • ..1^-9—, ^— ^
1 ±=r= -̂

P t
-1 i

-^—f—a
^|_g *

—

1(-

?0
*' r^^0 * 0^ ^a

Thunsands on - ly live to bless thee, And con-fess thee, Lord of might.

Hearts and minds, and hands and voices In our choicest mel - o - dy.

Of the best that thou hast dv-en. Earth and heaven ren - der thee.

-0 *- C-p*—1—*-^-r# .
'

, '
•—s-

—

^^-^- -^



40 Suffer the Bbildren.
Clara Loiisk Burnham.

^ ^ Moderato.
~n\-A—1 p^ -A -1

.. ..
-, -^--^~=^

G. F. Root.

:h-—. . —V—

1. '-Suf-fer the chil

2. " Come un - to me,'

3. Eas - y the yoke

dren

are

that

—N--H J-T

-r,,
,to come —and

the words to

his mer - cy

4t •

3 *ii#;~^
the Sav - lor Held them
his chil-dren, Wher - ev -

im- pos - eth, Choose ye.

_J

—

with

er

pv»fl A f f f f ^ ^ r" 1 ,
r" ,^ r" ^ r'

J'hf • • '-^ • —•-- -*j— -» •—

^

<> 1 1
-1 1 -1

—

tt^-| ^ ^ H f- "1
1?

—y—
p ^— '^ K •

1 ^

strong and Avitli lov - ing ami; So ev - ry day J.e is

griev - ing be - cause of sin; Rest for your souls is his

choose ye the bet - ter part; Light is the bur - den that's

^_« ^_!._^ _« ^. ^0 0—^—0

J —
I—5 »0 1 ^,—0 —• 1-;—*-^h*-*—*-•—75*

—

bid - ding us near -er, Long- ing to save us from sin and harm,

own bless - ed proin-ise, let his love, his di - vine love in.

car - ried in meekness, Ye that are lov - ing and low-ly in heart.

I

I

Come un - to him. Come un - to him, Longing to save from harm.

Come un - to him, Come un - to him. Let his di - vine love m.

Come un - to him, Come un - to him, Ye that are low - ly in heart.

tut:
M.^ • ^ 42- I _r5

t-
^0 K-
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Little Gleaner's Band.
Julia C. Elwei.i..

—I—- ^ « S—^« -P « h*—T K—*—
::]:

1. We're a lit - tie gleau-er's band, Toil - ing day

2. Bus - y boys and girls may we Toil for At" -

3. Teach them how to praise and love, Wor - ship and

by day;

ric wild;

- bey.

41
J.R. M

^l

fe T=^X §3^1
Oath - "ring for

In - ter - est

a

ed

hea - then land

we should be

Pen - nies by the way.

In each hea - then child.

Christ, the Lord, who reigns a - bove— He's the truth, the way.

^^

=^
r^igi^

Glean - ers iu the mis - sion field, Like the faith -ful Ruth;

Tell them gods of wood and stone Noth-ing good can give

;

We're a lit - tie glean-ers band, Toil - ing day by day

;

To tempta - tion will not

Tell them Je - sus Christ a -

Gath-'ring for a hea - then

-li—V

yield,

lone

land

Al - ways speak

Can their sins

Pen - nies by

:^-i^I
the truth,

for - give,

the way.

Copyright, 1888, by The John Church Co.



42 We Some, Dear Savior.

S. L. CUTHBERT. ' WiNTHROP.'

-t-

-tf —i-^-1 L^—• J

1. We chil-dren come, dear Sav-ior,

2. With songs of joy, dear Sav - ior,

3. We'll fol - low thee, dear Sav - ior,

^^^b4-h-P i
1^—

I

1—

I

To praise thy name to - day,

We now are com-ing near;

Re-joic-ing in thy love;

-.e b=t:=

p c—^ ^—r<s?-i—

,

To thank thee for thy good

Thy name in love re - peat

Un - til we reach the man -

ness, And for thy blessing pray,

ing—Je - sus ! the name most dear!

sion Prepared for us a - hove.

^: :ti=:

:f:=t=h|

f-f-

teP

Oh, whilst we in this tem - pie Our songs and praises bring,

Oh, take our hands, dear Je - sus, And clasp them. Lord, in thine.

The gates Avith thee we'll en - ter, And join the ho - ly throng.

iS :t; :t -:i:

.0—L#^i

—

^ ^_L^_j IJ

Loved ones in heav'n are sing - ing Ho - san - nas to our King.

And let us hear thee say - ing
—

"These precious ones are mine."

And sing with all our loved ones A new and no -bier song.

-
I r=btz=t=t=F^rT:r^z=?=p-Et=zJJ

I
u I I
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Wt)eti All Sdall Know the Savior. 43
Alice M Sciiofk. J. R. M.

-h^-'
::1:

1. Wheu all shall kuovv the Sav

2. The sol - 1 - ta ry plac

3. When all shall know sal-va -

m—•-« • •

—

r -0- -9- -0-
I

- ior, What joy will be with men,
- es Shall bloom with light and joy

;

tion. What bliss shall be on earth;

u :p t.=t-
'1

-^—p—1»— II J

-d—r*-T—

^

• 1—h/d 1

i

—

:^: ::t=1:

Pt

When bask-ing^ in his fav - or,

While men boAv down their fac - es,

What hope for ev - 'ry na - tion,

I-
I

—fe
*
~r'

*~

X--

Then peace shall come a - gain.

And hymns of praise em - ploy.

What joy, what ho - ly mirth.

t=t:
z:|:t=z:t::

|i=^: iilll

^r^-X t^5_s—}_iv^ _^^ bs^ji—
The wil - der-ness shall bright - en,

They shall re- joice with sing - ing,

Christ, send down thy bless - ing,

The des - ert shall re - joice.

The wa - ters shall burst forth,

And haste the glo - rious time

^ ^
-__i^ —r*--—• •

1 1

—

:t=t^=i=ji:
-I Y'^-

^^jfefeĝ -^^ J-J-

i-
>—*- \m^^

The cares of all shall light -en. When each one hears his voice.

While songs of joy are rmg ing Thro earth from south to north.

When all thy gifts pos - sess - mg. Praise thee from ev rv dime.

^Pt: :t: g^igl
ropyrlRht, 18SS Vjy The John Church Co



44 Sing of Jesus.
' WiNTHROP.

V, Earneall y.
| ^

:|^--Z==^=pj==J:=:;iPr=j^pq==_—^-pq_
i

-^-I^
5i5=iS=:i£E;iz=i==5^S^Fi==4==^i£Ei!=i:5==J=^:

1. Sing of Je - sus; sing for-ev - er Of the love that changes

2, With his blood the Lord hath bought them,When they knew him not, he

iijyiP
:t

iHii±:^r '^E^i^^E^E^^^
::tq:

nev - er, Who or Avhat from him can se\-er Those he makes his own?

sought them. And from all their wand'rings brought them, His the praise alone.

ig

REFBAI ^-^r^ \~ -^
i" rl J ^

^—i i-\ * r-s-^ —0———1

—

\

1—•

—

-0—
Sing of Je - sus!

m.

sing for - ev er! Sing the love that chang -es

-1 \—
_y_y_ b̂bz 1

1 1 u

fc=

nev-er. Who or what from him can sev-er Those he makes his own?

P -• —y- * =t=!
.* J^t

-t=P^-
I
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Tl)at wbicti was Lost. 45
T. P. W.

Ik

Luke 19: 10. Thos. P. Westendorf, by per.

!=bit=:j=^F:j=i=:?^^_jZLg:z:^E^-r.:^-j=ijza

1. O'er the dreary mountains, Thro' the sleet and cold, Seeking for the

2. Prod-i - gal re - turn-ing. Shout the glad re - train. Father's heart is

3. Joy among the an - gels For a heart depraved Has been brought to

9rt^
^ I

t:
:|cTztc=^i=zti:

FF^-^=pg-:T-h—g=q
:t=l-t»==z?=r«?z=fz:t XX-—^-X-—f=J

:ti #
rnoRrs. joyouMiy.

-j rj^
i.-^-r~H—^ ^ '

•-=-!-«— Vial
—

—

\-
.

1 h

lost ones That have left the fold,

burn - ing, Lost, but found a - gain.

Je - sus. And a soul is saved.

" For the Son of man is

^«-r=Ep eE^£ -0—-»- ^=K

:i= -rN-tg3

come to seek and save. For the Son of man is

|- r . L . l- f-:-=t= It 1 1 1=,••!•!•
1

'y '^ \' 'y

'

;^
fv ;/ i>

seek and save.

H^.H^ —H— ^S J^
^:

come to seek and save.
48- A ^ ^ ^

=:|i=^=ii=ti=-^—fc^—i^

For the Son of

:|i=F*= 1=^

seek and save,

^znii:
3^

pi

come to seek and save. Seek and save that which was lost."

\

|i=Tzb-ti=^EZi:|i:

seek and save,

I—I—I—I— ' 'J



46 In the Days of tliy Youtli.

Alice M. SfHoi f. J. R. M.

1. In the (lays of tliy youth, oh, re - mem - ber, Thy Cre-

2. In the days of . thy strength and thy beau - ty, In the

3. With the prayer of deep love and dc - vo - tion, With the

^n^^E^ f=^zz^iiz

-pr—I N—^-

i=T=^=ti=i=
I

-K S
.

|

—
f^

K-

a - tor. tlie giv - er of good, He who has watched o - ver and

days of thy hope and thy power, For-get not the lov - ing Cre-

glad hymn of glo - ry and praise, Re-meni-her thy Lord and Cre-

^rf J=S= -J^—^z

^
-s-

-N-

!=^^:=^'
:^---

:tz:^-tE|=f=J

loved thee,

a - tor,

a - tor.

He who gives thee thy rai - nient and food.

Who re - mem - hers thee each pass - ing hour.

Ev - 'ry one of these swift pass - ing days.

-^ !-—

•

, ^ 1 1 1 •—•?—# , ^

Oh. re - member,
3

I

oh, re-mem-her,

-"&-

-N 1'^—

'•—«—^i—#-

Oh. re -member, oh. re member, Oh, re -member in the

"^^1 jt=^z
:tz=tz :t=:=z:

*—^ ^-^-^ — — —
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In the Days of thy Youth. 47

days of thy youth,

Oh. re-

-S—*

—

u ' ^
* ^~

Oh, re -mem- ber. oh, re

Oh, re - mem-ber.

^ri2=ni= ^^—•——^- 1^ S S N N
Lit:—

qj

mem - ber,

—•—

Oh.
#-—

\

—

—#

—

re-
#-

— 1

—

4imm*00a.^
member thy Cre - a - tor in thy

*- *- ^ * -
-• f » • 9 » #--—•—

routh.

2-^—^— =fc:zg~ -'/
U< 1/ 1/ \/ ^ L- ^—

LOWER LIGHTS. JEWELS.
By per.

1 Brii^htly beams our Father's mercy.

From his lij^hthouse evermore.

But to us he gives the keeping

Of the lights along the shore.

CHORFS.

Let the lower lights be burning.

Send a gleam across the wave

:

Some poor struggling, fainting seaman

You may rescue, you may save.

2 Dark the night of sin has settled;

Ijoud the angry billoAvs roar

;

Eager eyes are watching, longing.

For the lights along the shore.

"5 Trim your feeble lamp, my brother

;

Some poor sailor, tempest tost.

Trying now to make the harbor.

In the darkness may be lost.

p. p. Bliss.

When he cometh, when he cometh.

To make up his jewels.

All his jewels, precious jewels,

His loved and his own.

CHORFS.

Like the stars of the morning.

His bright crown adorning,

They shall shine in their beauty.

Bright gems for his crown.

2 He will gather, he Avill gather.

The gems from his kingdom

;

All the pure ones, all the bright ones.

His loved and his own.

.S liittle children, little children.

Who love their Redeemer,

Are the jewels, precious jewels.

His loved and his own.
Rev. W. O. CrsHiNG.



The Master wants Workers.

Rev. F. J. Stevens. Arr. WiNTHROP."

-^-

=5=^:
:-1^-»~—^- H

§$^1=*:

1. The Mag - ter wants work-ers, his har - vest

2. The Mas - ter wants work-ers, each serv - ice

3. The Mas - ter wants work-ers, the night com •

4. The Mas - ter wants work-ers, his har - vest

is white. His corn-

he knows, Not

eth soon. When the

is great, 'Tis the

t:

mand, ' Go ye forth,' is to all

;

Go work with a will, and let

one is too small to re -cord: E'en he who a cup of cold

wea - ry shall rest from all care; When those who have toiled thro' the

world with its mil - lions untaught

;

A mul - ti - tude fast rush-lng

^^ t i:

not the dark night On an un - gath - ered har - vest - field fall,

wa - ter be -stows In his name, shall not loose his re -ward,

heat of the noon Shall no Ion - ger its wea - ri - ness bear,

on to their fate, Knowing not what the Sav - ior has wrought.

ifg! :^i=tez:=h:
:|=i:

:t:

.,2-iL.

m]

RKFRAIN.
:fcd: 4

Work-ers, work-ers, The Mas -ter wants the workers; There is work for

C|i-u-# m 1
(- u^—hi y^j •---^ » #—h^-i-

^

r -^—
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The Master wants Workers. 49

__L_. ^ ^^ -j N 5—1 -I 1
J ^-

-fjd| >,—J^- —J M—i-*—il

—

w-t*- ' •-
»r»—« a|-i—*^ —" ^-—I—^

—

V-\—' «— -I ^-

*—* -i—€-

all and he call - eth for you ! VVork-ers, work-ers, read-y, will-irig

^—»-
±=fSi=:—bfc:

-^—*-

^=U-q
» N K- -^—i-—

^

«-r—

«

^ 1— 1 ^—

^

i ^H

work - ers, Oh, there is work for all of his ohil - dreu to do.

1 H U^ '-b-j ? H i»i
1 '

•

\
IJ

His Little Ones.

Cecilia Haveroal. Arr.

3 —^-H^—N—V—c— -<5> M ^—

j

^

—

—^—P—^

—

\

——«—»—

f

T-i—r—i—•—^-+s^— S W- fi

-4-

' Wtnthrop.'

:^q=J=^
1. Yes, his little ones he holdeth With his own, with his own right hand,

2. Yes, his little ones he guardeth With a watchful, a watch-ful eye,

3. Yes, his little ones he bid - deth With his tender, his ten-der voice.

• .•- ^ #•

S^Pt:

-•- -0- -0- »- -^-'

V

—

^—'^—^—yi- :t=5z::»: -?-=

f'-is-

s s ^
:-fv —K--N-f-

s-^r-4r4r^

Teaching, teaching thein so gently Just to learn, just to learn to stand.

Warning them when danger cometh. Standing ever, yes, ever nigh.

Fear thou not. for I am with thee. So be glad, and rejoice, re - joic*.

4L ^ .(Z-

:S^:
It -ft—^

^--"frzK
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50 The Light of the World is Jesus.

-P p. B.

l^t=

•
J am the lisht of the \vorld." John :

P. P. Bliss, by per.

-i—-0—
u 'J

1. The whole world was lost in the dark-ness of sin; The
2. No dark-ness have we who in Je - sus a - bide, The
3. Ye dwell - ers in dark - ness with sin - blind - ed ejes, The

4. No need of the sun • light in heav - en, we're told, The

m^ -j>

7
^

<^
^ ^—tm-T—j ^-j-^ * 'q 1^—

—

0^ d-

Light of the world is Je - sns. Like sun-shine at noon - day his

Light of the world is Je - sus. We walk in the Light when we
Light of the world is Je - sus. Oo, wash, at his bid - ding, and

Light of that world is Je - sus. The Lamb is the light in the

9 -̂^
t: -I \-0 •-

^^^ mm
I

glo - ry shone in, The Light of the world is Je - sus.

fol - low our Guide, The Light of the world is Je - sus.

light will a - rise, The Light of the world is Je - sus.

Cit - y of Gold, The Light of that world is Je - sus.

•-•--•-••- s

CHORUK.
=^T^:^-*t r ^ 1 1 IT i-^T W jT 1^ 1

Come to the Light .'tis shining for t liee ; Sweetly the liight has dawnd upon me.

9i=t::=piziic=^|i=M=^=^:
^—y—y—

t

M-¥=^
:^^.

-I
—=^y—y—f—I-



The Light of the World is Jesus. 51

——K—t—K—

'

kTT-S—s:—S—

J

::r^r-*^

—

^ N—

!

r-~i n

I

Once I was blind, but now 1 can see : Tlie Light of the world is Je - sus.

What Hast Tliou Done for Me?
" So Christ was once offered to bear the sins of many.

Miss Frances R. IIavergal.
moderaftto. ,^

Heb. 9: 28.

P. P. Buss, by per.

H

—

^m---m—

'

1. I gave my life for thee, My pre - cious blood I

2. My Fa-ther's house of light— My glo - ry - cir - cled

shed,

throne.

ifSEt
r:-rt=t::

--^

t^-
:il=t -J7i=^:^ :1^=4^

:i^-T=i!:

That thou might'st ransomed be,

I left for earth - ly night.

And quickened from the dead

;

For Avand'rings sad and lone

;

^ --^

^n :|i=^

—

;

N-i— 1——f^ K-|—I ^ ^-1

—

\
S ^ S-|—l^^^^-l—7nn

gave,

left.

gave my life for thee, TV hat hast thou given for me?
left it all for thee, Hast thou left aught for me ?

i

3 I suil'ered much for thee.

More than thy tongue can tell.

Of bitterest agony,

To rescue thee from hell

;

I've borne, I've borne it all for thee.

What hast thou borne for me '?

And I have brought to thee,

Down from my home above,

Salvation full and free,

My pardon and my love

;

I bring, I bring rich gifts to thee,

What hast thou brought to me '?



52 Yes, We Have a Word for Jesus.

Havergal. i. W. Shryock.

--N
ti—C*

I ^ /
1. Yes, we have a word for Je-sus! Liv - iug ecli - oes we will be

2. Ma - ny ef- forts it may cost us, Many heart-beats, many a fear,

3. Yes, we have a word for Je - sus ! We will bravely speak for thee,

4. Help us, lev - ing - ly to la - bor, Looking for thy pres-ent smile,

:pr=^ :t:=| r—S^fr=:S=gzT=3
-*—

*

f -V \ \ ^ -h—=1

Of thine own sweet words of blessing. Of tliy gracious '"come to me."

But thou knowest, and will strengthen, And tliy help is al-ways near.

And thy bold and faith-ful soldiers, 8av-ior, we would henceforth be

!

Looking for thy promised blessing. Thro' the brightening "little while."

itzzif

-f—I

—

Je - sus, Master ! yes, we love thee, And to prove our love, would lay

Give us grace to fol - low ful - ly. Vanquish-ing our faithless shame.

In thy name set up our ban-ners, While thine own shall waA'e above,

Words for thee, in Aveakness spoken, Thou wilt here accept and own,

^t ^-#
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Fruit of lips which thou wilt op-en. At thy bless-ed feet to - day.

Fee-bly it may be, but tru - ly, Wit-ness-ing for thy dear name.

With thy crimson name of Mer-cy, With thy golden name of Love,

And con-fess them in thv glo - rv. When we see thee on thy throne,
•- •- Urn »- •*- "^ b« I
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More Than All. 53
T. P. W. Thos. p. Westendorf.

--:t^
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,

1. iSee jou not the Lum-'ole widow Standing in the tem-ple hall,

2. Oth-ers gave of their abundance On - ly just a lit - tie part

;

3. Christ to-day is standing, watching Ev-'ry gift that we let fail.

t=:t:==t;
> l> k—P^ tt:

Hear you not the Sav-ior say-ing, She has cast in more than all.

She, tho' poor, in want and sorroAV, Gave her all with trusting heart.

And when loving hearts are offered. Still he whispers, " more than all."

§?^J^^^'-j?—t^-
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More than all the gold that's treasured, More than all the works of art

-^—jji-
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Is the gift that can be measured By a lov - ing, faithful heart.
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54 The Eolden 6ity.

Eliza M. Sherman W. F. Sherwin.

K ^ N-

9sSi-

1. There's a cit - y bright and golden, Ly-ing o'er the jas-per sea;

2. In the cit - y bright and golden God's own peace doth ever rest,

3. In the cit - y bright and golden, When we lay our burdens down,
ft—*_^^—^—^—__,-# ft 1^—

^
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1 tg—•—I h-—I-—I 1

And sometimes a - mid the darkness Heav'nly voic-es come to nie.

And bright streams of living wa-ter Flow thro' all the land so blest.

We shall change the cross forev-er For the glo - ry of the crown.

A «—^^ ^fB ^-
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Soft - ly conies the Avondrous anthem From the golden gates of day.

Hark ! the anthem still is sounding. Loud and louder still the strain

;

At the Sav - ior's feet we'll cJist it, With the an - gel band we'll sing

—

^ - ^ ^ #.
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While the heav'nly choirs are singing " God shall wipe all tears a-way."

Glo - ry, hon - or be to Je - sus. Sing the sweet song once again.

Sweetest prais-es of sal - va-tion. In the pal -ace of our King!
-0 •—r^ ^ * =—^^ ^—^^ ^ ^_ '
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Sweetly sounding, geu-tly ring-ing From the cho-rus far a - way,

- m -f- ^ *- -0- -0- -0- .#.i:4L-#.
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Tt;e Golden Gity. 55

-b 1^ N-
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Here i« now no pain or sor-row, For all tears are wiped a - way."

c 0^^ c J (i * N N
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Ghildhood and the Lilies.

Rev. F. M. HiGGiNSON. German.

li - ly tair, li - ly lair. How sm eel thy beauty's sto - ry

!

11 - ly frail, li - ly frail. How soon thy glo - ry wan - ethl

childhood bright, childhood briij^ht. How sweet the joy thou bringest,

childhood brief, childhood brief, Tho" swift thy days pass by us.

H'^r-i^ N ^-

Thou toil - est not, thou spinnest not, And earthly hon- ors win-nest not;

Up-springin*]: with the niorn-ing glow. At evening's breath thou liestlow;

When, trustful as the bird in air. And sini-ple as the li - ly fair.

May thy firm trust, thy simple grace. Be aye our strength in manhood's race

'

Yet li - ly fair, li - ly fair, Thou art ar-rayed in glo - ry.

Yet 11 - ly fair. li - ly fair. Thy fragrance still re-main-eth.

childhood bright, childhood bright. Thy happy song thou sing - est.

Then childhood brief. childhood brief. Thy joy shall still be nigh us.
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Thy Word, Lord, a Lantern is.

Alice M. Schoff.

:«=:i- :S=q:

J. R. M.

:1=:td--^-
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1. Thy word, Lord, a Ian - tern is, To light a path for me;

2. In darkness, gloom, in barren Avastes, Where dread and doubt and fear

3. Its light is ner-er quenched; it shines As bright in day as night;

9trb%:^t:=?=t=t:=£^
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A shin - ing light a - long the road That lead-eth un - to thee.

Surrounds me close on ev - 'ry side, It shin - eth ev - er clear.

No need to miss the nar- row path, Il-Iumed by such a light.

—

^
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Shine on, bless - ed word of God, Light thou my path for me

;

I
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Sav-ior guide my on -Avard way. And lead me up to thee,

§fe- ifcri! :t:=t:
-4-
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Help for tlje Faitljful. 57
Mrs. E. H. Leland. Tuue: "Rest for the Wenn/.'

1. Oh, the Father's hands are helping In the work you have to do !

2. Though the day be dark with sorrow, And the way be hard and long.

3. What your hands find good in do-ing, Do you, then, with all your might

;

4. Oh, be pa-tient in your striving, 'Learn to la- bor and to wait;'

I

\-

X-

9^

Have you nev - er felt them lift-ing, When the task was hard for you ?

Yet his love shall light the morrow, And in his strength you are strong.

Though the work be plain and lowly, It is bless - ed in his sight.

And the Father's love shall lead yon When the way is steep and straight

-^—r
-1-- t:3^^^=E

CHOKITS.
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There is help for the faithful, There is help for the faith - ful,
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There is help for the faith -ful, There is help for vou.
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58 For Me and for Thee.
Minnie K. Clark. H. H. McGranahan.

1. There's a crown in heaven for rae.

2. Theres a song in heaven for me,

3. There's a robe in heaven for me,

4. There's a home in heaven for me,
1^ M -^ -«- -^ -f=i^

wmm^ It

A crown that I may wear; There's a

A song that I may sing ; There's a

A robe so clean and white ; There's a

A home beyond all sin ; There's a

,^ J5

^MX
11 E^
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\^^- ^_^

^^-S^^3
crown in heaven for thee, A crown with jewels rare. For me
song in heaven for thee, A praise to Christ our King.

robe in heaven for thee. Oh, pure and sweet delight.

home in heaven for thee. Come ye, and en-ter in. For me,

and for

m :^=t:
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thee,

and for thee

Yes, there s a (

]

1

'rowu for

5ong

robe

lome

you and for me ; For
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me and for thee.

i—^-
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For me
I I

and for thee.

Yes, there's a crown for you and for me,
song
robe
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Soldiers Arise. 59

Wesley. Arr. G. F. Root.

"
(S»-^-

-I 1
1
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1. Sol - diers of Christ a - rise, And gird your ar - iiior on.

2. Leave no nn-guard-ed place, No Aveak-ness of the soul,

3. Then in his strength go on, In con - tiiot watch and pray.

I N s r I I III
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Strongin the strength which God supplies, Tliro" his e - ter - nal Son.

Take ev - "ry vir-tue, ev - ry grace. And fort - i - fy the M'hole

Strike all the powers of darkness down. And win the well-fought day

4L • H*.
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CHORt'S

Sol-diers a-rise. sol - diers a - rise In your Ke-deem - ers power,
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Re - member that he who trusts in him Is more than conquer - or.
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60 Waiting for Me.

Trastfiilly.
Words and music by J. R. Murray.

OT^-i^H^-H ^—is^-J—N—s-F^

—
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1. I shall see them, and know them, andlove them,When my feet touch the

2. We shall walk in the light of his shin - ing. Whose love is the

3. For the love that our heaven - \j Fa - ther Would have us he-

—I—•-T-*^H-* ^—ds

—

d d—i—'—^i
—*---«-—-^—•-T-J^—l
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w
sands of the bright golden shore, I shall fold them a - gain to my
life of the beau - ti - ful land ; By the Ma - ters of qui - et - ness

stow on the dear ones be - low. Shall not fail of its own in the

-^—V— 4.^:

H —N-
-d—

•

'
I

I

bo - som. And our wand'rings and part - ings be o'er. And now they're

dwell - ing, Ev- er fed by his boun - ti-ful hand. Andnowthey're
heav - ens, When to the bright man-sions we go. Andnowthey're

I I
I

Oentiy and HOftly.

i^—<?-
^'-

Waiting for me, yes, wait - ing for me, are all the

Waiting, wait-ing for me, wait-ing for me, all the

9^^ It: :|i=|i=N= t -V,-
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Waiting for Me. 61

hap - py ones o - ver the sea, Wait-ing for me, yes.

Wait - ing, wait - ing. yes,

* ^

§iEfc t=t:

wait - ing for me, Are all the hap - py ones o - ver the sea.
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Holiness Becometli TMne House.
SENTENCE. H. H. Quick.
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Ho - li - ness he - com - eth thine house, be - com - eth thine
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house, be - com - eth thine house for - ev - er and ev - er,
I I I

for-
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62 We are Volunteers.
Geo. F. Root, by per.

N ot too fast.
=3-

f -*- -*- -*• -0- is:

0, we are vol-uii-teers in the ar - my of the ];ord, Forming in - to

The glo-ry of our flag- is the em-bleni of the clove, Gleaming are our

Our foes are in the field, pressing hard on every side, En - vy, an-ger,

0, glorious is the struggle in which we draw the sword, Glo-rious is the

-m- -^d- -*- -••- -^—c-

:^^=^-
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line at our Captain's word ; We are un - der marching or- ders to

swords from the forge of love ; We go forth, but not to bat - tie for

ha-tred, with self and pride ; They are cru-el, fierce and strong, ev-er

kingdom of Christ our Lord ; It shall spread from sea to sea, it shall

m^^ ;it==sJ

'fcqs

:i-—S—i—S—J-—-S-—"'-'^ * * * *-

take the battle field, And we'll ne'er give o'er the fight till the foe shall yield,

earthly honors vain, 'Tis a bright im-mor-tal crown that we seek to gain,

read - y to attack. We must watch and fight and pray, if we'd drive them back,

reach from shore to shore. And his peo-ple shall be bless-ed for ev - er-more.

»=*=g= -
fa" a»— -ai * m

CflORII»».
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Come and join the ar - my, the ar - my of the Lord, Je - sus is our

^—g—

—
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his word ; Sharp will be the con - flict

with the pow'rs of sin. But with such a Lead-er we are sui-e to win.



Trusting in the Lord. 63
T. P. \V Acts 27

'^E^E^

Thos. p. Westendorf, by per.

::1=:
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1. Tho' tlie storm of life be rag - iiig high, Fraught with dangers,

2. Pain may rack this earth -ly house of mine, I may bow at

3. 0th - er hopes may swift -ly pass a - way, 0th - er joys may

-* -^

c-^
—

-t^—::^—i^I
r-i F^ n 1* 1—

I

per - ils ev - er nigh. Still I know my soul shall nev - er die,

sor-row's gloom-y shrine. Still my heart will nev - er, nev - er pine,

van-ish or de-cay. Still Avith faith I'll tread the nar - row way,

»--—•—•—^—•

—
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CHoursi.
trust HI?,
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Trust-ing in the Lord. Oh, trusting, trusting, trusting in the Lord,

m
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Trust
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be - lieve the prom - is - es

— 0-

he ave. Trust-ing, trust-ing.
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trnst-ing in the Lord. He
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64 In Hitp.

Mrs.E. C. Green.
Spirited.

J. R. MUREAY.

sBE
=^

:S:

1. In Him is love a - bound-iug, In Him re-deem-ing grace, lu

2. In Him I now am rest - ing, The half I can not tell Of

3. But when I see thee, Je - sus, When face to face we meet, Then

—^=r^r=T=^:
h=:^:

.t=t:-f9
1

1
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Him my dai - ly man - na, In Him my hid - ing-place.

all the price -less bless - ings Which make my heart to swell

in thine own dear im - age It will be far more sweet:

—*

—

In

With

Oh,

;^=-
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Him there is a - tone - ment, In Him e - ter - nal life, In

thankful ad - o - ra - tion, As day by day I find His

then I'll lift my prais - es For all I've found in thee. And
^ I

I ^ ^ ' ^ ^ jz. • jtL
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CHORITS.
In Him,

:* ^=f=?=
^_^_^-

Him a full sal - va - tion. In Him an end of strife.

peace and grace suf-fl - cient To keep both heart and mind. In Him, in Him,

sing to him the glo - ry Wlio has re-deem - ed me.

i^=t:
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In Him. 65

In Him,

n-J—
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111 Him, in Him, There's fullness of blessing in his service sweet. In

Li 1 1
1

1

,h-1 ^ziztizz:
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'II II!
Him, in Him, in Him, in Him, I am in Him comnlete, complete.

p=tt=y::

Nearer to Me. \V. F. Sherwin.
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1. Fa - tlier, draw near to me, Near - er to me; I can not

2. Lone were this world and drear. How could I stay. Did not thy

3. All thro' death's valley dark Stand by my side. There with "Thy

i u-
:E^E :^_

in the flesh, Mount up to thee,

pres-ence here Bright-en the way?

rod and staff" Com - fort and guide.

\\^-9-\>-
\ ^ -

come and ev - er be,

heed my ear - nest plea,

how I'll cling to tliee,

H-r^
1=^

Dear Fa - ther, near - er me— Near - er

Draw, Fa - ther, near- er me— Near- er

Dear Fa - ther, near - er thee—Near - er
-•«- »- -0- -0- .

S i
!ll—^-h^ %

m^l 3-^--i
to me.

to nie,

to thee.

to me

!

to me!

to thee

!
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66 Beautiful Land on Higl;.

1. There's a beau

2. There's a beau

5. There's a beau

4. There's a beau

ti - ful land

ti - ful laud

ti - ful land

ti - ful land

on

on

on

on

high,

high,

high,

high,

To its glo - ries I

I shall en - ter it

Then why should I

And my kindred its

fain would fly,—

by and by

;

fear to die,

bliss en - joy,

When by sor - row pressed down. I

There, with friends, hand in hand, I shall

When death is the way to the

Me - thinks I now see how they're

:=i^:
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mf
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long for my crown,

walk on the strand,

realms of the day,

wait - ing for me.

^
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In that beau - ti - ful land on

In that beau - ti - ful land on

In that beau - ti - ful land on

In that beau - ti - ful land on

high,

high,

high,

hiofh.
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Beautiful Land on Higlj. 67
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1

In that beautiful land I'll be, I'll be From earth and its caressetfree,set free;

^ ,5j . ^.^ ._-f-_. _J^J • ^^_u^0 * -^ !
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My Jesus is there, He's gone to prepare A place in that land for me, for me.

—z 1 •-.n —•—*— U~^"U~' ^ *"*

Praise Ye the Father.
Mrs. Elisabeth Charles. Frederick Ferdinand Flem.ming.

3_,5, —L^ ^—L^—M^ « •—L^ ^

1. Praise ye the Fa-ther for his lov - ing kindness, Ten-der-ly
2. Praise ye the Sav-ior, great is his coni-pas-sion. Gracious - IV

8. Praise ye the Spir-it, Corn-fort -er of Is - rael. Sent ot tile

igP^'^ ic: -P :t=±

cares he for his lov-ing chil-dren
i
Praise him, ye an - gels,

cares he for his chos-en peo- pie; Young men and maid - ens.

Fa - ther and the Son to bless us; Praise ye the Fa - ther.

praise him in the heav - ens. Praise ye Je - ho - vah

!

ye old men and chil-dren. Praise ye the Sav - ior!

Son, and Ho - ly Spir - it. Praise ye the Tri - une God

!
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Beulah, Land of Beulah!

^2

' They shall behold the land that is very far off."

H. L. Feisbie.

inoder:»to. ,1
Isa. 33 : 17.

G. F R.
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1. We stand where Jordan's waves divide— Beu-lah, land of Beu - lah—

2. We look a -cross the rag-ing foam— Beu-lah, land of Beu - lah—

3. No mor - tal foot hath ev - er trod— Beu-lah, land of Beu - lah—

-t—;—h-

— I
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The shores of time from Canaan's side, Sweet Beulah, land of Beu - lah

With ea - ger longings for our home In Beu - lah, land of Beu - lah

The glorious dwelling-place of God, In Beu-lah, land of Beu - lah

9^
-I \
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On that fair shore no shade of night.The hills are crowned with fadeless light

;

No ear hath heard, no eye hath seen. The wondrous songs, the joj^ serene,

Im - mor - tal on - ly those who sing The praises of our glorious King,

t^~h • -# 0^^—
=r^=tt :^=^=:i

:t:m

Blind faith will lose her-self in sight—Sweet Beulah, land of Beu - lah.

The land of hills and valleys green. Sweet Beulah, land of Beu - lah.

In an-thems that shall ev - er ring In Beu-lah. land of Beu - lah.

B^—R**=>
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Beulah, Land of Qeulal;

!

69

CHORUS.

~&i

^1s^. ^- S?^
Beu-Iah, land of Beu-lah; Sweet rest shall come at last, AVheii

^M^:
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^iiis
- vcr Jor-dau we have passed To Beu-lah, land of Beu-lah:

i

1-—F^t- Cl 1
33

God is Love.

He that loveth not knoweth not God, for God is love." 1 John 4: 8.

* G. F. Root.

1. I can not al - ways trace the way Where thou. Al-might - y
2. When niyst'ry clouds my dark-ened path, I'll clieck my dread, my
3. When fear her chill - ing man -tie flings O'er earth; my soul to

PiiPS#3=:E^_
k

:E

One, dost move ; But I can al-ways, al-ways say That God is Love,

doubts reprove ; In this my soul sweet comfort hath That God is Love.

heav'n above, As to her native home, upsprings, For God is Love.

9ip
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70 Kind Words Gan Never Die.

' The Atheueum."

-V£ # =

—
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—

f-^

Sister Abby» (Hutchin;?on Family.)
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Kind words can never die, Cherished and hlest, God knows how deep they lie,

Childhood can never die. Wrecks of the past Float o'er the mem-o - ry

Sweet tho'ts can never die, Tho',like thefloM'rs. Their brightest hues may fly

Our souls can never die. Though in the tomh We may all have to lie.

-^—^—ti^—b^—I— hi i? 1^-

Lodged in the breast ; Like childhood's simple rhymes, Said o'er a thousand times,

Bright to the last. Ma - ny a hap - py thing, Ma-ny a dai-sy spring

In wint'ry hours. But when the gentle dew Gives them their charms anew,

Wrapt in its gloom. What tho' the flesh de-cay, Souls pass in peace away,

^-FF*
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CHOBTTS.

Go thro' all 3^ears and climes. The heart to cheer. Kind words can never die,

Floats on time's ceaseless wing, Far, far a-way, Childhood can never die.

With many an ad-ded hue They bloom again. Sweet tho'ts can never die.

Live through eter-nal day With God a-bove. Our souls can never die.

9^^
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Nev-er die, nev-er die. Kind words can never die, No, never die.

Nev-er die, nev-er die. Childhood can nev-er die, Xo, never die.

Nev-er die, nev-er die. Sweet tho'ts can never die. No, never die.

Nev-er die, nev-er die, Our souls can nev - er die. No, never die.

r^rr,̂ =:i



Ttfe Pathway of Life. ri

Psalm 16: 11. Tiios. I'
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\\ ESTENDORF, by per.
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1. I've a guide, tho' the way be long, I've a friend, tho" the world be cold

;

2. Thro' the cloudlandof hope I see Beaming strait from the throne of grace

'i. iSot a doubt does my fond heart know. Not a fear lingers in my breast,
^ -^ ^-- ^ ^ A. ^ "A. 4L.
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There's an arm that I know is strong,

Mer - cy's star, and it brings to me
Trust-ing still in his love I go

M- M. 4t. .a.'

-x=f— \ T—y--

That safe to my own doth hold.

All the light of his ho - ly face.

On my way to that home of rest.

CHORrS.
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He will show me the path -way of life, Lead-ing up to a
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At the right hand of the throne. When this
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drear-v life is done Not a care shall my peace de - stroy,
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72 Before the Bolted Door,

ROV. LOWRIE HOFFORD, D.D

--l-r-! N-

—OK—
Rise, and Let Him In.

Etel
Jr-

R. Murray.

'j^Tze: :*zzz*: !=^

1. Be-fore the Lolted (loor The waiting Savior stands, He kindly waits, and
2. Be-fore the holted door A geu-tle voice is heard ; In tones of ten-der-

3. Be-fore the bolted door! And can you yet de- lay. And let the waiting

-*- 1 r 1-^; h 1
•-

•#-*•-_••- -«>-• -•--•-•#- _ -^

gen - tly knocks With uev-er wea- ried hands. The hea - vy dews of

ness and love It speaks a plead-ing word. "If a - ny hear my
Sav - ior stand, Or sad - ly turn a- way? There's mercy in his

—I—;—I
1 1 tI • F a—r"^—T— i F 1 1 1—

^_ :^t=^ ^
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night Are fall-ing on his head. And still no voice within responds, No
voice And - pen wil-ling - ly, I'll en - ter in and sup with him. And
heart. There's kindness in his voice, Oh, hasten to un - bar the door. And

7 ^-^—0^ —^.-

•

m
Wait - ing. wait mg,

=1=:

come word is said,

shall sup with me."

his smile re - joice.

-n—0—^ ^—tp
y V

I

Yes, he is wait-ing, pa-tient-ly waiting.
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Before the Bolted Door.

-N—K—^—*^^^"

73

wait

:J

|§^^-^:

Oh, let him Avait no long-er, Rise and let him in. Lov - ing - ly^ ^ ^ ^ • • *—r# i—

•

1^ >5> ^ ^ ^
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wait
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ing,

ff P F
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Avait-iug, Ten-der-ly waiting, Oh, haste to rise and let him in.

V—w'- :N=i^=^ H
God's Gare.

._| LJ— ^ ^-

W. F. SHEEW'IN.
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1. Back-ward my heart doth turn, That I may see How all the

2. All life his love doth plan. Sending the hest, Not al - Avays

3. This thought our hearts will cheer All thro' the night. Darkness he

i^t

K—

^
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way a - long God lead - eth me.

peace and joy, Not al - ways rest

;

would not send Could Ave hear light;

Sometimes in pas - tures green

Oft - times the hit - ter pain,

In pain SAveet things will groAV,

Where silver streams are seen. Sunlight hetAveen, Sunlight he-tAveen.

Fast falls the drea-ry rain, In - to our lives. In - to our lives.

Buds covered deep Avith snoAv Summer will show, Summer will show.
I
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74 Ttje Beautiful Land.
Rev,

^—r-l 1 1 K—CI
—

—
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Alf. Lancaster

-A-,-i—

In the twilight hours 'mid the breath of flovv"rs,When the soul in silence dwells,

There summer bright for - ev - er glows, And love im -par-tial beams,

There li - lies bloom of purest white. In hearts Mhom earth knew not

;

From the golden shore where our loved ones stand. While they Avatch with eagereyes.

children, sing in joy-ous notes Of the blessed heavenly land

;

gjeg^^fc
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Sweet echoes come from the far-otf home, Like the voice of evening bells.

Where waters flow in rippling song. From life's a - bounding stream.

There weary souls find heavenly peace. When sor - row's work is Avrought.

Sweet voices come, and they call us home To the home in the spirit's skies.

And let us walk in love and truth Till we join that ra-diant band.
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Loved, joy - ous, free, We will'
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walk hand in hand to the beautiful land Till its golden shores we see.
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From "The Carol," by per.
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There's a Table Outspread. 75
, C. Thompson. 'WiNTHROP.
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1. There's a table outspread, Wliej-e I'm longing to sit, Tho' my raiment of

2. I hear a sweet voice, Now invit - iug to share In the bounties that

3. A - gain that dear voice—Is it wel-com - ing me ? Is that robe all so

rags Seemeth not to be fit.

Love Doth so rich - \j pre-pare,

fair For my Avear - ing to be ?

Yet the hun - ger Avith-iii Leaves me
But I shrink from the board Where these

Lord, thou hast con(iuered, And my
K. S ^ _^ J - _

-b^

:t=tm

lEEi=EB 3|- 'im
fainting and sore, give me the crumbs That now fall on the floor,

dainties are spread, Tho' I dare e'en to hope Jrom the crumbs to be fed.

shame is no more, Yet I'm glad that I craved E'en the crumbs on the floor.
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give
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me the crumbs From his ta - ble that fall.
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76 Everlasting Joy.

T. p. w. Thos. p. Wesiendorf.
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1. Let your life be one of beau - ty. Strive from day to day

2. Scat-ter smiles like rays of sun-sliine, Speak a Avord of love

3. Hearts there be that ache with sor - row, Eyes bedimmed with tears,

9:.^
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In the rug - ged path of du - ty, Up the nar - row way.

That may lead a soul de - spond-ing To the home a - bove.

Tell them of a bright-er mor - row. Calm their an-xious fears.
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Seek no more for earthly plea-sure, Sa - tan lurks within its mea-sure,
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Kath - er gain the heavenly treas-ure, Ev - er - last-ing joy.
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The Tt)oufflit of Jesus. 77
Bernard.

-N-r

G. F. Root.

- -#•--»-#:-#•

1. No voice can sing, no mind can frame, Nor can the mem-'ry find

2. hope of ev - "ry contrite heart, joy of all the meek,

3. Bnt what to those who find? ah! this Nor tongue, nor pen can show

;

m- .m- -m- -^ »- -0- In ^ ^
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A sweet-er sound than Je - sus" name, The Sav-ior of man - kind.

To those who fall how kind thou art. How good to those who seek

!

The love of Je - sus what it is. None but his loved ones know.

CHORUS. .

». S N
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Je - sus, the ve - i-y thought of thee With sweetness fills the breast,
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But sweet-er far thy face to see, And in thy presence rest.
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The Hope of Glory.

H. R. Y Helen R. Young.

1. What to me are all life's pleasures? What is all its wealth and pride?

2. my Sav-ior, thee possess - iiig, All the wealth of heav'n is mine

;

3. Child of God and heir of heav- en, the won - ders of his love!
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Give to me the hid-den treas-ures, Let me in my Lord a - hide,

Je - sus Christ my name confess -iug, my soul, canst thou re-pine?

how great the mer-cy giv - en, Coming down from heav'n above.
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Christ in me, the hope of glo -
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- te-ry di - vine,
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Let me tell the wondrous sto - ry, I am his and he is mine.
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Redeeming Love. 79
J. R. Murray, by per.
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—
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1. Jly soul re - joic - ing fain would raise A strain like that a - bove,

2. When darkl}' bend the clouds of life, And loud its tempests roll,

3. Ee-deem - ing love ! thou West re- frain! Let mor-tal niu-sic cease

fr-»-
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I
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And sing in grate - ful har - mon-ies Of God's re-deem-ing love.

How like a hen - e - die - tion calm Thy power up-on my soul.

While an-gels o'er the list-'ning earth Pro-long thy notes of peace.

^ ^ -ft . «__^pi -?—K^ ^-
^

CHORUS.
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Re-deem - ing love ! Re-deem-ing love! A sto - ry nev - er old;
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Still sweet - er as the years go by. Still bright as burnished gold.
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80 Help Me Day by Day.
Mary D. Brine. From "American Messenger. Norman M. Mattice.

^=3===

1.
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Sav-ior, help nie da}' hy daj', Tho' pain and sor-row come to me,

2. But wearj of my Avand'rings, Lord, Frightened, not knowing how to turn,

3. And so, my Savior, pardon all, My faults, my sins, my grievous Avays,

4. Then help me, Jesus, day hy day, Tho' pain and trou-ble come to me,

0h^ -#- •#-•-•-4— ^— -#-.
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To put my fears and doubts away. And trusting-ly de -pend on thee.

At last I call up -on my God, And for his lov - ing care I yearn.

And henceforth heart and voice shall join To sing with grateful love thy praise.

To put all doubts and fears aside. And trusting-ly de - pend on thee.
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Mine eyes are darkened thro' my sins, My feet are lame, and fain would rest,

'Tis only through thy strength that I May find the courage which I need.

The shadow from my wond'ring eye Shall lift at thy kind touch at last.

Thou art our strength, our guide, our help,Thou art the Shepherd, Ave the sheep,

1-^0
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And my proud spirit shrinks to own That thou, dear Savior, knowest best

And wis - dom 1 shall on - ly learn When to thy lov - ing words I heed.

And 1 will walk the path thou lead'st, Till toil and danger all are past.

With-in thy fold, where all is peace, Dear Savior, thou thy flock will keep,
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Forward! be our Watchword. 81

Alford, Dean of Canterbury.
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Arr. from Henry Smart
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1. Forward be our watchword, Steps and voices join. Seek the things he-

2. (irlories up - on glo - ries Hath our Lord prepared, By the souls that
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fore us, Not a look l»e - hind. Burns the fie - ry pil - lar

love him One dav to be shared. Eye hath not be - held them.
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At our army's head. Who shall dream of shrinking. By our Captain led?

Ear hath never heard. Nor of these have uttered Tho't or speech or word.
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Forward thro' the des - ert. Thro' the toil and fight, Jordan flows be-

Forward, marching eastward.Where the heav'n is bright. Till the veil be

Piife?:

3 To the Eternal Father Loudest an-
thems raise.

To the Son and Spirit Echo songs of

DVtliSG '

fore us. Zion beams with light. To the Lord of Glorv, Blessed Holy One,
lift - ed. Till our faith be sight,

jje by men and angels Endless honor
». ^ ^ done.

sieiz^zr^zrf—mzt—tzr£izzi33 Weak a re earthly praises. Dull the songs
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1 1—^^—(— I i r~Lgi-^—JJ Forward into triumph. Forward into-^

I
light.
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The Pilot's at tlje Hein?.
Eexford G. F. Root.
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In the night when storm and tempest Ilowfa-lbout your lit - tie bark,

Turn your eye toward the bea-con, Knowing that it shines for you,

Nev-er yet was ves - sel stranded On the rocks or shifting sands,
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And no ray of light to guide you Glimmers faint-ly thro' tlie dark

E - ven tho' the dark clouds hide it For a moment from your view

If the course was wholly trust - ed To the heav'nly Pi -lot's hands
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Then re - member, tho' the bil - lows Threat-en all to o-ver-whelm,

Tho' the wa - ters may af - fright you, Let not fear your faith o'erwhelm.

He will guide you thro' the tern -pest To his own de-lightful realm,
-^-i-«

—

n ^ ft ft ft ^_^»,-_#_».
:t=t:=t::

i=z=^j==Jzz:i=g=:^=^z=gz=r:=E^=-=^:—g-—

d

That your Savior is the Pi - lot. And he's standing at the helm.

Trust the wisdom of the Pi - lot, Al - ways steadfast at the helm.

So be calm a - mid the dan-ger. For the Pi - lot's at the helm.

r^T-i

—

a . m-rm . m ' • » ^ ^ ^ ^ r'-f-' • '- ^
S

^-^ziTwr^-i-rr -^— i
1 ' 1 b b

—

r*---*,—•—»— I

8

C'lIORUSi

les, the Pi - lot's at the helm, Ev - er watchful at the helm.

gf-^-»-—#=F»—i—#

—

» # » •

^-P y '^ h»

—

-—
9. » » W • #
> > w^ f It >
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Tlie Pilot's at the Helm. 83

N ^
:J^t

-^— s- —N—N—^-

-1—0—•- 1
And no storms can o - Aer-whelm you While lie's standing at the helm.

§iS
4-

•—hh
>_*_

y' >—>-
I

—

-r—r-— I 1 r-—•-«
»---«

—

•—•— I—

H

Theo. Monod.

ill

Forward, March.
W. F. Sherwin.

-<&— i-

'-^'-

1. For - ward, march! For - ward, march ! Sin - ner, to the

2. For - ward, march! For - ward, march ! Tar - ry not to

3. For - ward, march ! For - ward, march ! Art thou faint ? he
I I

-* J ^_.

Sav - ior ciing-ing, Trembling, trust - ing, smil-ing, sing-ing,

count thy treas-ure; He will deal it with -out meas-ure

stands be - side thee: He shall help thee, guard thee, guide thee.

m^^̂̂ It

r—

r

-A—r--^-

EEt r—r

—

V
m

m^-

Hark; a - gain his voice is ring-ing, "For - ward

As thou do - est his good pleas-ure— For - ward

In his sha - dow he shall hide thee— For - ward
I I I

:^— -ti:

:t
>- -r5>- -f5>—

march

!

march!

march;

11^^]
4 Forward march ! ForAvard march

!

Through th' allurements of temptation.

Through the tires of tribulation.

Holding forth the great salvation,

Forward march .'

5 Forward march ! Forward march

!

Till thy bending head be hoary.

Till shall close thine earthly story,

Till thou step from grace to glory,

Forward march

!

Copyright, 1.S8S, by The John Chlrch Co.



84 When Jesus Goidss.
" Unto them that look for him shall he appear the second time, without sin,

unto salvation." Heb. 9:28.
P. P. B. P. P. Bliss, bv per.

1. Down life's dark vale we Avander, Till Je - sus comes;

2. Oh, let my lamp be burn-injof, When Je-sus comes

;

3. No more heart-pangs nor sadness, When Je-sus comes
i

4. All doubts and fears will vanish, When Je-sus comes;

mt£ i ZCl

i=5:t=|:tm
We watch and

For him mj
All peace and

All gloom his

fz. ^

i -^-

CHORl'K.
-I--,

T-
wait and won - der, Till Je

soul be yearning, AVhen Je

joy and glad-ness, When Je

face will ban - ish. When Je

sus comes,

sus comes,

sus comes,

sus comes.

All joy his

^^
I L_L_bz:^z=p==zp[^|==:^:

-(?-

:t:J=i ^-
-i^^v-

:i
:^

loved ones bringing,When Je-sus comes ; All praise thro' heaven ringing,

-^5 1—tTH rh

—

-~r% b—B"

f=Fk=2=f=P=:

ii^
:S

When Je - sus comes. All beau-ty bright and vernal, Wlien Je - sus

^13
comes ; All glo

i=t::

rv, grand.

e

-i9~
:?=Fk.

ter - nal, When Je - sus comes

't=± ±=t
(Z-i—

n

1^1



Brightly Gleams our Banner. 85
Rev. T. J. POTTEE. U'lNTHKOP."

-^^-r"^. ~]n^. r-^
\ \

1
1

1

rm ' 1 « r^;-^^-* J , ! !
=^ . ,

^ ij ^'^0 t^

1. Brightly gleams our ban - ner.

2. Je - sus. Lord and Mas - ter,

X 0. ..... ^ . 'Z—.

Pointing to the

At thv sacred

1 1

sky: ^aungwandrers
feet. Here with hearts re-

C^
\. , • • ^

^^S^=»—•—*—

•

• . '^ ' • » ^' \0 m 'm""4
'

1

'
f

1 1

n * " ^~
1

1y <»^''> ^ t J
• I'm O 4

/i^ '^ J f ^ • ' «
V .. 2 * ^ * ' * a •

on -

jolc

r-i

ward

ing

-#— #

-> .

To their home on high.

See thy chil - dren meet

:

. - "^ * -

Journeying o'er

Oft - en have

* * •

the

we

—

*

.

^^T^^^^S /5 • • •— -5-|-#^ "L " ' L ^- •
1 «

<T

-^tri» ^—

H

1 m H 1

rJ-4- ^
jZ-^j-S

—

^ ^
^,
— —

—

w- ^ • "*i
«—^i-*—

^

.,

f^ * t ' ^ * * * J^ •

^- ^ m
-^

' « s « « ^
\r * ^

des - ert Glad-ly thus we pray,

left thee. Oft - en gone a - stray.

j a — T "^ f" ~ —

1 1

And with hearts n - nit -

Keep us. mighty Sav -

-^

id

ior.

C^*^ ? ^ ^ 1^*^^_«_? _ ,—2^
!^ -* 1 - • -^
1

r - ?
y -^^ '' -1 ^ 1

A. i * "• « I'm
r^ • • • ' * s-D \ *
-• - 3 S ' ,o • 5; 1 - - 5

' ' • ^.
Take our heav nly way.

1
In the nar-row way.

'jr

Brightly gleams our ban-ner. Pointing to the

1
1

m ^ /?..«««CX^^ —t^^: - ^" ^^ ' •^^^~i———J~
-,___i. •_

"i^-f~

^-^ "

sky. Way - ing wandrers on - ward To their home on high.—^ 1—:^—"^—^—«— «tai9a
III I

'
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86 We Will Follow Thee.
T. P. W. Thos. p. Westendorf.

)—i-0-.-»—0—^—#—^—F*

—

• * F*-T-*—*

—

*—*

—

*

—

1. Je - sus, Sav-ior, we will fol - low thee Till life's journey we have

2. Je - sus, Sav-ior, we will fol - low thee, The' our feet are oft - en

3. Je - sus, Sav-ior, we will fol - low thee. And we still would have thee

^:^'-

end - ed, Till the rug-ged path's as-cend - ed, Je sus, Sav - ior,

wea - rJ, And the way is long and drear - y, Je - sus, Sav - ior,

lead us. With the bread of life still feed us, Je - sus, Sav-ior,

m -^--
-<&-

: r-^N-
'f.—t^

CHOBITS.
We will fol

±zi(=?=FL=r|-=zi!=fzf^
1 « L. ^ —L_!?

we will fol - low thee.

low thee.

"*

—

We will

Fol-low, yes, we'll fol - low.

B?r=f=l^^=Ft=r=E .0—^-

low thee,

Fol-low, yes, we'll fol-low Up the straight and narrow way. We will

Pfi^t
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We Will Follow Thee. 87

We will fol low tliee,

=-N—^—N—^-
*

—

s—#z—*-
-»—»—#—*~

—^-

fol - low ev - 'ry day.

i^lil

I' V ^

:q=:
-*

—

We will

^ * ?

Fol - low, yes, we'll lol-low.

V V ^ >-

low thee,

Fol-low, 3'es, we'll fol-Iow, Bless-ed Sav-ior, we will fol - low thee.

L I, I . I, I, I, I , I , I , I , I , I , I I

May Thy Love.

CLOSING. Bj' permission.

1, May thy love, God, our Sav-ior, In - to all our hearts descend,

2. Thou our Fa-ther—we a - dore thee. Thou the Fa-ther in the Son
;

7^-rJ»-+t-«—

•

• -I—•—r» 1
• •—-^ • • 1—•—r* 1—

1

|b=^^t=^J*
'5 s • •——'--

—

*tH—I
i

—•-S ^ ^—'-•

May thy wis-3om lead and guide us. And from ev-'ry ill de-fend.

God and Father— Son and Spi - rit. Ho - ly Trin-i-ty in One.

r5 ^

=iz5=t=zzt=^L=^=Eip=it:=t



88 The Song of the Young.
I. E. DlEKENGA.

•—

i

1. We are young, but we are grow- iiig In theserv-ice of the

2. We are weak, but God is might - y, With his help we must pre-

8, Are there an - y who are wait - ing Till a bet - ter time shall

t-—-t-—-W=q

i

^

King; In his cause our strength bestowing, Un - to him our hearts we

vail; Sin and Avrong and er - ror fighting. We can nev-er, nev-er
come? Are there an -y yet de - bat-ing. Whether they shall cease to

:^zzz^
-f—y—y—y—

;^=:^=: —N—^-

1
bring. Every day the light is clearer From our heav'nly home a-

fail. And his bless - ing will be giv - en To his children ev - 'ry-

roam? See, the prec-ious time is fly - ing, Oh, why waste it with de-

it :t :[=
-^f=^- m:^=ti:-y—"-y -y—Ly y- -y—ly- V—

bove ;
We are dai - ly draw-ing near-er To the Sav-ior whom we love,

where, AVho with faithfulness have striven For his sake to do and dare,

lay? Why not come, on him re - ly-ing? Come to Je - sus—come to-day!
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The Sons of the Younsf. 89

We are grow

--^- ::t

btroiig

-I

er,

—4-
wis er our

^ i^ V -^ V '^ <> y
We are grow-iug, we are grow - iug stronger, wis - er on our

-y—^y'

way, We are draw ing near er Je - BVIS

V 1

ifjr ^ K-—\
1 —

1

—^

—

4^
VM7—^ N- —* —#— # —1~ p « ~s

—

way.

4^

We are draw-ing,
^ N N

we

p p p
u u u

are draw-ing
^ ^ N

near er
^

Je - sus

9-=S=— y

—

—t?

—

—c^ 1?

—

—^^—y

—

—

H

y——to'

—

—y

—

-P—
"b"

—

—

1

—

^

^i :

—

- ^ ' -w——

F

ev - 'ry day, Grow-ing up

-^- 1-^ 1

f» Pi 1

« «— I—« « S— '

—

0-
-0- ' I , I

,

ward till we
—4-

1^ ;^ t/ i/
'^

'i/

day by day, Grow-ing up - ward, grow-ing up - ward till Ave

Disn^ission.
(SICILY.)

Lord, dismiss us with thy blessing,

Fill our hearts with joy and peace;

liPt us each, thy love possessing,

Triumph in redeeming grace.

refresh us.

Traveling through this wilderness.



90 Zion, Beautiful Beyond Gompare.
"How amiable are thy tabernacles, O Lord of hosts." Ps. 84: 1.

G. F. R. G. F. Root.

^

1. Zi - on, beau - ti-ful beyond compare, E'en on earth thy dwellings are:

2. In thy tabernacles, Lord, how sweet Those who love thy name, to meet.

3. Savior, in tliine earthly temple here To thy waiting ones ap - pear,

^^
:t=ii: iH^^i

—Nh
V U r-'

Pre-cious ev -'ry court and ev-'ry gate.Where thy loving peo - pie wait.

Those who bow before thy throne to pray,Those who seek the narrow Avay.

Be to each the sweet assurance given That it is the gate of heaven.

Blest are they who find a place In thy house, God of grace

;

§:fer-te-=b
-^1—I—

I

y—"-

:=t:=t:^t=
Ft
P=ti=

;—^' J^-zv

A 1-

I

There, from every earthly care set free, They will still be praising thee.

9Ji v-h*-
:E: ja—
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Keep Me Very Near Thee. 91

Geo. H. .Simmons.

:4

I i^^
1. Je - sns, keep me ver - j near thee, For the way is rough aud steep

;

2. When I fal - ter, help me on - ward. Send thy Spir-it's hlessed power,

MeE

Let thy hless-ed pres-ence cheer nie, Guide me o'er life's stormy deep.

I am weak and so for - get - ful, Leave me not a sin -gle hour.

#- (S^

i

^
Though the world be dark and dreary, Still my trusting heart will say

Fill me, Mas -ter, with thy Spir- it. In thy serv-ice would I he;

-^
1

;^ ^^ > s ,
1

r-i h s—

^

-|

^ :=_,_^—T—t=S3 n—^ -
-7^ 9 ^ -m—i-m m m *-^—r:

\

Je - sus, thou the '• Rock of

Take and purge and puri -

*- * • -^ • *• •

Lg 1 L= J = J j,__^_

A - ges," Keep be - side me all the

fy me, Keep me ver - y near to

1 • ^ • f •—• ,—

^

way.

thee.

--^ 1 U Lr' U y y -r—P- -1 y V i> > /-
1 ^ y
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92 The Pilgrims and the Promise.
Words and music by J. R. Murray.

—I—

—

g-T—N

—

h"—«—^^

—

A

1. land of Princely splen-dor, home of all the blest;

2. Thy bliss can not be spok -en, Thy songs can not be snng;

3. joy be-yond all tell - ing ! Tho' oft * our feet may tire,

9t-,bF^tJzj^=z=^w=:=.^g^^w^s^EEbg-^-^ :ti^3=|i=^ WA

sweet and ma - ny man-sions Where all the wea - ry rest.

Our vl - ols all are brok - en, Our harps are all un-strung.

Our God, all doubt dis-pell - ing, Shall give us our de-sire;

-yz)^z^--tz

^ N K- -)&-

=P-
-i--

To thee our hearts are turn - ing With fond and fer-vent prayer

But still tow'rd thee we're pressing With faint and fait -'ring feet;

Our voic - es shall yet praise him. Our eyes shall see his face;

§ffefe^:^^
:Ji=rT=|n :^=^:

For thee

To thee

His name

=1=i=| -^—d—

our souls are yearning. Oh, when shall we be there?

our eyes ad-dress - ing. In whom all glo-ries meet,

be on our fore-heads. Thro' his re -deem-ing grace.

^ M. M- ^ Jt. M. *-\ ^ ^ ^r^^
:ti=^=t?^:

-----
:tz=t=z=t:
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The Pilgrims and the Promise. 93

REFK AIBI. {May be sung by an invisible clwri(g.)

Wait, wait.

^?=2=^$^*=^^*==--I

Wait, Avait. yes, Avait np - on the Lord, He shall

:?: -i J
-?-

Wait, wait.

^fc^

fcF ::z=^=g=[:i=:j.

give thee thy hearts' de - sire

;

^ ^ ^ i: ^
-f-»—
:t=:

it

-?- W -0—
I

•
I

Wait, wait, yes,

wait, yes, wait. wait,

'h^=^—^^-J^-*-
s N I ^

Avait up-oii the Lord. He shall give thee thy hearts' de-sire, Avait.

-*- -^

i^SE?=fefe^^
•=ii=^:

A .#- -*-

=pz=|i:

-?-^^ .5;_^_

-*. .A #. • .#-

-»—

^

6h- 11

The Lord is Eracious.

1. The Lord is gra-

cious, and full of compassion ; SIoav to anger, and of great niercy.

2, The Jjord is good to all, Andhismer-
cies are o - A'er all his Avorks.

3. Allthyworksshall
praise thee. Lord, And thy saints shall bless thee.

§f£^
:^t .a^

:iPi
-£Z (^

F
3EB



94
Rev. Gerald Moultrik

We March to Victory.

1:

J. Barney,

D.C. We march, we march to yIc - to - ry With the cross of the Lord be-
•-••--#- #-#-•--•- #--••#- •-

—^— I—'=h—r— I

1

—^1—r— I—i—F^i ^—h-

--N-

:^
—

N

PS-,

-K# ^ #s 1 1 \-^
1

^ • 1 h
-^ « ^—# •—^•—W—^

\

•-T-#-

fore us, With his lov-iiig eye Looking down from on high, And his

— I
1 ,-

1

1 5-
1 1 r i

? ^ H

—

V—W^—*-

-J-T—^ 1 1- ^ ^—I-

~i—I—^-
::1=:^

I I

:S:;

:fe^
t:

:;=P^=:

:^i

his arm
ho - ly arm spread o'er us, his ho - ly arm spread o'er us.

"^m
his arm

1
^\ ^—^—« h H—C| ^ * #—L-* fc =3

1. We come in the might of the Lord of Light, W^ith ar-mor bright to

2. Our sword is the Spir-it of God on High. Our hel - met his sal-

3. And tlie clioir of an-gels with song a - waits Our mai'ch to the golden

:t:

-t

—

-I -T- » —

,

» • » 9

1 1^J^:

:iS:

meet him, And we put to fliglit the ar - mies of night, That the

va - tion. Our ban-ner the cross of Cal - va - ry, Our

Zi - on, For our Captain has broken the bra - zen gates, And



We March to Victory. 95

sons of the day mav greet him. The sons of the day may greet him.

watchword the In-car - na - tion, Our watchword the Incar - na - tion.

burst the bars of ir - on. And burst the bars of ir - on.

0--——-^r-r—
5- T*- _,_ 1

s ^ 1

J^=r=^=^=^^^
1

^
4 '

-V '^ p. p—
h h-=^-5=11

Purer yet and Purer.
J. R. MCRR.AY.

»^irr^
1. Pur-er yet and pur - er I would be in mind, Pearer yet and

2. Calmer yet and calm-er Tri - al bear and pain. Sur-er yet and

3. Higher vet and high -er Out of clouds and night. Nearer vet and

dear - er

sur - er

near - er

i,
' w ,- ^

Ev - 'ry du - ty And.

Peace at last to gain

;

Piis - ing to the light-

Hop - ing still and trust - ing

Suif-ring still and do - ing,

Light se - rene and ho - ly.

7^-
-L-+-

-^-^ s s :^-5;i5^ 9^^-'^ ^
Ood without a fear. Patient-ly believ - ing, He will make all clear.

To his Avill resigned, And to God sub-du - ing Heart and will and mind
Where mv soul mav rest. Purified and low - Iv. Sanctified and blest.
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96 Hallelujat)! Praise tbe Lord.

G. H. s.

-A—^^J—^-
-m—-m ^ «

—

Geo. H. Simmons.

1. The sum-mer land is just a-liead, Its glorious clime I feel

;

2. The heav'nly rest is just a-head, That rest prepared for me

;

3. The sinner's friend is near at hand, And rea - dy to re - ceive
i

r^TT-r-ir-^—r^ ^ ^ ^—r^

^^—9 8 f—r^—• W » »

fct^^=
-N 1-

:i!=^: ^
The mu - sic from the heavenly choir Be - gins my heart to steal.

Believe on Christ, dear friend, and then That rest is prom-ised thee.

Ac - cept my Sav - ior then, dear friend. And in his word he - lieve.

^^^ :E
zr- _y_L_

CHUK1TS.

=#—j^

--
N- -f>-

:t^;-*-i-

Oh, hal - le - In - jah! praise the Lord, Tempta - tion soon must flee;

9i£fe
#-f*— -^—n^-

:t-j

And then by foith I'll soar a - loft To be, dear Lord, Avith thee.

m -
I

—

^ -T^—r f—r^ n—Ht—0—r-^---*—.

-I
—y— I j—Xf—*—H—^—

F

»---»-SH
r-
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Wonderful Words of Life. 97
' The words that I speak unto you, they are spirit, and they are life." John 6 : 61.

P. P. B.

-^- -•—^—#— :^=i^:

p. p. Bi.iss, by per.

—N-

1. Sing them o - ver a - gain to nie,

2. Clirist, the blessed One, gives to all

3. Sweet-ly ech - o the gos - pel call,

W V *—

^

Won-der-tul words of

Won-der-ful words of

AVon-der-ful words of

m

I N N -N_ N

CH^-fi

—

Jt: p—pi—P*^-(* • # : [-0— — —
. s L I ^ tiz=:tza

—

'yi—^ I ^ I

_0^ fk,

1

f^ "f^ I

V,
1

V V
Jt "I 1^—^ ^ ^ 4 —

*l

—

ff^^ ' • 1
1

^ ^1
1 ^ « m ' ^ ^ 4

'

1 ^ ! J ' -T' 1
' '

-^ -#.-5-: « • « « -0- -s- . V -0- • -••

Life,

Life

;

Life,

Let me more of their beau-ty see,

Sin-ner, list to the lov-ing call,

Of- fer par- don and peace to all,

AVonder-ful words of

AVonder-ful words of

AVonder-ful words of

gg=g^=g :^=^
-^—

^

-0—r

j-5 ^S_ _^ ^s

Life. Words of life and beau- tj. Teach me faith and du - ty

;

Life. All so free - ly giv - en, Woo - ing us to heav-en,

Life. Je - sus, on - ly Sav - ior, Sane - ti - fy for - ev - er.

pi^^= .ft ^—^

—

0_
-I

\J I —

^

1e§

l> - N -

-i—f-
-f^-N- -^^-^- H-«-^

Beautifnl words, Avonderfnl words, Wonderful ATords of Life.

A ^ H*. A

:^ 1
Life.



98
H. S. Thursby.

Tirpes of Refreshing.
H. S. THI'RSBV.

'M^i
izK;

-P-+«-v—«P—• « M •-

<
I
0—i^0 ^ } #-

:J=J=:

Pi

1. We read of tlie ' times of re - fresh - ing,' And sea - sons of

2. soul in the vale of deep sor - rows, pro - di - gal,

3. To those who Avill come there's a wel - come, 'Like on - ly a

-.8^-b^ -?-
:t:^t: t==t==F:

j-4 -I TT3=;
-*—T—# —|-#-T

i^~^- -fs-«-
tnii

boun-ti - ful grace; When pen -i-tents deep in con-tri - tion, May
chastened by grief; Come, bringing the sins that op-press thee, To

Fa - ther can give

:

And sweet resto - ra - tion is prom - ised To

^ ^ ^
^-8

—

—

H

ij
-—

' • 0^

know of God's par - don and peace.

him who has purchased re - lief,

all who the prom - ise be - lieve.

m . M. -^ -0-' -0- »-

glo - ri - ous 'times of re-

m^ 3=E=E=E=
'M=-^-

=iizi=^z=?:

i^ '^

fresh-ing,' We rest on the prom-ise se - cure, Godsend us the

^i|=J_=b^t:: :t===t:=t=:
H«- H«- *-

i=l=
-^ V—

it=y=:
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Times of Refrestiing. 99

—

N

s r—i—r^^-f^-al A— I—I—^
iT N K-i -n

*-^—S—}-Fg—*-*

—

^-f*^-;

—

%—^-
:
- S-F*-T-«-fl

'times of re - fresh - iiig' That shall for - ev - er eii - dure.

^^
--^-T^^

0- I—

2

=ht=P
'—'^—^—^h

=tpizz=p=^

^ • -0-

:tr=ti=t l^i
The Sinners' Friend.

E. A. C.
moderato.

Rev. Edward A. Collier.

&^
1. Je

2. Je

^¥t=i=

'*—t^
iq::

sus, thou art

sus, thou art

-(2--

:q^ -N-« ,

251 "-,__. ^ ,_I1

:t=

the sin - uers' frieud, Lov - iiig us

the Lamb of God, Pass - ing re-

r- r-

-^— i

ten - der - ly till the end ; Bear - ing most pa - tieut-ly

sign - ed - ly 'neath the rod ; Spot - less and meek to the

:t=

r
Seek-ing by love our love to

Sac - ri - flced there in sin - ners'

Avni.

stead.

-P t--:

=*—F,<?-

3 Jesus, our Shepherd good, thou art,

Rearing the feeble ones on thy heart

;

Seeking the erring with care untold,

Leading them home to thy sure fold.

4 Jesus, thou art the Prince of Peace,

Hearing thy bidding.life's tumults cease

;

bp m
-Y

Speak thou to us as to wind and sea.

Great in our hearts the calm shall bo.

5 Jesus, thou art the King of kings.

Hasten thy glory on time's swift wings

;

Gather all diadems on thy brow.

King of our hearts, to thee we bow,
Copyright, 1888, by The JohK Church Cr



Jesus Gbrist, our Savior.

~-f^ mV—
sus Christ, our Sav - ior, Once

the va - ried bless - ings Giv

all thou be - stow - est, All

422. #.^ ^
-I ^\ pi

t ± it:

for

en

thou

J. B. Calkin.

nie

me
dost

-t-

a child,

to share,

with-hold,

?-=

I

I

9i
=^#=

In thy Avhole

Moth - er's fond

AVhat - so - e'er

I
. ^

be - hav

ca - ress •

thou know

a?^
(=2-

lor

est

—(S2_

Meek, o -

Fa - ther's

Best for

be - dient, mild,

guard -iau care;

us, thy fold.

* -G>-

^ :^:t=?zi

-0- I -0- -# -0- '^

In thy foot - steps tread - ing, TVe thy lambs would be.

For our friends and kin - dred. For our dai - ly food.

For all gifts and grac - es. While we live be - low,

Foe

For

Till

'^«=t:

nor dan - ger dread

our wand'rings hin

in heavenly plac

^ * -^ r-^—
tzz:

- ing. While

dered, For

- es We

Ave

our

thy

fol - loAV thee,

learn - ing good,

face shall know.

:t
:P- i



it Your Fears. 101

Q, H. S. Geo. H. Simmons.

1. Ill the laud be-yond the shadow, Just be-yond the vale of tears,

2. When our la-bors here are end-ed, Aud the Lord of hosts appears,

3. When you en - ter thro' the por - tal, Leav-ing all the pain of years,

4. How the world of sin is light-ed, How that voice the spir-it cheers,

t ^ t r

gg^^j

-s^-""

Is the Christian's home in glo - ry, Trust on, brother, quit your fears.

Will he find us faithful, Avatching, Watch on, brother, quit your fears.

There, with souls redeemed, immortal. You'll forget your fool-ish fears.

" It is I, be not af-fright-ed," Trust the Sav-ior, quit your fears.

^^^—

r

r—r—r^i—

^

t:

--±-^

Tho

A±=-K

the shadows thicken 'round us. There are smiles be-yond the tears.

P-'—n
gi^!?=|i^=^=)t
=?=:t: czzzt

-,— I—^—^-^-1 y— I—h-^-t—I =

iP 31=J:
:^rviz^:

For a Sav-ior's love has found us, Trust hnn ev - er, quit your fears.

:^=tc:
:t=t:
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102 As the Krowing of the Gorn.

T. p. w

:E::fct=H=zEg-=J=J=S:

Thos. p. Wkstendorf.

1. 'Tis not great e - vents that make Men and na - tions what they

2. No - ble thoughts and ac-tions spring From the self-same hid - den

3. Brother, sis - ter, oh, take heed, In your heart there is a

-ft—
TT- s :p:

K—.N-.

9^

be ; Lit - tie riv - ers form the lake. Lakes and riv - ers form the

source That doth en - vious hatred bring, Giv - ing brut - al pas -sion

germ Like the grain of mus-tard seed. Growing stronger, grow-ing

'^~9 fS> » »

—

I:^—S: -iN- i-q:

rSr

-K N-r-' ^ H f''—

I

2^

sea. God hath made the hu-man heart So that out of it must

force. Not to - day, but af - ter years, Pa-tient wait - ing, night and

firm ; And the fruit must soon ap - pear. Whether wheat or ug - ly

.(2.

fct:
:f=f-ht

t: :^:

=S

ia=t

flow That which makes of life a part What of grief or joy we know,

morn, Warmed with smiles and wet with tears. As the growing of the corn,

thorn ; First the blade and then the ear. By and by the full ripe corn.

•-•-*- J 4-*-^ rf^

v\
—

\j—\^-^i>-
t:
1--

=(t3iji:
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As tlie Growing of tbe Korn. 103

CHORUK

-=^te-t 1

—

\-^——*—•-
^ —I 1 1-

'-0-T * *-

First the Wade and then the ear, So the spi - rit-life is born,

§Sit£
-# •—h'5'- V—f—

^t"""

n I. ^ k
1

^ S
1 N 1^ N

fe^i-^ n" N h N
4- #- -i(-.-^ •

—

^ ^i
Si - lent it doth ap- lear.

_;—j_

As the !

—^—

^

>Tow-ing of the

r#-f—#—»—#—

corn.

ZZi? 9 19

—

1 U- k—» m — -1

-^—-^ U-—»—#

—

:t=—^-p—17- :b^=:^
tr-p- l^^-tr-t^

Lj

i/-^^
t^—13

The Lord's Prayer.

1. Our Father Avho art in heaven. Hallowed

2. Give us this day our ....
3. And lead us not into temptation, but deliver

^=tg^-i5h-

be thy name,

dai - ly bread,

us from evil

:

-(§-
-^-

^ :tz:

i
:q_—=:
-gj--

t£:
iq: P^S

Thy kingdom come, Thy will be done on earth as it is in heaven.

And forgive us our trespasses, as we forgive those who trespass a - gainst us

For thine is the kingdom, and the power,

and the glory, for - ever and ever. A - men.

S>- T*-

9j^ ^==z:g=:===^= t= P-—g=—
S



104 mt Gan 1 Do?

Sing the air only.

E. M. Sherman.

(PRIMARY.)

J. R. M.

:&rt

1. What can I do for Je - sus, To show I love him true ? He

2. I can be kind and gen - tie, Just as he used to be, For

:S^ *=±i=t
5=

-^^ m

died be - cause he loved me. And I would love him too.

I am sure my Sav - ior Will help a child like me.

m tr.

REFKAIBT.

I
«=

I love him, I love him, Be-cause he first loved me

;

9ii=5=
'

' III I

:r=t:
-0—
in

love him, I love him, His lit - tie child I'll be.

Copyright, lSf<8, by The John Cjiurih Co,
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Go Forth to the Field. 105
Ei.iZA M. Sherman. J. R. Murray, by per.

— 1 r^—K—N—^^—N-,—I c—

I

1—I—1^=^-1—

,

Go forth to the field of the harvest, The Master is callino: for thee

;

Go forth with a smile for the weary. Go forth with a word for the sad;

Go forth with a heart true and tender. And scatter the sunshine to all;

Go forth to the field of the harvest, Go forth to the vineyard to-day;

t=t
-to—18—b— |a-

:t=:|i=:p=?=?=|cz?:
- f—hu—

g

—L^—fc^—t?—lii^-

-«M-« 1 #

The fields are all white for the reaping, And golden the harvest Avill be.

A sweet song of hope for the mourner, An anthem of peace for the glad.

The Lord will speak peace in the valley.When shadows around thee shall fall.

For night comes apace in the val-ley. And harvest-time passeth a-way.

^ ' ' - ;/ k/ ;/
i ^

Go forth, yes, go forth
;
go lorth, yes, go forth.

"
v*'—r* fe^ ^ " « !-

vineyiineyard to - day The fields are all white for th(

t: ti f: '^ft. i: t: ti t:

^-9-h^^ >—\-U D J— I g—

h

- —
the vine-3'ard to - day,

:^-

har - vest. Go forth to the vine -yard to - day.

^mt : ^ k >* K^ > ' r
the vine-yard to - day.

I



106 Are You One of tbe Ninety and Nine?
T. P. W. Thus. P. \\'iiSTENDOKF.

J^ Ps N-r-N-

-•• [J

1. Are you one of the " uiue-ty and nine," brother ? All sheltered from

2. Are you one of the " nine-ty and nine," brother ? Or are you the

3. If you're not of the " nine-ty and nine," brother, Oh, stop just a

*10 ^_| 1 / L_^ ^ ^

dan - ger uu - told,

one tliat is lost;

mo-inent and think.

Is Je - sus a shep - herd of

Have you left this dear Sav - ior of

There is death in that path - way of

-f-—*-—1^—T—1> tL

—I P«r

—

—Pi IK S~t y
i: 1

—

r --N C__C—

,

=^;=^

—

*—•—•
r •

—

'
—

•

*^^=^*—

'

^i

thine, brother? Are you safe in the heav-en - ly fold? Do you
mine, brother ? Oh, think of the ter - ri - ble cost. Are your
thine, brother? And fast you are near-ing the brink; But

^ ^ ^ ^ - ^_^jj
w—fT-w. m 1

i 1-t:=t^=tr-
-y—

y

—L I- I I 1> U 1^=^-> y^

z inzr~i: 1^—S—ii 1—

'

^ ^-i—

^

r—-v—r
1

trust in the lov-ingone call - ing To those who have wandered a-

poor wea-ry feet torn and bleed -ing From wand'ring in rough paths of

Je - sus stands ready to save you. His mer-cy is just as of

^
W—y—b—y—y- "^

±=^=i=t=:J-rc=t=zit=*r=t==t:=3
-y_l Cy y y y y .y 1
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Are You One of the Ninety and Nine? 107

way, Are jou sure there's no dan - ger of fall - ing, If

sin ? Oh, list to the good shep-herd call - ing, He's

old

;

Then let not the wick - ed en - slave you. Oh,

-^
-V—

:t=«:

--^
s^ V 1 r-^^ Is-r-^

-al 1*'
i^ N ^ ^—\-z=^ ..«« Vr—r—^'

-^—K-

you should be tempted to - day ?

rea - dy to wel- come you in. Are you one of the nine- ty and
wand'rer, come in-to the fold.

:t::
#-^#-^-#-

1^=^¥-=^~w=-t=-r-

—Pt F^—1—r> r r|5=^:

nine?

â ^ :t
^—

ninety and nine.

^fe

brother, no lon-ger de-lav; . . .

1—rl 1 1—

Ac-

No long-er de - lay.

cept this dear Sav-ior of mine. And follow him day aft-er day,



108 Endeavor.

p^=
Moderatel.Ti

Words and music by Rev. C. H. Oliphant.

-, \ -I \-n-\ 1

:3

1. For-ward, Christian, "with a firm en - deav-or, E - gypt's rag - ing

2. On - ward, pii - grim, with a strong en - deav- or, Ca-naan, home - land,

3. Up - ward, child of God, with high en - deav-or. Star- ry hosts their

m ^Pfz It^

s.

i^-
.•=S#r

m ::^z=::s=:rf^«=:
:i=ii|:zzz;=Elz=:*=

foe - men fol - low near ; For-ward, M'hat a hope's be - fore us

greeteth thee a - far; On -ward, fear shall ney - er from him
shin-ing wit - ness bear ; Up - ward, look ! to Is - rael's seed for-

•0- -^ -0- •»- -<^>-

ic:: :t=t:
:^il^^1^^ :^=t

-|~ -1--

D. S. For-ward, mourning shall be turned to

i
rnoRus.

P=^: :J=t^
-q"=?=

lS^'
>—

^

I

ev - er, What a Cap-tain have Ave here

!

sev - er. Those who Je - sus' sol - diers are.

ev - er, God's own presence they de - clare.

1=^

For - ward, see the

9^2?rfc=t=t: >=:! n ?WS^t
danc-ing, When the desert we've passed through.

I
:q=iq:

z^—^-
^—4—t

^H: -f— -*

cloud by day ad-vanc-ing, Night the sig » nal hid = eth not from vieAV

;

—-^—•—•—•

—

\— I

—

^\—— ^—1=—^ •

—

f—I—JJ
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For Ghrist is our Endeavor. 109
Rev. R. F. GoRDOX.

»>pirited.
J. R. Murray.

T-

-*-T-5-^fii'-^-#-L—=

1. For Christ is our endeav - or, Our hearts to him beloujor, His presence

2. In full-ness of his mer - cj Good work for liim we do, His name with

3. So with youth's ardor glowing, We willing serv-ice give ; The mind of

^-^^^^i^

=q'
t5i!=:^i

-h-

cheers us ev - er. His love inspires our song. We come in youth's bright

joy con - fess-ing. His standard bear-ers true; And he will nev - er

Je - sus knowing, We for his hon - or live. For he is our en-

?—3#

!=^EiiB=Bii
r_,^i

—

:?--:

i-^tfcg^l
S-i^t i-f^

morning, - be-dient to his word. And seek for our a-dorn - ing The

fail us, Whatev - er may be - tide, Tho' danger should assail us. In

deav-or. And to him we be - long,Whose grace shall never fail us,Whose

miki^in^zz

-#• -2?-.

beauty of the Lord, And seek for our a-dorn-ing The beauty of the liord.

him we safe abide. Tho' danger should assail us, In him we safe a-bide.

love inspires our song,Whose grace shall never fail us, Wboselove inspires our song.

\jzb
-^ :

:l bzEb: :t=c=±
-I—I—t—

t
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no Who is tlje Hero?
N. C. Thc).MPS

r-J-

ON.

K-—

j

"WlNTHROP."

'M-—^ •-=?"=i|— 9 '--i^-i- ^,—
Inl. 4- S L*.-. ^ • * S • • _^_Lj_ i^i-

K M . ^_, -

•5- * • -•^^

1. Oh, who is the he - ro whom Christ doth ap - prove, As he

2. Not he who in eye of his fel - lows is great. And
3. Brave spirits, re - lent - less, en - dur - ing and true. And

-0~ H
It: i: ?^=:

-ft- K- K 1 K V—

1

S^^ "—»^— ""^
'

1

-:{^-^- —
-M

N—^—

T

•r ^ • i? j^-W I
——•—

V

; r s
—•—

:

—0— -J— i-T—d—4 . i^^i-

looks on tlie strife that is rag - ing be - low. Truth and

raov - ing a Saul in the midst of the throng ; But

do - ing God's will in the pa - tience of Love—Hold-ing
-#- •- •

•#- •- #- • ^ ••- . P » ' r^f"
^%—^— ¥ '

—

^

1 _| ^ 9
"1
—»—

-

^ t ^-

—

-^ -

-H- • ^=-r- V—-t^- L, '

er - ror con-tend - ing for man and

rath - er the pa - tient one, rul - ing

fast to the truth, and o - hey - ing

^^=P-

his fate. The

his will. Be-

in faith. These—

-1 0^

-^
J" J^-feH= ?- J^~fl~ H-j-^^ • p-T ^ H 1—V- -0 —^—i—^

—

^ij
—*

—

, 0. #—!--JfS—1 =—5 K #^L_|^-La
^' \:y 0-

Right and the Wrong striking blow aft - er bloAV.

liev - ing and trust-ing, in weakness made strong. 'Tis he who be-

these are the he - roes whom Christ doth approve,

•0- ••. is*- -0-
. -0- -0- yim . S /"^^m
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Who is the Hero? Ill

-N-r ::i^
t±ir

m
iieves in God's Avis-dom and misriit. And like sol - dier de-fcnd-eth the

• ^p=i=sz:^=
^=t= _^_y(- Vr

Truth and the Right, And like Sol-dier de-fend-eth the Truth and the Right.

^̂ :»zit=:t:=_>_ EJ!_

t -•---

> Vi/

Once He Game.
WiNTHROP.

1. Once he came in bless - ing. All our ills re- dress

2, Still he comes with -in us; Still his voice would win

:5«:

ing—
us

—<2 .

-tS>—

J

-M-

Came in like - uess low - Ij. Sou of God most ho

From the sins that hurt us, Would to Truth con - yert

1

us

^ ±1 =^

,oit H 1

|4M—1

1

^- ^ h-i i m r-
eS-'^—• ^ « • —^5- ^ V-^ ' J^—.

—

p—
Bore the

From our

U.ji—5 S

—*

—

If

cross to

fool - ish

save

er -

jZ.
1—!?5

5)—L-# « 5—

us ; Hope and free - dom
rors. Ere he comes in

—g—r-» W= •-n

gave

ter -

us.

rors.

(2 -r.

I'^-s r—r~~ _i2_ ~
1 ifF 1 1 "^

!—

H

u' ' 1 1 1 1 l- l- h • L .• r 1
I Ilk !^ II

'

1 1 1
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112 Wheat and Tares.
Mrs. M. F. Sangstee. M. F. H. Smith.

1. Growing together, wheat and tares, Clustering thick and green,

2. Growing together, side by side, Both shall the reapers meet

!

3. But ah ! for the tares ! for them the word Of a ter-ri - ble doom is cast

:

4 Where shall the reapers look for us,When the day of days shall come ?

^^ %
-^^^^—^—\- -•-*?-

t^t=J

—K—L^ « ^ ^

—

-T^» S • M 1

—L_(_i—

I

Fanned by the gentle sum-mer air, Un-der one sky se - rene.

Tares, a-loft in their scornful pride. Bow - ing heads of wheat.
'

' Bind them and burn," said the blessed Lord,They shall leave the wheat at last

!

Solemn the thought, with grandeur fraught, Of that wondrous " Harvest Home,'

m _P: -y—y—

h

:t:

:fc=:^i=zii=t:

i-
-N—>.--N-*- -f^r

irJ-i
1=?=^=

-5-#

N .^^ j^-

-*—-*-h"—i—i *-«H-^-T-i-*'—H—^^

Over them both the sunlight falls ! Over them both the rain ! Till the

Swift and sure o'er the Avaving plain The sickles sharp shall fly, And the

Never a-gain the summer rain. Never the sunshine sweet,That were

Jesus ! oh, grant when thine angels come,And reap the fields for thee, We

^ *- #-

9if

m- 4t- ^ ^ » ^ •-

X=-V-

:t=t=N: -=t^—n
V-y-

t=t:=t:
fz?z?:

m

an-gels come, when the Master calls. To garner the golden grain,

precious wheat, the abundant grain, Shall be harvested in the sky.

lavished so sweetly all in vain. On the tares among the wheat,

may be gath - ered safe- ly home. Where thy precious wheat shall be.

1 « "^

±=^^
_• ^TT- J • » .

^^
.

-—

-

_,
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T is but Little I 6an Do. 113

N. C. Thompson. ' WiNTHROP.

5—R-*-4

—

'—«—•— r* • «--

—

'P-r^—i—•— •

—

-»--i-T—S

—

2ZS ^_, ^ ,_C^ ^ ^___^_Ct_! y ^_C•_^_•_D

1. 'Tis but lit - tie 1 can do To prove my faith and love,

2. 'Tis but lit - tie I can do, So lit - tie I can say-

3. 'Tis so lit - tie I can do, And yet the Sav - ior said

4. Tho' 'tis lit - tie I can do. Yet what I can, I will-

To

Yet

That

I'll

-ft- r
him who j^ave him-self for me That I may dwell a - bove. But

if I wish to serve him here. He'll show me how I may. And
giv - ing cup of wa - ter cold Should wondrous blessings shed ; And
stud - y all he did and said. And his commands ful - lill. And

_* ZT—
:t=:

Uj^-

:t:

} #—I—^ m m—\-m m «-t—i>r--^—i—* * ^#-

'^-

what I can, with will - ing mind I'll do with all my might—To
siin - pie du - ties faith - ful done—He sees and knows their worth ; He

prais - es that the chil - dren gave Did please him as he rode In

al-ways think, how bright the day When I his face shall see, And

feel that I am known of him Is sure - ly great de - light,

praised the wid - ow's lit - tie gift. And spread it o'er the earth,

that pro - ces - sion, as a King, Ere he on Cal - vary bowed,

in his hap - py home a - bove With him for - ev - er be.

^^ T= :[=t=P?:
#.A

—

i-f-
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114 Fail Into Line.
Re\-. E. A. Hoffman. J. H. Tenney, by per.

1. Fall in - to line, brother, fall in - to line! Hearken to me, to the

2. Fall in - to line, brother, fall in - to line ! See how the hosts of the

3. Fall in - to line, brother, fall in - to line ! God is om-nip - o - tent

i ¥̂=?=t f? ^^3EEJ

:i ^ s
nies - sage di - Tine

!

foe - man cora-bine:

and he shall win

!

§fc^

Je - sus in - vites yon to join in the fraj.

Join in the con - flict and rush to the field.

On - ly be true to thy - self and the Lord,
•- •- .

-0- ' -0- »- -0- ' 0- -j^i.
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-^-^-
vW • • . • • J . • 4 J \ A 8 • ^ • 2 -

Gives you as - sur - ance of vie - fry to-day.

Till we shall crush and coin-pel them to yield.

And vou shall share the e - ter - nal re-ward.
1 s s

^~-— 1 S-v-2 1 M . 1 r» m---J^^^. .

Fall

Fall in
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to line
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^ ^
line, sol-diers,

fall in - to line.

df—»B 0-- » ^—

fall in - to

Pall in - to line, sol-diers.

line,

fall in - to line,

1 D—bi 1 »^' ^ j, . te-^-^ \t=^ i^^ S "H
1 1/ > 1

-rv-i^- I^
^:^=l^-
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-*E:m
On to the bat - tie. for .Te - susshall win! Fierce is the war-
On to the battle, fall in-to line! I
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m
fare with Sa - tan to-day ; Arm for the con-fliot and inarch to the fray.

He Remembers Me.
Ernest W. SHrETLEFF. C. H. O.

#=a
?=2Z5

--1-

(©-^ ^4
1. Wheresoe'er my jonr-nej, O'er life's ways of care, If I call the

2. Wheresoe'er my dwelling. Poor or rich and grand. On its o - pen

3. What-soe'er my dn - ty, Sweet or full of pain, Xot a - lone I

2=^
^^

Fa - ther, He will hear my prayr. Storms may heat aronnd me. Like dark

threshold Je - sus" feet may stand. Ev-'ry home that loves him. Shall his

la - bor—Xo. nor yet in vain. He will make it no - hie. If I

'^^1
'z± :^_^zx| i I f^

:gES

Oal - i - lee. Still thro' all the darkness. He re-mem-hers me.

pres-ence see— Where-so-e'er my dwelling, God re-mem- bers me.

falth-fal be. And with crown of blessing, WiU re-mem-ber me.

§^6 H^ i=t
l

—

)yriKht, 1888, by The Jons Church Cd.
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116 Morning Hymn.
Alice M. Schoff. J. R. M.

!pEjEB:
i ^- ~^^^mm^

1.0 Je - sus, gen - tie Sav - ior, Hear now thy childi-en's prayer,

2. For this thy love we ren - der Our hearts' best grat-i - tude;

^M t^t

Look ou us with thy fa - vor, Vouchsafe to us thy care,

For thy kind care and ten - der Which thou dost give un-sued.

^11 -t fe-n^i: -p---^.
s>-^

^EIZl

Thy ten - der love has spared us Throughout the dark-some night,

And now, lov - ing Sav - ior, Be with us through the day.

m^f^ im:t=:

No lurk - ing dan - ger snared us Ere morn-ing's wel - come light.

De-fend us by thy fa - vor From per -ils of the way.

11m^- \
I t

-

ff—r—^H
:t=H= tt:

Copyriorht, 1888, by The Joun Chuuch Co.



We Leave it All to Tbee. 117

ANNIVERSARY. O. F. Root.

:fcl

-*!-5- -0- -0- ' Td- -O- ' •• -6>-.

1. Our Fa-ther, thro' the coming year We know not what shall be,

2. It may be we shall toil in vain For what the world holds fair,

3. But calm - ly, Lord, on thee we rest, No fears our trust shall move

;

mm Xz
:N=ti=|i=|C

:t:=t

I I

:^ciz^:
:t=t:i=tfc:
:|i=|i=Et=

—r(S'-—
1 »—H 1

:=t:=fz:E=3

—^-r*- «—«—3
1
——^-T—^—•—•—^*—*—H5—i-—5

—

's>-^—

'

But we would leave without a fear Its ordering all to thee.

And all the good we thought to gain,De-ceive and prove but care.

Thou knowest what for each is best, And thou art per - feet love.

g^i^i^&?Efc

-•—=-

It
:^=ti=t^=T=:^^=^i=|E:

:t
-#-i—#—

:t f^-=
I

V
I

CHORUS.

—^0—i—0 0-—^0—. '- • —LU^ ^ J ^ L^___J

We leave it all to thee, Lord, We leave it all to thee,

-—^—^

—

^2zl2=tEEt=^
ri^^^-

I I

^=3

,^^£g^^^:
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f'opy right, 1888, by The .Tohn Chukch Co.
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What-ev - er then may be our lot, We leave it all to thee.
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118 All ttie Way Home.
Mrs. E. W. Chapman.

ATay be S7ing as a Solo.

J. H. Tenney.

1. All the Avay home the Savior will guide you, Comfort, sus-tain, what-

2. All the Avay home his promise shall cheer you. In ev - 'ry toil he'll

3. All the way home the Savior will bless you, Fears all in vain shall

#—

^

i^^^fe==e
r—v- r—r

-->—¥—t-y—-^
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-i- i
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1
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1

! m ^ P-
^ * ^
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9 ^—

h

* S ^ J
*^t~~

-q=

4t—^ -r=

i^t

ev - er he - tide you. He by his grace all your need will sup - ply,

sure-ly he near you, Ten - der - ly feed you with man - na di - vine

;

seek to dis-tress you, Brightly his light on your pathway shall gleam.

tr- :t=t=t

Well-springs of love are a-hund-ant on high, Ev-er andev-er
(Jra - cious-ly teach you with line up - on line, Ev - er and ev - er

Guid-ing your steps with its ra - di-ant beam, Ev - er and ev -er

F

his

his

its

I—t: ^r—I—I—
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-s—1^—I

—

—N—H

—

r 1-^—

—

i C

—

y-A-<^— ^--^r
atJ:

care will be nigh. All the way home, all the way home ; Ev-er and ev-

mercy shall shine. All the way home, all the way home ; Ev-er and ev-

brilliance shall stream, All the way home, all the way home; Ev-er and ev-

e X-m :Ft:==t=t
#—^ (Z—^0.
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All the Way Home. 119

2—^—0—Cg y-

-|—P»i S 1 1 IT

er his care will be nigh, All the way home, all the way home,

er his mer - cy shall shine, All the way home, all the way home,

er its brilliance shall stream, All the way home, all the way home.

^^=k
r-fi • • (5?. r?^—J-—(2 ,-i-^ 0—-f= 11
-I u . r 1

—

-5—5—F— '

—

-h ; r—1—^^
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-
- '

-^^-F^ =f^ _p_jj

Prayer.

R-y-<|--F*=^i;=M=g

Miss Cj.ara Oglesby, by per

^=^' S
1. Rest this wea-ry heart, Blest Christ omnip-o - tent. Soothe this burning

2. Stay these burning tears. Changeless, omniscient Friend, Banish cru-el

l^^ q^
d: -M-

r^
t5i).-=:

-^-#

smart Of mor-tal dis- con -tent. Shine thro' gloomy grief,

fears, My help-less-ness de - fend. Nerve for cease-less strife.

Ex-

Thou

:qz:q: ^^^^I^eI
haustless Source of Light, Send, oh, send relief From sorrow's painful blight,

con - quer-or di - vine, Sancti-fy this life. And seal it ev - er thine.

m- -0- -0- •0- -'22.
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120 My Redeemer.

p. p. Bliss.

"'O Lord, my .strength, and my Redeemer." Ps. 19: 14.

James McGkanahan, by per.

Sp:]^:r:1

:a=i=t

I

will sing of iny Redeem-er, And his wond'rons love to me

;

will tell the wond'rous story, How my lost es-tate to save,

will praise my dear Redeemer, His tri-umphant pow'r I'll tell,

will sing of my Redeem-er, And his heavenly love for me

;

t-
-0-r

:l—rh-

l^^ZZ^d^
lyzit: iStr^

On the cru - cl cross he suffered. From the curse to set me free.

In his boundless love and mei'cy He the ran - sora free-ly gave.

How the victo - ry he giv-eth - ver sin, and death, and hell.

He from death to life has brought me, Son of God, with him to be.

^fe^EE=
=Z^l2=jC=PE±jCI=^CZZpi=ti=

^w—k= :^:^^=Hl_^—

^

-t^z-^—tzz^Vp—^r
—I

CHORUM.

z%-±Ji±i=i

Sing, oh, sing of my Redeem - er,

m^i^

—-ap—^

0-0-0—

'

With his

:t=t=t:
:|c=tc:^=to=:^=te=^

Sing, oh, sing ofmy Redeemer, Sing, oh, sing ofmy Redeemer,With his

blood

blood he purchased me, he purchased me, On the
blood ....
.^ -* ^*

9^^^^=W^ -0>—0- •=^
-J:z^

-0 0-

It m
blood he purchased me, With his blood he purchased me, On the



My Redeenjer. 121

p̂ d^- -s^ --^=±L
?iii

'

—

9-
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lie sealed mj par - doii, Paid the

cross he sealed ray pardon, On the cross he sealed my pardon, Paid the

Repeat pp after last verse.

free

^^^^̂ ^m
debt, and made me free, and made me free.

\ .

d̂ebt, and made me free, and made me free

Rev. J. Fawcett, 1772.
Dennis. S. M. From H. G. Nageli.

1^ ^q=:T- ::fe: '^^^ :^r

1. Blest be the tie that binds Our hearts in Chris-tian love;

2. Be - fore our Fa-ther's throne. We pour our ar - dent prayers

;

3. We share our mu - tual woes

;

Our mu - tual bur-dens bear

;

4. When we a - sun - der part, It gives us in - ward pain

:

:i=r
s:

—rfS>——r-0—r- 1—^—r* '
—•—r;^ 1

p
:-^ l , h-.

-1^

^

The fel - low-ship of kin-dred minds Is like to that a-bove.

Our fears, our hopes, our aims are one,— Our com-forts and our cares.

And oft - en for each oth - er flows The sym - pa - thiz - iug tear.

But we shall still be joined in heart, And hope to meet a - gain.

T-fl ^—f-r* •rv*- ^n^^-r^—r-# ^-^ •-#-r.§L.
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JOV Vvl 1 AS \\S<1N.

The Sniilc of tt]G King.

.', U, MrunAY.

1. 'Mid trou-blos and dan-sroi-s Ihat dark-cu my >vay. As onward lliro' life's

2. >Vli«Mi oVr tho lono o - ooan tho uild surir-os roll. And toniposls (ronion-

;i. In - oonslanl and wayward. 1 srriovo that 1 am. Hnt hid in my lioart

4. And oh. whon 1 pass thro' (ho shado that shall oloso In silonoo prolonnd

0. Thon ris- inir in sphMi-dor tho hosts to bohold. Who sonuil liishiuh prais-

^^ ^ ^ y—^H
5 !? '

-.• V I

f
•
; .^ilOlil^J^^^^ -^—

tan - irlod pathway T stray,

dons dosoond from tho polo,

is (ho lovo ot" tho Lamb,

o'or thoso hriof mortal woos.

OS on vi - ols «>t" o-old.

^

T tnrn from tho soonos that snrronnd moand
Thro' tho conllict I hoar tho swoot harmony

Whato'or bo tho ansjuish. tho ooh-oos still

IV this my last sonsr. to my (iod as 1

l'\ - ult-ant my touiruo in his prosonoo shall

I^^ ^
^^-HF^^^g^^^ ^-l

sinir. Thoro is poaco, my sonl. in tho smilo ot" tho Kin;:. Thoro is

sprinir: Thoro is poaoo. o(o.

rinir: Thoro is poaoo. etc.

olinir: Thoro is po.-voo. otc.

sinjr : Thoro is poaoo. o(o.^^f^^^3^^^
^ ^:K=^

peace, my soul, in the smile of the King. There is peace, my sonl,

^S^^ W J?=i:p y [^

Oopyri.uln. 1SS7, liy Till- .1<>iin Ctuiuu Co.



The Smile of the King. 123

i

,^ ,s

p =^-
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§fi

There is peace, mysoul.Thereispeace. my soul, lu the smile of the King.
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The Gross and Grown.
AN ANNIVERSARY WORK SONG.

^
-f- ;^ 1/

ma. m • 90' '—^ ^
The cross is for on - ly a day, The crown is for ev - er and aye

;

The cross till the conflict is done, The crown when the vict'ry is won,

Then holdly the cross bear a - long, Our toil will give place soon to song,
^ #. •

X -*—
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g i> k K
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ti 3=r
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^
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The

A
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' * '
I

0.00
3ne for a night that will soon be gone, And one for e - ter-

mo-ment 'tis on - ly for pain and strife, But thro' end-less ag-

1 la-bor is ended, no more shall we roam. For Je - sus, our Sav-

ff 0-00 -.* * *• -
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ni - tys

es the

ior, will

glo - rious morn, And
crown of life. But

velcome us home. ForIII.
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one for e - ter - ni - ty's

thro' endless ag - es the c

Je - sus, our Savior, will ^
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1
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glorious morn,

rown of life,

elcome us home
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124 Tbe Anpis are Waiting.
Wm. L. Blakeslee.

;^E^

J. K. SUKINE. liar, bv J. R. M.

1. The an - gels are wait-iiig the news to receive, When sinners on

2. 1 wish I could sing like the an- gels a - bove, Or speak like some

mm :t=:t=t=tt:=t=t
:p=^=^=tti—>:zi^

2E^ -:t

S.

-?s-
:=f^ :=^=M-:

earth on the Sav - ior be-lieve; There's joy in their pres-ence in the

oth - ers of Christ and his love ; I on - ly can pray that these

m^ It: :?zz=F^Ft=t=T=Et=t—rf

I). S. They chant forth their praises to

Bi - ble we're told,When sinners re - pent-ing come in - to the fold,

versesmay preach.While's there's a poor sinner God's mercy to reach.

r^TT-, • S—b's-r*

—

-—*—r* • •
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r* ^ ^—r' ^ ^

—

It

Fa-ther and Son, As sin-ners be-lieve in the Cru - ci - fled One.

C'lf ORlU<«.

The an - gels a - bove in rapt - ure they sing. When sin-ners be-

^'m bt:
-^=.K

-y—b'l

^^ t^ttttzzlJ

3 The depth of that mercy we nevermay know.

It reaches from heaven to earth here beloAV

;

And picks up the sinner from mire and from clay.

And sends him rejoicing to go on his way.

4 The riches of earth they will soon pass away.

The pleasures of sin, they are but for a day

;

The riches of grace that to you may be given.

Will make vou an heir to the riches of heaven.^ y

Copyright, 1887, by the John Church Co.



Tlie Liglit that Once in Judafe Shone. 125
' He that believeth on the Son of God hath the witness in himself.

H. Butter-worth.

' 1 John 5 : 10.

By permission

I
—^-

1. The light that once in Ju -

2. lly soul be - hold the end

3. les, though, his rajs no Ion

^

=1=

dah shone, We may no more behold;

less light In Je - sns' reign be-gin

;

ger shine The gold -en ark a-bove,

^m^ -^—ft-

:3L—

J

•-r-

No bright She-ki - nah makes its throne 'Mid cher - u - bim of gold

;

The flame that once -without was bright, Xow shines more bright within
;

Within the spir-ifs in - most shrine Still glows Im-man- uel's love;

It
-t

-V—L-

-•-—

«
:^ 3

Xo more the pen - te - cost - al flame Ke-turns to ho - Ij men,

No long - er to the eye of sense The out-ward vis - ion glows.

There dwells his glory as of yore—Then cease Avith doubt thy strife

;

Pf ?! mff

—

^^•
^5r~-*

But God re-veals his grace the same To wait - ing souls as then.

But. in the in-ward ev - i - dence Doth Christ his love dis-close.

In help-less darkness walk no more—Be-hold the Light of Life!



126 Follow the Light.

T. P. W. ThoS. p. WESTENDOr>F.

'^m^t^^^^^
sus came up - on the earth, His niis-sion to ful - fill,

When at the age of twelve he stood Within the tern - pie hail,

He taught us how to o - ver-conie The tempter's aw - ful power

;

§ii^i^ -M'

'J P -0- . -•

A - mid the low - ly he had hirth, It was the Fa-ther's will

;

A-mong the wise, the true and good. He taught the children all

Be-fore re - vil - ers he was dumh. And in his dy - ing hour

&=?=J=t
-¥=^-

i^
' -0- -0- ^* -•• -.-••

:^zzzi!:

And from the man-ger's humhle bed To guide our steps a - right

;

That they are not too young to he At work with main and might,

He taught us how we ought to hear Our suff-'rinars here a - right

:

1:: :iE=tcr

l>
I I ^u

^&^^
-Jt --s--=^5

-0- -0- ' -0- r W.
I

~—-/

Throughout this world of sin was shed His bright and shining light.

To set the sin - bound mortals free, Oh, children, see the light.

Oh, look up - on the Savior there, A bright and shining light.

^tl%
:^=P=^=|c=rt=t
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Follow the Light. 127

CHUBr.S.
N ,v

4.4 ^-
Na-

-v-t?-

Fol-low the light, 'tis Je - sus call - iug, Sin-ner, oh, look and see.

ife
:t=FP:

_5(_^
-1? • •—h»---«—» 1 p 9-^-0-fA

;S=^=jE«^^g^g
Out in the night, so dark, appall-ing. Brightly it shines for thee.
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Glory he to the Father, and

1 As it was in the beginning, is now, and
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to the

ev - er
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shall be.
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world
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128 Lo! He Gotpetl).

Mary S. Pond.
Tempo de Marcla. Pomposo.

W. S. Pond.

1^1 It
-^-^

1. Lo! he com-eth, say to Zi

~K—f- 1
w ^ ^ ^ \ r

on, Thou art des - o - late no

2. Lift a stand - ard for the peo - pie, And prepare the King's hisrh-

ite^ =?=t
-N

—

-V— I

—

more. For thy King in thee re - joic-eth, Now thy night of grief is

way. The re-deemed shall walk securely, Watchmen guard thee night and
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oil
o'er. For thy King in thee re - joic - eth, Now thy night of grief is

day. The redeemed shall walk secure-ly. Watchmen guard thee nightand
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o'er. For thy King in thee re - joic-eth, Now thy night of grief is o'er,

day, The redeemed shall walk securely ,Watchmen guard thee night and day.
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Fall in line and forth to vie - to - ry : Draw not back from fire or sword
^ ,s . . . .

I ^ I
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Lo! He Cometh. 129

t^^tf^ S—A—^--^-rn 1 ' r-^-^-^^
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Raise a song, a shout of triumph; On to bat -tie for the Lord!

iJiS: tit ti :^ t: ^ ^ ^ ^ JL ^ ^
J
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Is there Room for Me?
Mary E. Cradi.ey.

^_^_
-<i— -*

::1: :iN-

K. W. Burt

:1: ::t

1. Lord, Avhere thy many mansions be. Hast thou a lit - tie room for me?
2. Lord, if I heard, and in despite Of warning-, chose the fair, false light,

3. Lord, is there an - y room for me. Who, sorrowing, would return to thee?

It
:t:=t=t:^t=pt:t=Ff=:p=r=Pl=t:=t:=p=P=Ft:=t=g
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Whose restless -feet these ma - ny days Have wandered in un-certain ways.

How shall I dare to lift my face. Or pray with-in thy ho - ly place?

Who in for-bid-den paths have trod And missed the way that leads to God ?

§i-^
1— I—I

—

'j\— I— I—y-^i
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I
CHORDS.
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I long to walk, God, with thee, Lord, hast thou an-y room for me ?
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130 Waiting for Jesus.

Sallie Morrison. J. R. M.

I
iz^

J-±-g::

1. Wait-iiig for Je - sus, Long - iug to know, What we can

2. Wait-ing for Je - sus, Spread-ing his fame. Tell - ing the

j=;r-r ?j
1

1
' r -

I
1 1 1 • 1 1 P- r^ • ^

1

Fd^d=:q=
-^—^—J

—

\j--t 1 1 1 1

—

do for him. Where we can go ; Bearing some mes-sage Of ten - der

worth of his Won-d'rons name, His pow'r to par-don. To cleanse and

Pa :t=:'
-t; -t:==F'=

:ti=|i=t

It:--:

KKFRAI^r.

grace To wea-ry and sad ones. Who see not his face. Waiting,

save, To res-cue from death And redeem from the grave.
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yes,
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waiting, wait-ing for him. Waiting, waiting, wait-ing for him.

f- -0- "^ -0- -0- »• -«- ^ f- ^ -,—#—•—?-!-#—«—^-Fi 1 I-0 •-
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yes. Oh,
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just
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Hail this Happy Day. 131

W. F. S.

H.^^
:^=J=i=^=

W. F. Sherwin.

_^_^
ifc-i:

:J=^F^^

1. Hail the hap-py day re - turn-ing, Lift to God the voice of joy;

2. For the Word of life e - ter - nal, B'or the mercies by the way,

3. By and hy in heavenly mansions, Standing Avith the ransomed throng

—p-

m M—^im

fe=l=5=^ ->«—^-
A^=^-_^_^ S=r^

Young and old in him re - joic-ing, Let his praise your tongues employ.

For the hope of fut-ure blessing, Bring we here our thanks today.

May we all be found u - nit - ing, In the " nobler, sweeter song."
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REFBAIIV

Sing a-loud. Sing a-loud. Send the echoes far and wide,

Sing a-loud. Sing a-loud. far and wide.

§teE -iFi^^?-

> ?

I

I

For the Father's lov-ing kind-ness With us ev - er shall a - bide.

§*^te?!
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132 Confessing the Savior.

N. C. Thompson.

«--f
3E

J. R. Murray.

4—^*^PS^i—»—
1. Confess-ing the Sav-ior, heart, why afraid? What are men, that ye

2. Confess-ing the Sav-ior—Large promise he gave, If con-fes- sion we

3. Confess-ing the Sav-ior— heart, now be strong, De - ny - ing is

4. Confess-ing the Sav-ior—Come meekly and bow To the seep - tre of

^m m -K—S-->—f- -J^—

^

-^~it-

\^ V

^^^^^- -N—N-

1^.
'< <^ •

shrink From the mercy displayed. What are men, that you hide From their

dare, And his serv-ice we brave. Be - fore the bright an - gels Of

fly - ing T'ward perilous wrong. In the sight of the an - gels He'll

him Who is call - ing thee now. Else there cometh an hour Of de-

is
_,_^_

^^ -^—^- :p:
^-JJ-
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^ X

V—"^

sneer-chilling gaze All the tho'ts and the hopes That should burst into praise.

God he will say, " Be - hold my be - lov - ed Dwell with me al-way."

stern - ly de - ny Thy presence un-fruit-ful, A - vert - ing his eye.

ni - al so dread, Thou wilt faintingly wish, Thou hadst now bowed thy head.

'^- t;
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CHOBUS.

^^
Con-fess - ing, con-fess-ing. be - liev - ing, be - liev - ing, com

-*^ 0—,-0 • 0—r-'^ * •—r-« *-r-m m W r-r
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Confessing ttie Savior. 133

I
d2d:

di - AJne, . . .

r4- H^--^-

=«=?=^.^L—Cp:

fort, com-fort di-vine, Let me not be a-shamed, Let me

r^ -T T^ I 1 r-

1=^^^z^Szp^=?l=i|: i
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not be a-sharaed That the Sav - ior, the Sav - ior is miue.

-0 # '—re ? »—i-^ ^ ^
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NOKMAN McLeod
Trust in God, mi Do the Right.

C. C.

^ifif

i ?3- -h—
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^
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1. Courage, brother, do not stumble, Tho' thy path be dark as night;

2. Let the road be rough and dreary. And the end far out of sight;

3. Per-ish, pol - i - cy and cunning. Per - ish all that fears the light

!

4. Sim-pie rule and saf-est guid-ing. Inward peace and inward might,

5. Some will hate thee, some Avill love thee, Some will flatter, some will slight

;

J' I. ^1

There's a star to guide the hum - ble :
" Trust in God, and do the right."

Foot it bravely, strong or wea - ry, " Trust in God, and do the right."

Wheth-er los-ing. whether win - ning, " Trust in God, and do the right."

Star up - on our path a - bid - ing— "Trust in God, and do the right."

Cease from man, and look a-bove thee— " Trust in God, and do the right."

9-£#=
-ttt^^-y- x
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134 Work for Hiin Gladly.
N. C. Thompson.

j^f=q=:^=g:

" WiNTHROP."

::t=-K—N=1"
-t-J -5^ :M—t.-i_j^_^j.

1. Be brave and be true, lu the work to be done, For his eye's up-on

2. Be faith-ful aud strong In his serv-ice be - low, Let the prayer and the

3. Be earn-est and kind, As the truth you defend—Let the hope in your

^^ -#—r«-

9--^-»—Vf » f—

I

-#—(t
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^ ^
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you. More bright than the sun, His strength he will give For the

song Your Ii - del - i - ty show—To the weak and the poor, To the

mind Be a light that you lend ; That oth - ers may see What the

i t i
'\—r-r-T-

iJz=q=ri=z4=:t-I^:zi|=^: ^
5=C(2_"^^^

—

H
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toil and the task. If for him you will live, And his blessing you ask.

young and the old Let your patience endure, As their need you uphold.

Savior hath wrought, By his death on the tree,When they slew him for naught.

„.
,
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Then work for him glad-ly. For sure's the re - ward, Oh, work for him
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glad - ly. Our Sav

H ti ^
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ior and Loi-d,
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4 Be constant, sincere—

As his servant work on.

With a heart, without fear

Till your service is done.

There cometh a day [blest,

When your soul shall be

With the words he shall say,

"Enter now into rest."
Copyright, 1888, bj' The John Chuech Co.



%km On. 135

M. V. M. James McGranahan, by per.

-H
-* :5 ^ -^ .

1
1. My light is but a lit - tie oue, My light of faith and prayer,

2. I may not hide my lit - tie light, The Lord has told me so

;

3. lit - tie light, shine on, shine on. In that dark heart of mine.

m^- :t=t: F

But lo! it glows like God's great Sun, For it was light-ed there.

'Tis giv - en me to keep in sight. That all may see it glow,

Un - til some oth - er soul he drawn To seek the light di - vine.

§f4; ;e2=lc
•-T-

:^=:t :ti=p=:t

REFRAIN.
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(SZ-

Shine on. . . . shine on, . . . shine on bright and clear.

^i^_^^=^ -•-#-
•-#

t—-Ut:
Shine on, shine on, shine on, shine on,

is

Shine on,

-A-

shine on, . shine on, the day draws near.

^^ :|i=t=)t H»-^-

Shine on, shine on, shine on, shine on.



136 Glose Up the Ranks.
G. H. s. Geo. H. Simmons.

1. Some in the ranks are fall- ing,

2. What tho' our comrades dj-ing

3. Some in the ranks are falt'ring,

Many are giv-ing a - way;

Ut-ter their cries of pain,

Many are giv-ing a - way,

-^-

Hearts that were hold are trembling Just in the thick of the fray.

See where the flags are fly - ing, Forward with courage a - gain.

Some are not touching el - hows, Can it be you, I pray.

t:
:?=-

-?-
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But through the musket's rattling. Out 'mid the fly - ing balls,

Bet - ter to die for a pur-pose, Bet - ter to fight and fall.

Are you the one that's stay -ing Blessings that God would send ?

a -M. ~- 4—- .^ .0. .^ .0. .0.
:
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Loud to the troops still battling

Than in the great life-struggle

Close up the ranks, touch elbows,

Bravely the Cap-tain calls.

Nev-er to heed the call.

Glo - ry a - waits the end.

m
-\zzK
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Glose Up the Ranks. 137

CHOBUK.

iisE^e^Esi^:
-^-s- ^^—«- :^-v-?-

Close up the ranks, touch elbows, Move with a pur - pose true.

iSiT!?z:^=pr=E=p=is=—P=:t=t—fi> ^——K—^==^ T-T=

^1 a
to the front, hrave Christians, Tic - fry a-wait-eth yon.

DUKE STREET.

>t:
nt :£
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1 Lord, our Guardian and our stay,

Do thou our humble eflorts bless,

And every evil take away,

And spread the cause of righteousness.

2 From day to day thy poAver make
known,

Tliy wisdom and thy truth divine;

And may we still thy goodness own.

While round our path thy mercies

shine.

3 The drunkard, Lord, in pity see,

A slave to Satan and to sin

;

Oh, teach him from all sin to flee

;

Restore and make him clean within.

TEMPERANCE.
By per.

1 Brothers ! rally for the conflict,

See the banner wave
i

Temperance bands are passing onward,

Fallen men to save.

CHORUS.
Hear a mighty host of freemen

Songs of triumph raise

;

Love hath conquered, chains are broken,

Give to God the praise.

2 Burst the tyrants bands asunder,

Set the captives free

;

Let rejoicing wives and mothers

Shout the jubilee.
Wm. Stevenson.

mum HYMN.

1 Blessed Savior, watch us, guard us,

As we leave our '• Sabbath home;"

Guide and keep us from all danger,

Till again to thee we come.

Though we very often wander,

Sorely tempted, prone to sin,

Yet we pray that thou wouldst hear us,

Cleanse and make us pure within.

2 Make each spirit pure and lowly,

Make us leave the ways of strife

;

Lead us in the path of duty,

Lead us to the " better life."

Thus we'd serve thee, blessed Savior,

Till we've crossed life's stormy sea;

And with each loved friend and teacher

All are gathered home with thee.



138 The Little Missionary.

J. R. M. J. R. Murray.

1. I need not go to In - di - a, To Chi-na or Ja-i)an;

2. The lit - tie wa-ter-drops come down To make the flow-ers grow

;

3. I'll be a Mis-sion - a - ry now, And work the best I may,

y.—3-_^—L|_^ (_ 1- 1-—L!^ "^ '^ c—I

To work for Je - sus here at home I'll do the best I can;

The lit - tie riv - u - lets flow on To bless wher-e'er they go

;

For if I want to work for God, There surely is a way

;
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I'll tell of his great love for me. And how I love him too.

The lit - tie seeds make mighty trees. To cool us with their shade,

I'll pray for those who cross the sea, My offering, too, I'll send.

9.^ r: :t= Itm-V- ::t=1t
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1

And bet - ter far, I'll shoAV my love In all that I may do.

If lit - tie things like these do good. To try, I'm not a - fraid.

And do all that is in my power. This great, bad world to mend.

§J?i5=fe m5__SZJZ
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Tlie Little Missionary. 139

r:P J?—N K-r-h 1—^^ K—^^ »

m^
We all may work for Je - sus, Wlier - ev - er we may be,

:|i=:
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I'll try to work for Je - sus, Who did so much for me.
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DEAR JESUS, EVER AT MY SIDE.

Tune: "The Little Missionary," (omitting the chorus).

1 Dear Jesus, ever at my side,

HoAV loving must thou be

To leave thy home in heaven, to guard

A little child like me.

Thy beautiful and shining face

I see not, though so near;

• The sweetness of thy soft, low voice

I am too deaf to hear.

2 I can not feel thee touch my hand

With pressure light and mild.

To check me as my mother did.

When I was but a child.

But I have felt thee in my thoughts.

Fighting with sin for me;

And Avhen my heart loves God, I know
The sweetness is from thee.

3 And when, dear Savior! I kneel down,

Morning and night to prayer,

Something, there is, within my heart

Which tells me Thou art there.

Yes ! when I pray, thou prayest too—
Thy prayer is all for me

;

I5ut when I sleep, thou sleepest not.

But watchest patiently.
Rev, F, W. Fabkr.



140 Swing the SoMen tensers.

(May be usedfor marching.)

G. F. R. G. F. Root, by per.

1. Swing the gold - en cen - sers while we march a - long, Let the

2. Think from what a dan - ger he re-deems the soul, Lame and

3. In the path be - fore us nar-row, strait and plain, True and

r̂r^
.^t=t^=^^^^=fc
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King Mes-si - ah he our joy - ful song; How he came to

blind and wretched, how he makes us whole. Think of con - stant

firm and faith-ful may we e'er re - main, Call - ing all to

9^

save us in a man - ger low, While a - round, a - hove Him
bless ing crown-ing all our days. Then with hap - py voic - es

wit - ness by our lives of joy, That the Mas - ter's serv - ice

^^- ti-:rU=tJ:
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CDOBTK.
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shone the heavenly glow.

join this song of praise. Praise him, praise him. Babe of low- ly birth,

is a blest em -ploy.
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Swing the Golden Gensers. 141

(
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Praise him, praise him, Lord of all the earth, Praise Mm, praise him,

isi^=!t
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Whom the heav'us a - dore. King of kings for ev
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Lord, Thy Happy GMMren.
Words and music by J. R. M.

Chorus.

1. For Sabbatt morning bright and fair, Lord, thy happy children praise thee

2. For lov-ing deeds this day inspires, Lord, thy happy children praise thee

3. For joy of earth and hope of heav'n, Lord, thy happy children praise thee

mn :tt=?: rt
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For all its treasures rich and rare, Lord, thy happy children praise thee.

For holy thoughts and good desires, Lord, thy happy children praise thee.

For all the blessings thou hast given. Lord, thy happy children praise thee.^ It
It
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142 Do It Now.

fah

" WiNTHROP.'

^P=P-^ ^—4-
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1. If for Je - sus j^ou can speak, Do it now, do it now,

2. Can you help an err - ing one, Bo it now, do it now,

». -c- *-*-*- ^ ^ . ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
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Tho' your tones are low and weak. Do

Stay not for to - mor- row's sun, Do

» .
•- ^ ^ ^ * *

it,

it,

do

do
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it now.

it now.
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Take the tempt-ed by the hand. Point them to the bet - ter land

Bid them leave the paths of sin. And a bet - ter life be-g'in,

ff?) 1 1 P 1 —0 5- ! ^ —^^
That a - waits " be - yond the strand," Do it, do it now.

If some wand'rer you can win. Do it, do it now.
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There's a Wideness in God's Mercy. 143
Bartlett, by per.

ill I

1. There's a wideness in God's mer - c}', Like the wideness of the sea;

2. There is no place where earth's sorrows Are more felt than up in heav'n

;

3. For the love of God is broader Than the measure of man's mind

;

-^.ii a * •—-• •—r
* :t=P
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There's a kindness in his just-ice, Which is more than lib - er - ty.

There is no place Avhere earth's failings Have such kindly judgment given.

And the heart of the E - ter - nal Is most won-der - fnl - Iv kind.

te :JE!E=
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There is wel-come for the sin - uer, And more graces for the good;

There is plen-ti - ful re-demption In the blood that has been shed;

If our love were but more simple, We should take him at his word

;

A A -*. A A ^ jSZ.
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There is mer-cy. with the Savior, There is healing in his blood.

There is joy for all the members In the sorrows of the Head.

And our lives would be all sunshine In the sweetness of our Lord. A-men.
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144 The Ten Virgins;

NoTE.—lu the singing of the several verses let the tempo be governed by the sentiment

to be expressed. Some of the words require a slower movement than others. The line,

" Go ye out to meet him," should be sung very fast. Tlie Chorus must be closely connected

to each verse. The whole song should be sung without interludes. It is impossible to

represent in notes the peculiar effects produced by the colored people, from whose singing

this music was arranged. The singers can very easily adapt the words to the music.

J. R. MURKAY.

1

.

Five of them were wise when the'Bridegroora came. Five of them were

2. Five ofIhem Avere foolish when the Bridegroom came, Five ofthem were
3. The foolish had no oil when the Bridegroom came, The foolish had no

4. The foolish kept a-knocking when the Bridegroom came,The foolish kept a-
"""

^ ^ 4L ^ ^

wise when the Bridegroom came, Five of them were wise,

foolish when the Bridegroom came, Five of them were foolish,

oil when the Bridegroom came. The fool-ish had no oil. The

knocking when the Bridegroom came. The foolish kept a - knocking, The

!—-J^^zV

^-^-^r^
Five of them were wise. Five of them were wise when he came.

Five of them were foolish. Five of them were foolish when he came,

fool-ish had no oil. The fool-ish had no oil when he came,

fool-ish kept a knocking, The fool-ish kept a-knocking when he came.
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Tlie Ten Virgins. 145

CHORUS
N

Zi - oil, Zi - oil, Go ye out to meet liim when the Bridegroom comes I

m j=5^
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Zi-011, Zi-on, Prepare yourself to meet liim when he comes

!
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5 Go ye out to meet him, when the Bridegroom comes!

Go ye out to meet him, when the Bridegroom comes

!

II: Go ye out to meet him, :|| when he comes!

6 Have your lamps a-burning when the Bridegroom comes,

Have your lamps a-burning when the Bridegroom comes,

||: Have your lamps a-burning, :|i when he comes.

T. K. L.
Away all Anxious Sorrow.

Schneider.

S5S!i^?: ^
^-^Jr

1. A - way all anx - ious sor - row. Our Fa -ther will pro-vide;

2. The birds that sow and reap not Are ev - er sure - ly fed

!

3. Our heavenly Fa - ther know-eth All things his creatures need;

ife^ :p=5=ti: t:
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We fear not for to - nior - row, No want shall e'er be - tide.

Have faith, the Lord will sleep not. Who sends our dai-ly bread.

His bount-y o - ver - flow - eth. And doth our wants ex - ceed.
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146 Tekel.

Note.—This song was written after hearing Mr. Moody's " Tekel " sermon, and contains
the ten commandments in verse.

" Thou art weighed in the balance and found wanting."

T. P. W. Tiios. P. Westendorf.

N N ,S N N N ^ _^ _N ^

1. There will come a time, my brother. When your mask will dis-ap-

2. Do you hon - or God, the Fa-ther? Do you worship him in

2. Did you not com-mit a murder, When that lov-ing, pa- tient

m:=^.

pear. And your in - most thoughts and sins will all be known,

truth? Do you ev - er take his bless -ed name in vain?

heart Broke be - neath your cru - el treat-ment long a - go?

M- ^ ^ M. ^ -^ -^ -^ * ± -*• -^ •
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When the life you now are lead-ing Will to otli - er eyes be

Do you keep his Sab - bath ho - ly? Tell me, wayward, reckless

Have you lived a life of vir-tue ? Oh, re - mem-ber, like a

*--^-*-« . -*•- -*--*-«*-^

clear. And the hid - den se - crets of your soul be known,

youth. Do 3'our pa - rents find a joy that will re -main?

dart God will strike the sin - ning soul with last - ing woe.

m V——S*
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Tekel. 147

Are you rea - dy to be weighed In the bal - aiice of the

^ Jt. ^ ^ ^ ^ 4t. ^ JL 4L
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Lord, Does your
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soul in
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ror shrinli:, are you a -
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fraid ?
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Have yon brok-en his com-uiand, Do you hear -ken to his
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word. Are yon rea - dv.

:fe
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are you rea - dy

^ *-
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m
to be weighed ?

11

4 Are you sure that you are honest ?

Have you ever told a lie ?

Do you covet what your neighbor calls his own?

Oh. consider now. my brother.

That the soul that sins shall die;

By repentance you can only now atone.



148 Luther's Bradle Hymn.
(Composed by Martin Luther for his children, and still sung by German mothers to

their little ones.) Music by J. R. M.
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1. A - way

2. The cat

mt^^

in

tie

Thea man - ger, No crib for a bed

are low - ing, The poor ba - bj wakes, But
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lit - tie Lord Je - sus Laid down his sweet head. The stars in the

lit - tie Lord Je - sus No cry - ing he makes. I lo\e thee, Lord
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sky Looked down where he lay— The lit - tie Lord Je - sus A-

Je - sus ! Look down from the sky. And stay by my era - die To

pes :t=
:
^ g=rg:
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m
sleep on the hay, The lit - tie Lord Je - sus A - sleep on the hay.

Avatch lul-la - by, And stay by my cra-dle To watch lul - la - by.

m -^:
t mm
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The Happy Land. 149
Andrew Young, 183.s Hindostan Air.

1. There is a hap - py land, Far, far a - way,
2. Come to this hap - py land, Come, come a - way,
3. Bright in that hap - py land Beams ev - 'ry eye,

i^Sit^ -t^ u —I
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Where saints in glo - ry stand, Bright, bright as day.

Why will ye doubt - ing stand. Why still de - lay ?

Kept by a Fa - ther's hand. Love can not die.
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Oh, how they sweet-ly sing. Worthy is our Sav - ior, King,

Oh, we shall hap - py be, When from sin and sor - row free,

Oh, then to glo - ry run. Be a crown and king-dom won.

M a—r^ ^ ^ » r* m 5—
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T;Oud let his prais - es ring. Praise, praise for aye.

Lord, we shall live with thee, Blest, blest for aye.

And bright a - bove the sun, Reign, reign for aye.



150 Flitting Away.
William Cullen Bryant. 0. C. Cline, by per.

1. As shadows, cast by cloud and sun, Flit o'er the summer grass,

2. And while the years, an endless host. Come pressing swiftly on,

3. let doth the star of Beth-l'eni shed A lus - ter pure and sweet,

4. Father ! may that ho - ly star Grow every year more bright.

:t= E
-u-

in thy sight, Ahnight-y One, Earth's gen-e - ra - tions pass.

The brightest names that earth can boast, Just glisten and are gone.

And still it leads, as once it led, To the Mes - si - ah's feet.

And send its glorious beams a -far To fill the world with light.
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For Ixt and 2d verse.

Flit - ting, flit - ting.

For 3d and ith verse.

Brighter, brighter,
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Flit-ting like sha-dows a - way

;

Brighter the ho - ly star shines

;
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1-2. Flit-ting a - way, flit-ting a - way,

3-4. Brighter it shines, brighter it shines,
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Flit-ting,

Brighter,
N N N I
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flit-ting a - way, Flitting like shadows a - way.

brighter it shines, Brighter the ho - ly star shines.

:ti=^=^
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Flitting away.

Brighter it shines,

^I



The Pearly Gates.

And the twelve gates were twelve pearls. Rev. 21 : 21.

, 1^ ,S 1

151

3
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1. The pearl-j gates are o - pen Avide, I see the bright ar-ray;

2. When storms arise and darkness clouds The faithful pilgrim's Avay,

3. And soon they walk the golden streets, Not slighted and a - lone

;
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On eith - er side the an -gels glide To keep the shin-ing way.

On eith - er side the an - gels glide To keep the shin-ing way.

On eith - er side the an -gels glide To lead them to the throne.
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And lit - tie chil-dren learn to find The way by an - gels trod,

And brighter gleamsjhe morning light Behind the gen - tie rod,

And there they'll wear a starry crown, Who once did toil and plod.
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Where Christ's redeemed together walk The shin-ing way of God.

For Christ's redeemed more clearly see The shin-ing way of God.

For Christ's redeemed as kings shall tread The shining way of God.
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152 Our Anniversary Day.
H. BUTTERWORTH. J. R. rilUKKAY.
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1. Our An - ni - ver-sary day be-hold, Its joy - ful bells we knoAV;

2. What greetings fond, what fellowship Have fallen to our share

!

3. What memories sweet our toils reward, What future prospects fair

4. Our days of life Avill dis - ap-pear. Our earth-ly gains de - cay

;
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dah heard, in days of old, The sil - ver trumpets hlow.

AVell may we sing Avith tune-ful lips, The days of God are fair.

Their lives receive the most from God, Who most with others share.

But Sab-bath les-sons treas-ured here Will nev -cr pass a - way.

in Spring, in Fall,
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The days are fair in Spring, in Spring, The days are fair in Fall, in Fall, But the

The da.vs are fair in Spring, in Spring, The days are fair in Fall, in Fall, But our

The days are bright in Spring,in Spring,The days are bright in Fall,in Fall,But the

The days are bright in Spring,in Spring.The daysare bright in Fall,in Fall,But our
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days that ho - ly memories bring, Are the dearest days of all, of all.

Sabbath days of prayer and praise, Are the fairest days of all, of all.

loving days of prayer and praise. Are the brightest days of all, of all.

Sabbath clays of prayer and praise, Are the golden days of all. of all.
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From "Anniversary Songs," by per.



Sing Hallelujal). 153
p. F. Campigi.io.

Maealoso
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D.C. 1. Sing Hallelu^jali with glad rejoicing, Hail to the Lord, the Lord on high:

2. Thou art our Savior, thy presence brings us Promise of everlasting joy,

3. This festal day to thee doth belong, and Nations rejoice to crown thee King,

iSe:
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Prais-es abounding, o'er earth resounding. Sing Hal-le - lu - jah

!

And ev-'ry blessing, while thee addressing, Sing Hal-le - lu - jah

!

Monarch of earth and of sea and of sky. Sing Hal-le - lu - jah!
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Gladness around us fills ev-'ry heart, While all the world is sing-ing

;

Thou art e - ter- nal; so be our praise. Breathing thy love unend-ing.

We are thy children, humbly we bow. Craving a share of bless - ing,

In happy strains to thee whom Ave love, Our souls to thee are cling-ing.

Hail to the Savior, join every tongue, Let every voice be blend-ing.

Help us to serve thee, hear then our praise. While we're thy throne addressing.
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154 The Golden Gates are Lifted.

Mrs. V. G. Ramsey.

--=n-

EASTER. J. R. Murray, by per.

rs=^

1. The gold - en gates are lift - ed, The shiu - iiig por-tals swing;

2. Henceforth, 'tis but the cham-ber Where his dear peo - pie rest

3. Oh, bring a cost - Ij oft"- 'ring, Your grat - i - tude to prove!

§ii*3fe=^- :^

And heav'n, with shouts of triumph, Pro -claims the conquering King!

In sweet and peace-ful slum - ber. To rise at his be hest.

Lay on his flam-ing al - tar The in - cense of your love.
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The Lord in - deed is lis - en. And death shall reign no more

;

The lov - ing Christ is ris - en. And down the shin - ing way,

Make glad the East-er morn-ing. And let his praise re-sound!

§;i •—>-
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He leaves the grave tri-umph - ant, And o - pens wide the door.

His glo - ry streams up-on us From por-tals of the day.

Proclaim "the Lord is ris - en," To earth's re - mot - est bound.
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Once More We Eatder. 155
FLOWER SUNDAY OR CHILDREN'S DAY.

Clara Louise Burnham.

1. Once more we gatli-er here, a hap - py band, Wel-come the day,

2. Blessings have crowned the work we've found to do, All thro' the year,

3. Now 'mid the song of birds and scent of flowers Meet we a -gain.
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Wei - come the day ; Once more to bless the kind protect - ing hand

All thro' the year. When we have sought the Master's will to know.

Meet we a - gain. Greeting the friends who bless our happiest hours.
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Which has brought us on our Avay.

And have felt his pres-ence near.

And the cause of right maintain.

Joy - ful the prais-es that to

heaven we send. Glad ev - 'ry heart here to - day

I J I

For oh, in his
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love, who is the sin-ner's Friend, We may re-joice al - way.
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156
Alice i\I Schoff.

Holy Night.
CHRISTMAS. J.E. M

9i

1. Come, let us all in joyful strain Sing of that wondrous night a-gain.

2. Now raise the song in glad accord, To praise the birth-night of our Lord,

3. Come, sing the song Avith joyful might, And marvel at that glorious night,

W¥-

9il

When low-ly lay and gen-tly smiled The hless-ed Sav-ior, meek and mild.

When trembling shepherds saw the sight Of heavenly brightness in the night.

When wise men, guided by a star. To wor-ship him came from a - far.
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holy night, peaceful night. On which heav'n shone with splendid light

;
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holy word, gracious word. The waiting shepherds wond'ring heard.
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From the Deep Star-laden Sky. 157

Clara L. Burnham
Moflerskto.

CHRISTMAS. G. F. Root.

1. From the deep star - lad - en sky Fell the in - cense

2. Stood the shep - herds in the night List - 'ning spell-bound

3. So with peace, good will on earth Conies the ho - ly

-^- ::tiz

down the air ; Gold - en cen - sers swing - ing high

to the song That with more than earth - ly might

Christ-mas tide, Bless - ed day of Je - sns' birth.
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To the sound of

Rolled the hap - py
Spread its glo - ries

mu - SIC rare.

vales a - long.

far and wide.

Glo - ry to God!
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ry to God ! Glo - ry to God, and good will to men

!
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158 Praise the Lord.
J. R M.

praise the Lord, all ye na - tions, Praise liiiii, all
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ev - er, the truth of the Lord en - dur - eth for - ev - er.
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Praise ye the Lord, Praise ye the Lord, Praise ye the Lord.
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TeacI) Me, Lord. 159
J. R. M.
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Teach me, Lord, the way of thy stat - iites.
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160 Blessed are Tliey.

From the Musical Visitor.

11 Earnestly* i

RESPONSE. J. R. M., by per.
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Bless-ed are they that do his commandraents, Blessed are they,
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Blessed are they. Blessed are they that do his commandments, that
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they may have right to the tree of life, That they may have right to the
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tree of life, And may en - ter in, and may en - ter in,
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Thro' the gates, thro" the gates, thro' the gates in - to the cit y-
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ELEMENTS OF MUSIC

LESSON I.

TONE, PROPERTIES, AND DEPARTMENTS.

1. A musical souud is called a Tone.

2. In every tone there is length, pitch, poiuer and quality.

3. The duration of a tone is called length.

4. The highness or loumess of a tone is called its pitch.

5. The loudness or softness of a tone is called its power.

6. The character of a tone is called its quality.

Note.—The diflerence between a flute tone and a violin tone is a difference of
quality. Tlie same voice can make a joyful tone and a sad tone, a clear tone and a
sombre tone ; and these are differences, not of length, i^itch or power, but oi quality

.

7. Length, pitch, power and quality are called the jjroperties of tones.

8. Rhythmics, Melodies, Dynamics are the names of the Departments into

which the science of music naturally divides itself.

9. Rhythmics treats of the length of sounds.

10. Melodies treats of the pitch of sounds.

IL Dynamics treats of the power and quality of sounds.

12. When people speak intelligently of the rhythmic character of a piece

of music, they mean something about the tone-lengths used, or their ac-

cents, or the measure or movement in which they go.

13. When people speak of the melodic character of music, they mean
something about the pitches used, their pleasant or peculiar succession,

their highness or their lowness.

14. When people speak of the dynamic character of music, they mean
something about the loudness or sweetness, or sadness or joyfulness of the

tones, or both combined as loud and joyful, soft and sad, etc.

QxjESTiONS.—What is a musical .sound called ? What is there in every tone ?
What is the duration of a tone called? the hischness or lowness? the loudness or
softness? Explain the term quality. What are length, pitch, power and quality
called? Name the departments into which the science of music is divided. Of
what does the first department treat? The second? The third ? What is a tone ?
When people speak of the melodic character of music, to what do they refer? What
is meant when speaking of Dynamics ? Rhythmics ?

(161)



162 ELEMENTS OF MUSIC.

LESSON II.

NOTES, BEATS AND MEASURES. RESTS.

1. The length or duration of tones is represented to the eye by characters

called notes.

2. The names of notes, their shape and relative value are as follows:

The Whole Note,
£?

which equals two Halves,
I I

or four Quarters,

4 4 4 4

or eight Eighths,

04444*44
or sixteen Sixteenths,
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or thirtytwo Thirtv-seconds.
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3. Music is divided by pulsations, or beats, into small portions, called

measui'es.

4. Measures are represented to the eye by the spaces between vertical

lines, as follows

:

I

Measure
|
Measure

|
Measure

|
Measure ||

5. The vertical lines are called ba)-s. The last one in the example above

is called a double bar, or close.

6. There are various kinds of measures.

7. When the measures consist of two beats each, the music is said to be

in Double measure.

8. A downward motion of the hand goes with the first beat in each

measure, and an upward motion with the second beat in the measure.

This is called keeping, or beating time. The first beat in a measure is always

a strong or accented one.

9. A measure which has three beats is called Triple measure. The mo-

tions of the hand are down, left, up. The first beat is accented.

10. Quadruple meastire has four beats. The motions of the hand are down,

left, right, up. The first and third beats are accented in quadruple measure.

11. Sextuple measure has six beats with the motions down, down, left, right,

tip, up. The first and fourth beats are accented.

12. The kind of measure together with the number and kind of notes

taken us the unit or beat-note are represented by figures in the form of a
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fraction. Any kind of a note or rest, equivalent in value to that indicated

by the figure, may appear in a measure.

13. The upper figure of the fraction indicates the kind of measure, and

the lower one the kind of note taken as the unit or beat-note. For exam-

ple, Double measure, with the quarter note as the beat-note, is indicated

thus, J Triple measure, Y Quadruple measure. etc.

14. Rests are signs indicating silence. Each note has its corresponding

rest. Their names and shapes are as follows

:

Whole rest. Half rest. Quarter.

r

Eighth. Sixteenth. Thirty-second.

I

Questions.—How is the length of tones represented? Give the names of the
notes and their relative value. Into what is music divided by pulsations or beats ?

How are measures represented to the eye? What are the vertical lines called?
What are the two heavy ones called? Is there more than one kind of measure?
Name the measure that has two beats? What is beating time? What are the hand
motions for double measure ? What can jou say of the first beat of every measure

?

Name the measure that has three beats. What are the hand motions ? Which beat
is accented? Name the measure that has four beats. What are the motions?
Which beats are accented? Name the measure which has six beats. What are the
motions? Which beats are accented? What do fraction figures represent ? What
does the upper figure indicate? What the lower one? What figure represents
double measure ? Triple measure ? Quadruple measure ? Sextuple measure ? If
a measure consists of three beats with the quarter note as the beat-note, what kind
ol measure is it, and how would it be represented by figures? What are rests?
Name and describe them.

LESSON III.

DOTTED NOTES AND RESTS.

1. Notes and rests may be made to indicate longer lengths by the addi-

tion of dots.

2. A dot placed after a note or rest increases its value one-half. For
example : A whole note equals two half notes ; a dot added to it, thus, a •

makes it the equal of three half notes. A half note equals two quarters ; a

dot added to it makes it the equal of three quarters, etc. A quarter rest

equals two eighths; a dot added to it, thus, !* * makes it the equal of three

eighths.

ILLUSTRATION.

Dotted whole Dotted half Dotted quarter Dotted eighth

<s? •
1 1

/.
equals ' equals equals equals

(^ (^ f>

1 1 1

f ^ ^
\ 1

P P P

U '/ '/ 'ill
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3. Notes and rests may be double dotted. A second dot adds one-half of

the value of the first dot, thus

:

I I

equals equals equals

<^(^P (>^P'^P P^W~

P • •

equals

I I .1
Questions.—How may notes and rests bo made to indicate longer lengths ?How many quarters does a dotted half equal? If a quarter rest is dotted, how

much longer does the dot make it? When notes and rests are double dotted, howmuch does the second dot add to the length? Give an example.

LESSON IV.

VARIETIES OF MEASURE.

1. Any kind of a note may be taken as the unit, or beat-note.

2. The upper figure of the fraction, as before stated, indicates the hind

of measure, and the lower one the kind of note taken as the beat-note.

Thus in Triple measure with quarter notes as units the time-figure Avould

be

-8- 1/ > ^ I

With eighth notes as units the marking would be

EXAMPLE OF DIFFERENT KINDS OF MEASURE.

Triple. Quadruple. Sextuple.

izd: -rrr4^E
:q=zq:

m.
-N—N—^-

ZMzJ—jt—ijr^I

Ninc-eiglitli. Twelve-eighth.
Quadruple, eighths

as beat-note.

Questions.—May any kind of note be taken as beat-note ? Explain the time-
figure ? With quarters as units or beat-notes, how would triplemeasure be marked?
Quadruple with eighths? etc.

LESSON V.

PITCH, STAFF AND CLEFS.

1. The highness or lowness of a tone is called its pitch.

2. Tone-pitches are named with the names of certain letters, A-iz. : A, B,

C, r>. E, F, G.

3. The pitch of tones is represented by a character, called the staff". It

consists, usually, of five horizontal lines and their spaces.

THE STAFF.

1
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4. The lines and spaces of the staff are called degrees.

5. The exact pitch representation of the staiF is fixed by characters

called clefs.

6. There are two clefs in common use. The Soprano (or Treble), or G clef

^K, and the Base, or F clef 2z. In vocal music, in America, the C clef ^4;

is sometimes used to indicate the Tenor part.

7. The G clef is always placed upon the second line of the staff, which is

thus made to represent the pitch G, and all other pitches relatively, thus:

^ F ©

E 1,-

8. A staff with this clef upon it is called the Treble, or Soprano staff

9. In piano or organ music the part for the right hand is written on the

treble staff. So also the music for violin, flute, cornets, and other instru-

ments of a similar character.

10. In vocal music the parts for women's voices, and sometimes the Tenor

part, are written on tiie treble staff.

11. The F, or Base clef, is always placed upon the fourth line of the staff,

thus indicating the pitch F.

pFfi2f^=5^

12. The Bass staff is used for the left hand notes in piano or organ play-

ing, and for the notes for men's voices, and represents pitches an octave, or

eight notes, lower than does the treble staff and clef

13. The C or Tenor clef is placed upon the third space of the stafi in

American vocal music.

E«t=,=g='
-E iv '

14. The tenor and treble staffs read exactly alike, but the former repre-

sents pitches an octave lower than does the latter.

15. When other pitches are wanted, higher or lower than are represented

by the staff, short lines called added or leger lines are used.

ADDED LINES.
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IG. The base and treble staffs together, as in piano music, indicate the

following pitches

:

t 15-E-
. ^-5— *—B ,

Middle C.

17. It will be observed that Middle C is common to both staffs, being re-

presented by the added line above the base staff, which is the same thing

in effect, as the added line below the treble staflf.

18. The character which connects the two staffs at the left of the clefs is

called a brace |

.

Questions.—What is the name of the department which treats of pitch ? What

pitch is represented bv the second line of the treble staft? The second space? etc.

ITpon what line of the staff is the base clef placed ? What pitch is represented by
if What can you say about the use of those staffs for piano or organ playing?
How do the tenor and treble staffs differ from each other ? How are pitches repre-

sented which are not indicated by the regular staff? What is that character called

which is used to connect the staffs ?

LESSON VI.

KEYS, SCALES AND INTERVALS.

1. A key is a group or family of tones closely related to each other.

2. Tone one, the principle or foundation tone of tlie key, is called the

key-note or key-tone.

3. A scale is the tones of a key in a certain order, viz. : 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6,

7, 8.

4. There are but seven different tones in a key. The tone eight, which

is always included in a complete scale, is but the tone one of the same key

and scale an octave higher.

5. That key which consists of the tones C, D, E, F, G. A, B. is called the

key of C, and when arranged in the order given above, make what is called

the scale of C. It is represented upon the staff thus :

1

:=F

^—J:

— '

1

CDEFGABC12345678
6. The distance from one tone to another is called an interval.

7. Intervals are reckoned from the lowest note upward, counting the first

and last.
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8. The musical effect of the smallest interval is called a second. There

are tivo kinds of seconds, large and small, or Major and Minor.

9. A major second consists of two tones the distance from the first to the

second of which is called (for the sake of measurement) a step, as from

CtoD.
10. A minor second consists of two tones the distance from the first to

the second of which is called a half-step, as from E to F.

11. In Major Diatonic scales (the key of C, represented on previous page,

is one) these half-steps occur between three and four, and seven and eight.

12. Here is the C scale, showing the steps and half-steps.

m^^^
G A B C
5 6 7 8

step, step, >4step, step, step, step, Va^tep.

N.B.—Singers need not be troubled about these intervals; they are

natural ones, and one at all musical can not help singing them correctly.

We speak of them as a matter of theory.

Q,UESTroN.s.—What is a key ? What is tone one called ? Why ? What is a scale ?

How many different tones in a key ? How many are necessary to form a complete
scale ? Xame the tones which compo.se the key of C. What is an interval ? How
are they reckoned ? What is the musical effect of the smallest interval called? How
many kinds of seconds are they? What are there names? Of what does a ma.ior
.second consist? A minor second ? Xame an interval which forms a major second.
Where do the half-steps occur in major diatonic scales ?

LESSON VII.

INTERVALS COXTIXFED.

1. There are other intervals than those mentioned in the preceding les-

son. They take their names from the najie of the diMance beficeen the two

tones. For example : from any given tone of a key or degree of the staff to

the third from it is called the interval of a third. From any tone to one a

fourth from it is called a fourth. Tones five degrees apart make the interval

of the fifth. Six degrees apart, a si.tth. Seven degrees apart, a seventh.

Eight degrees apart, an octave.

2. There are also major and minor thirds, sixths and sevenths.

3. A major third is as great as two steps, as from C to E.

-0 L -• '

4. A minor third consists of a step and a half-step, as from D to F.

P
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5. A major sixth consists of four steps and a half-step, as from G to E.

-

—

Y-i—
6. A Minor sixth has three steps and two half-steps, as from E to C.

-^

7. A major seventh contains five steps ane one half step, as from C to B.

^^
8. A minor seventh contains four steps and two half-steps, as from D to C.

1—I—I

—

9. Fourths and Fifths are either Perfect, Augmented or Diminished.

lU. A perfect fourth contains two steps and one half-step, as from C to F.

'-'^-

tr^zid

11. An augmented fourth contains three steps, as from F to B.

m. i
12. A diminished fourth contains one step and two half-steps.

13. A perfect fifth contains three steps and one half-step, as from C to G.

I
14. A diminished fifth contains two steps and two half-steps, as from B

15. An augmented fifth contains four steps.

Question.—Name the other intervals of the key. How many kinds of thirds are
there? What are they? Of what does a major third consist? A minor third? A
major sixth ? A minor sixth ? What is the difTerence between a major and minor
seventh? What can you say of fourths and fifths? How many steps and half-steps
has a perfect fourth ? An augmented fourth? A diminished fourth? A perfect
lifth? A diminished fifth? An augmented tifth ?

LESSON VIII.

THE SHARP, FLAT AND NATURAL. INTERMEDIATE TONES.

1. The Sharp, Flat and Natural are used to modify the staff and cause

it to represent other pitches, higher or lower, than those already indicated.
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2. Between the regular tones of a key are other tones, called intermediate

tones.

3. These intermediate tones are represented upon the staff by the use of

the signs named above.

4. The sharp (tt) placed upon a line or space of the staff indicates a pitch

a half-step higher, than is indicated without it. Thus in this example the

n second line in the first measure indicates the

pitch G. In the second measure the meaning
"" of the line is changed by placing a sharp upon

it, and a pitch a halfstep higher then G, between G and A is indicated, to

which is given the name G-shurp.

5. The flat (?) modifies the degree upon which it is placed and causes it

to represent a tone a half-step lower than before. Thus the third line in

n the first measure indicates the pitch B. In

j^ '-'^- - the second measure the fiat causes the line to^ *-
indicate a pitch a half-step lower than B, be-

tween A and B, called B-flat.

6. The Natural (fa) is never used except upon a degree that has a sharp

or flat upon it, and is used to change the degree back to its original signi-

ficance.

EXAMPLE.

G G-sharp G. A A-flat

7. Sharps, flats and naturals occuring in the course of a piece of music

are called accidentals.

8. Accidentals affect only the measure in which they are written.

9. Sharps and flats placed at the beginning of a piece of music, just after

the clefs, affect the degrees upon which they are placed f/ironc/houtihe com-

position, unless modified by accidentals as above, and are called the signa-

ture or sign of the Jceij.

20. The rules of Harmony often require the use of two other signs, called

the double sharp (>^), and the double flat (fe). These signs are always placed

upon degrees that have been " sharped," or "flatted," (that is, had sharps

or flats placed upon them), and indicate tones a half-step higher, or lower

tlian before, as will be seen from the following exam]>ie.

G, G-sharp, G double sharp. B, B-flat, B double flat.

6. The intermediate tones of a key are called chromatic tones, and with

tlie regular tones of a key, which are called diatonic tones, make what is

called the chromatic scale.
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Ascending.

Pitch names. C, Cj, D, dJ, E, F, Fjf, G, GJ|, A, aJ|, B, C.

Numeral names. 1, sharp], 2, sharp 2, 3, 4, sharp 4, 5, sharp 5, 6, sharp 6, 7, 8.

Syllable names. Do, di, re, ri, mi, fa, fi, sol, si, la, 11, ti, do.

Descending.

nS 1 :1=:q=;j:
\at=i^=z^i

s=i=
C, B, Bt?, A, At?, G, Gtz, F, E, Eb, D, D\?, C.

8. 7, flat 7, 6, flatG, 5, flat 5, 4, 3, flat 3, 2, flat 2, 1.

Do, ti, te, la, le, sol, se, fa, mi, me, re, ra, do.

Questions.—Define the use of the sharp, flat and natural. What are intermediate
tones? How are they represented upon the stafT? How does the sharp modify the
staff? The flat? The natural ? What are accidentals ? What is meant by the sig-

nature or sign of the key ? How far does the influence of an accidental extend ?

How do sharps or flats in the signature place effect the staff? What can you say of
the double sharp and double flat ? What are chromatic tones ? What are the regu-
lar tones of the key called? What is meant by the chromatic scale ?

LESSON IX.

KEYS WITH SHARPS.

1. Any tone may be taken as the basis of a key, but all major keys must

have the same order and kind of intervals as shown in the scale of C, in

Lesson IV. That is, the half-steps must come between 3 and 4, and 7 and 8.

2. The key of C is the only one in which the proper order of intervals

can be represented without the use of sharps or flats. This is one reason

why the key of C is often called the " natural key," but it is no more tiatural

than any other.

3. In forming new keys the common method is to take the fifth of the

preceding key for the first of the new one. The fifth of the key of C is G.

A series of tones in scale form, with G as one, will appear as follows:

—

1

a •

I

3E^iE^j=f=E^t33^£^'^^?^'^E
G A R C D E F
1 2 3 4 5 6 7

G

The half-steps are indicated by the curved lines, and, as will be readily

seen, the second one does not come in the right place according to the rule,

viz., between 7 and 8, but between 6 and 7. This is corrected by substi-

tuting for F the tone between F and G, called F-sharp, which changes the

interval from 6 to 7 to a step, as it should be, and at the same time makes

but a half-.step of the interval between 7 and 8.
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*f
:n

G
1

D
5 7

4. The key of G differs, therefore, from the key of C in the substitution

of F-sharp for F. The sharp which indicates the new tone is placed at the

beginning of the music written in this key, and by it the

key is recognized. One sharp placed as here is said to be

the sign of the key of G.

5. The tones, then, which form the key of G, are G, A, B, C, D, E, and

F-sliarp. The scale in G, properly represented, is as follows

;

-X

±1 :t: ±:

G
1

Do

A
2

re

B
3

mi

C
4

fa

D
5

sol

E
9

la

n G
8

do

Questions.—May any tone be taken as a basis or starting-point for a key? What
rule mu.st be observed? What can you say of the representation of the proper
order of intervals in the key of C? Is the key any more natural than others? In
forming new keys, what method is customary? What tone would this give us for
our first new key? Do the intervals come right when G is taken as one? Where
do the half-steps occur? Where should they be? How is the difficulty remedied

?

How does the key of C differ from the key of G? How is the staff flxed to repre-
sent the new key ? What tones constitute the key of G ?

LESSON X.

1. The next key in order is called the key of D, because D is taken as

the key-note.

2. To pieserve the order of intervals, a new tone is substituted for one of

the old ones, as in the key of G, and the following group of tones is the

result : D, E, F^f, G, A, B, C^, constituting the key of D.

3. The sign of the key is two sharps, F^ and C||, placed as follows

:

4. The pitch names of tones are always the same in all keys, and are

therefore called absolute names.

5. The numeral and syllable names change with the key, the key-note al-

ways being one, and Do. These are called relative names, and serve to show

the relation of the tones in the key.
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SCALE IN THE KEY OF D.

'-^' m
D E Fj G A B C| D12 3 45 67 8

Do re mi fa sol la ti do

N.B.—It is just as easy to sing in one key as another. Singers must not

be troubled about the presence of sharps or flats in a key. If one can sing

the scale in the key of C, which has no sharps or flats, he can sing it just

as easily in the key of Cjt, which has seven sharps in it, and of which the

following is the signature

:

There is, however, at first a little difficulty in getting familiar with the

new place for "one," or Do, but the difficulty is soon overcome, and the

change gives a pleasing variety to the study.

The other keys with sharps which are in common use are as follows:

(3. Key of A. Signature, three sharps (F||, C|| and G|j;). Tones of the

key, A, B, C#, D, E, F#, G#.

SCALE IN THE KEY OF A.

hfi^-M—^—*-

—

r— !
1 F— ' ^=^

A B
1 2

Do re

C| D E F|^ Gji A
8 4 5 7 8

mi fa sol la ti do

7. Key of E. Signature, four sharps (Fit, C^; ^^ ^"^ D||). Tones of the

key, E, F| Gj^, A, B, Cj, D|

SCALE IN THE KEY OF E.

E n G# A B c« ^ E
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8

Do re mi fa sol la ti do

8. Key of B. Signature, five sharps (Fjj, CJj, Gj, Dj| and AJj). Tones of

the keyi B, Cj, DJ, E, Y'^, GJi. AjJ.
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SCALE IN THE KEY OF B.

B Cj D# E12 3 4

Do re mi fa

n G# A# B
5 6 7 8

sol la ti do

Questions.—Name the tones which form the key of D. What is its signature?
Do the pitch names change with the kev ? What are tlie pitch names called? What
names do change, as the key changes? What tone is always "one" and "Do"?
What do the numeral or syllable names show? Is a key with sharps or flats more
diflicult to sing in than the liey of C? Name the tones which form the key of A.
What is its signature? What tone is "one "? What is its syllable name? Name
the tones which form the key of E. What is its signature ? Where is " do " ? Name
the tones which form the key of B. What is its signature ? Where is " do " ?

LESSON XI.

KEYS WITH FLATS.

1. Another method of forming new keys is to take the fourth tone of the

preceding scale as the key-note of the new one. The fourth of the key of

C is F. A scale beginning with F would appear as follows

:

m'-^'
-t-

Here, also, the half-steps come in the wrong place ; the distance between

3 and 4 is too great and is too small between 4 and 5. By the use of the

tone between A and B, called B-flat, (discarding B) the difficulty is over-

come, and we have a perfect scale in F, as follows :

^ It:

E B-flat

4

D

2. The tones in the key of F are, therefore, F, G, A, Bj?, C, D, E, and

the signature one flat.

F
1

Do

G
2

re

A
3

mi

B-flat C
4 5

fa sol

H^H
D
6

la

F
8

do
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3. Key of B-flat. The fourth of the key of F is B-flat, which becomes
the key-Dote of the next new key.

4. In this key E is dropped and E-flat substituted, giving the tones B!?,

C, D, El?, F, G, A, with two flats, Bi? and E>, as the signature.

KEY AND SCALE OF B-FLAT.

-^—#- ^
Bb C D Eb F G A Bb
1 2 3 4 6 6 7 8

Do re mi fa sol la ti do

5. Key-notes have tones above and below them; they are considered as

"ones" in relation to the tones above them, and "eights" in relation to

the tones below them.

6. Key of E-flat. In thi§ key A is dropped and Ab is substituted, mak-
ing the tones of the key Eb, F, G, Ab, Bb, C, D. Sign of the key, three

flats, Bb, Eb, Ab.

KEY AND SCALE OF E-FLAT.

^b-b—1

—

—

^

... ^ —^—=3

—

w-\-^ M— — h—-— 1—1—
-1

Eb F G Ab Bb c D Eb
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8

Do re mi fa sol la ti do

7. Key of A-flaf. In this key D is omitted and Db substituted, making
the tones of the key Ab, Bb, C, Db, Eb, F, G. Sign of the key, four flats,

Bb, Eb, Ab, Db.

KEY AND SCALE OF A-FLAT.

8, Key of D-flat. Tones of the key, Db, Eb, F, Gb, Ab, Bb, C. Sign of

the key, five flats, Bb, E, Ab, Db, Gb-

KEY AND SCALE OF D-FLAT.
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N.B.—There are other keys, but the preceding ones are all that are in

common use.

Questions.—How are keys formed with flats ? What are the tones which make
the key of F? What is the sign of the key? Name the tones which make the key
of B-flat. What is its signature? When is a key-tone considered as "one " of the
key? When is it considered as "eight"? Name the tones which form the key of

E-Hat? What is its signature ? What tones make the key of A-flat? What is its

signature ? D-flat ? Signature ? Are there other keys than these ?

LESSON XII.

MINOR KEYS.

1. Each major key has a minor key founded upon its tone "six".

2. These keys have the same signature as the major and are therefore

called relative keys.

3. The intervals of the minor keys are as follows : Half-steps between 2

and 3, 5 and 6, and 7 and 8, and a step and a half between 6 and 7 ; all

others, steps.

4. Tone "six " of the key of C is A. A minor scale founded upon A is

represented as follows

:

SCALE OF A MINOR.

step, J^step, step, step, ^step, step, i^a^'tep.

La ti do re mi fa sol la

Note.—This is called the Harmonic Minor. There are other forms, but

this is the proper minor scale and the one in common use.

5. Tone "seven " (in this key it is G^J!) is always represented as an acci-

dental and does not appear in the signature place.

Questions.—How are minor keys formed ? Why are they called relative keys ?
Where do the half-steps occur in the minor keys? "What new interval have we in
minor keys? Where does it occur.' What are' the tones which form the key of A
minor ? How is tone seven always represented ? What is the name of this form of
minor scale ?

LESSON XIII.

EXPRESSIONS. DYNAMICS.-

1. A tone that is neither loud nor soft, but medium, is called Mezzo; its

'.dgn is m.

2. A loud tone is called Forte ; its sign is/.

3. A very loud tone is called Fortissimo ; its sign is ff.

4. A soft tone is called Piano ; its sign is p.
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5. A very soft tone is called Fianissmo ; its sign la pp.
G. An increasing tone is called Crescendo; its sign is Cres. or
7. A diminishing tone is called Diminuendo; its sign is Dim. or
8. An increasing and diminishing tone is called a Swell; its sign is sio. or

9. A suddenly diminishing tone is called Forzando; its sign is/z. or =-.

UuKSTiON.s-Explaiii the following terms and give their signs: Mezzo. Fortetorlissimo. Piano. Pianissimo. Crescendo. Diminuendo. Swell. Forzando.

LESSON IV.

MOVEMENTS.

1. The speed at which a piece of music sounds best, is called its Moven:ent.
2. A moderate movement is called Moderato.

3. A slow movement is called Andante.

4. Between Andante and Moderato is Andantino.
6. A fast movement is called Allegro.

6. Between Allegro and Moderato is Allegretto.

7. A very slow movement is called Adagio.

8. A very fast movement is ealled Fresto.

8. All these things are in Rhythmics.

Questions.—What is the movement of a piece of music? Explain Moderato.
Andante. Andantino. Allegro. Allegretto. Adagio. Presto. In what depart-
ment is movement?

LESSON XV.

COMPASS.

L The extend of a person's voice is called its compass.

2. Vocal music is usually divided ir.to four parts, called Soprano, Alto,

Tenor and Base.

3. Women who sing high tones easily are called Sopranos or Trebles.

4. Women who sing low tones easily are called Altos.

5. Men who sing high tones are called Tenors.

6. INIen who sing low tones are called Bases.

7. Children sing either Soprano or Alto.

VOCAL COMPASS ILLUSTRATEP.

1

1 Moprano.
"1

1

=?E

1

1 Alto. 1

-4- 1

~(r

1 Tonor- I

-l-^iz-=m=i

1

^
1 Base.
1

1—

1

1

"^1pH i ,

.

li^.'
:^^53=33 =L:-l-

_L.

^ il 1 1 J--J4-*-^ 1—r^--^-^•-- — —
j « *

1
^ •^

V<»<*al comitaHfi.
1

FG A B ODE F G AB C D E F G AB C D E EGA
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N.B.—Since pitches that are an octave apart have the same letter name,

it follows that in the whole range of tones there are many Cs, Ds, Fs, etc.

To distinguish these names one from another the words " large," " small,"

"once marked C," "twice marked C,'' etc., are used. Once marked C is

also called " Middle C."

Questions.—What is meant by compass? What are the common divisions in
vocal music? Who sing Soprano"? Alto? Tenor? Base? What do children sing?
What is the compass of Base voices as shown in the illustration? Tenor? Alto?
t^oprano? What is the whole vocal compass? How are pitches, having the same
letter name but which are in different octaves, indicated? •

LESSON XVI.

MISCELLANEOUS

1. Modulation is the passing from one key to another. It may be tran-

sient or extended.

2. Transposition is the singing, playing or writing of a piece of music in

some other key than that in which it was originally composed.

3. A Slur is a curved line ^ used to connect notes which are to go to

one syllable. It also indicates a smooth, connected singing or playing,

called Legato,

4. A Tie is a curved line ' ~ like the slur, but is used only with notes on

the same degree of the staff, binding them together, as it were, causing them

to represent one continuous tone.

Slur. Slur. Slur. Tie.

=t -?—

Hap - py day, .... hap - py day.

5. Staccato means short, detached ; its sign is a point.

WRITTEN.

^zzg^^EEgfeEEE^^EBEJ

SUNG OK PLAYED.

'—^—*—9—*—??—
-fc^
—^—^^—

^

—rl

,«-?-?—

6. Mnrcato is not quite so short as staccato. Its sign is a dot over or un-

der a note. J J J

7. A Pause /^ means that the tone may be prolonged at the pleasure of

the performer.
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8. Repeat Marks are dots placed in the spaces of the staff, thus : P

—

--V\

and show that the music just played or sung is to be repeated. I ^i

9. D. C, or Da Capo, means that the music is to be played again from

the beginning to the close, or to the word Fine, which means " end."

10. Z>. S., or JDal Segno, means that the music is to be played again from

the sign jf^ to the word Fine, or the close.

11. Syncopation is a change of accent from the usual beat, to that which

is generally a weak one.

12. A Triplet is a group of three tones played or sung in the time of two.

Its sign is a figure 3.

Questions.—What is modulation ? What is transposition? What is a slur? A
tie? What is meant by staccato? Marcato? What is a pause? What do repeat
marks indicate? What is D. C, or Da Capo? What D. W., or Dal Segno? What
does Fine mean ? What is syncopation ? What is a triplet ? What is its sign ?

DICTIONAEY OF
Accelerando; accelerating the time,

gradually faster and faster.

Adagio, or Adasio ; slow.

Ad Libitum ; at pleasure.

Allegretto; less quick than Allegro.

Allegro; quick.

Allegro ma non troppo ; quick, but not

too quick.

Andante; gentle, distinct, and rather

slow, yet connected.

Andantino ; somewhat slower than

Andante.

A Tempo; in time.

Ben Marcato; in a pointed and well-

marked manner.

Con Brio, or Brioso ; with brilliancy,

brilliant.

Con Affecto ; with expression.

Co7i Dolcessa; with delicacy.

Con Fuoco; with ardor, fire.

Con Moto ; with emotion.

Con Spirito; with spirit, animation.

Diminuendo ; gradually diminishing

the sound.

Dolce; soft, sweet, tender, delicate.

Doloroso ; in a plaintive, mournful

style.

Grave; slow and solemn.

MUSICAL TERMS.

Larghetto; slow, but not so slow as

Largo.

Largo ; slow.

Lento, or Lentamente ; slow.

Maestoso; majestic, majestically.

Piu; more. Pin Mosso; with more

motion, faster.

Pizzicato ; snapping the violin string

with the fingers.

Poco a Poco ; by degrees, gradually.

Portamento ; the manner of sustain-

ing and conducting the voice from

one sound to another.

Presto; quick.

Prestissimo ; very quick.

Ballentando, Allentando, or Slentando;

slower and softer by degrees.

Recitando ; a speaking manner of per-

formance.

Binforzando, Rinf, or Rinforzo; sud-

denly increasing in power.

Riiardando ; slackening the time.

Semplice; chaste, simple.

Solfeggio ; a vocal exercise.

Sostenuto; sustained.

Tutti; the whole, full chorus.

Vigoroso; bold, energetic.

Vivace; quick and cheerful.



PRACTICAL EXERCISES.

These exercises are designed to accompany the preceding Theory Lessons,

and when used in connection with them will be found to form a complete

course of elementary instruction in the art of reading and singing by note.

1. Lesson in tone lengths. Halves and quarters. Double measure.

X ^
I h IN III 1 1 1 1 1 1

I
1 1 II

Syl. La la la la la la la, etc.

Beats. Down, up. d u, etc.

2. Another form of the above. Beat time.

-2- f ^
I

^
\

' ^

Mer - ry May, mer - r\

1^

I

(S*

ry May, With her pret - ty flow - ers.

Comes u - gain to bright -en
I

All

I

I

I

our hap
I

py

!

lOurs.

3. Triple measure. What motions of the hand ?

4. I I I

I

I I I

I
I I I

I

I |l I |l Mill
4. Quadruple measure. What motions? What kind of a rest?

-Ar P P ^ ^ \ (^ P \ f P P fl.^

5. Sextuple measure. What motions?

-«-• P P P P P \P • P P P #|^-(5'-
^ I I I I I I |l I

I

I I I |l I

Mer-ri - ly, mer-ri - ly, cheeri - ly, cheeri - ly on we

6. The treble staff and clef. Pitches and lengths indicated.

I
< '

go-
II

1-
1 l-U—

u

Do

7. Three tones.

re do do re do re do re do

i•ta^: --it—
*-^^—
r m d

8. Four tones.

1E^izi-^—

*

t^
d cl r d

(179)
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9. Five tones.

-^^ :^==q:
j
—>—F*—#—

p

g-

—

^drmmrm sss
Morn-ing bright, morning bright, Brings a-gain its bless -ed light,

=:zl=rq:
3

s f ni

Now to work, do not shirk, Now to hap - py, healthtul work.

10. Six tones. Triple measure. Always " beat time."

-^^'^
:«E^: -^-^dm s 1

11. Base staff. All practice reading from this staff.

g^^^g :^
T=X

-Cff-i-

^]

d d d d

12. What measure ? Beats? Rest?

^^^i ^
r m m r

Now we sing Do. Do re re mi, We can sing Base if we

--X :,zi;

:5E^i

=9

want to, you see ! Yes, if we want to, you .see.

13. What key? What measure?

RHt^ tit:
-* *-

:t:=:t

d r m f s

Hap - py, hap - py morn - ing, All the skies a - dorn - ing,

9^^
-s—r• • •-

=i:

li
1 s

With its gen - tie, mellow, beauteous, bless-ed gold - en light.

14. Key of G. What pitch is key-tone. It is just as easy to sing in one

key as another.

q=:q:i:L:z:p=rq=zqz3;4

do

=1=11:
3^-=^-
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15. Triple measure. Skips

q::^=1==l•—•—*- ^^1
cl m s d

Life is a see-saw, now upward we go, up, down, so we all go.

16. Tones below and above the key-note
li

.

Ft -*

—

•—•—^—^-•—»— -*-

:=j=q:

"^E^.
d r d t d t 1 t d

All our days are bright with blessings, From a lov-ing Father's hand
;

:qz=z—

r d t d r m f

Let us then, these gifts possessing, Harken to his blest command,

^=F:i=1-
:^

t-: ±=it- i
"Fol-low me, fol - low me, Come, ye chil-dren, fol-low me."

17. Base staff.

:t=zt=:f: ±z: 5=t i
d t 1 s 1 s

Thro' the scale in hap-py measure. Sing we in the key of G.

18. Kev of D

SE^|r«iiEi^gEE-^i^^i=gil
r dd r m r m f m

Key-note now is space be - low, As we thro' the keys do go

19. Skips. What intervals in the skips?

'Mf-
nt q=q: :q=

-0-

d md r m d r m f dm f

Oh, how the merry winds blow thro' the forest trees, Sending out

'-^^^m
s m d r m r d d m s s m s m s m d

music sweet on every breeze,What more enchanting than fancies like these ?
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20. Beginning on tone three.

-^-^

—

*—*-
=1" ::1=:^

m r d m s f m s d
Storm and blessings, calm and strife, Mingle in this bus - y life,

m^ tEE^ iE|=3^^J^*^=-^
t 1 s f m r d

With a constant change 'tis rife. With a constant change 'tis rife.

21. Base staff. Eighth notes.

.^=T- -^^^m
d t d r ni f s

Now with voic-es clear and strong We will tliis happy strain prolong.

m- ±-t
#-*s? —*

—

»~

d t 1 t d
D's a good key for our song, D's a good key for our song.

22. Key of A.

-g-—g—\-0-—0-
^-g-^-h- ttiizt; t=t:

d r d r m r m d
Let us with a joy -fill mind Praise the Lord, for he is kind.

23.

'^=^^^^
d t I s

With an ear-nest purpose striving For the truth let each one be,

=^P=^^: igsH
For the truth shall make you free, shall make you free.

24. Key of E.

*Pt53£|E!E^pEp^EEjE^p3J;E£^3E

Um^^f^m^^^m
rl t

I
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25. Eighth as heat-note. Repeat, etc.

ni\
r^-t

m s

Mer - ri - ly, mer - ri - ly on - ward we go,

;i if I 1st time .
T

^^SEfegti^
s ltd

O - ver the snow, o - ver the snow, Over the beautiful snow.

26. Key of F.

Si*-m^-^-^=zMi i±.

d r d r ni f m
Gai - ly sing as on we go Thro' this earthly life be - low.

^^p^5=i^ ^3^^
dtls drms
Hap-py and free, Oh, who so mer-ry and hap-py as we.

28.

Ei^it X-
I^^Iff'^^^-f?^*—*=E:

d t m r

Evening shadows gather round us now, At our Father's throne we

:S2:

f r

hum - bly bow, At our Father's throne we humbly bow.

20. Kevof B-flat.

:qzirj=:t=T- M L^-a-—I

—

^-

d t 1 s 1 t d r

Come, thou ho - ly Spi - rit come, And from thine e-ter - nal home

i^-,

m r d t 1

Shed the ray of light di- vine, Bless our souls and make them thine.
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30. Beginning on Five.

ES3^^^^z±«-*-
j^—::^- =^--P;=l=^

s 1 t

Welcome, sweet day,welcome, sweet day,Drive all the darkness away.

31. All learn to sing from the Base staff.

i=±:
:t=:

32. Key of E-flat.

i^pq-
::1=q:

-ti— i

33.

?^b#=.- 4 4 •-

s 1 f

Keep me, Savior, near thy side. Let thy counsel be my guide.

:kI2Sfe^l: i
m ltd
Let thy conn - sel be my guide, my con - stant guide.

34. Make two divisions of the class and sing Nos. 33 and 34 together,

after practicing separately.

^iglE'-^=fe^^J e
m f m r d r m r d t

Keep me. Savior, near thy side, Let thy counsel be my guide,

-^^.
Izl2=fc :|

d r m f r d f

Let thy couu-sel be my guide, my con - stant guide.

35. Key of A-flat. 1
Si*: ^=tt&^-^

d r d r in

Heav'n-Iy Fa - ther, lead us O'er life's storm-y sea,
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s f in r d m s f in r

Guide us, guard us, keep us, feed us. For we trust in thee.

36. Skips.

d m s m d t d m s ni d

'^V
B!Ef ±=t: -# ^

m d s

^
37.

'^^^ -H 1
1

—

p-Y -it-^—•—-—w—V»-

d r m d r in f r m f

^^m
1 t d

38. Key of D-flat. What measure?

XT •—* '

:q=::l=q:

1
d r m f s

39. What measure?

^2=^:

^-
-^?-

Join in our song, Join in our song, feme, with your heart and voice

ite r^'nz:
--T-^

X i± ^i H
help us a - long, Come, with your heart and voice help us along.

40. Nos. 39 and 40 may be sung together.

:^=h
-C|i-U-I ^ ^ ^ P# * '5'—B-T' '

Xi
d f m m f m f m r d

Join in our song. Join in our song, Come, with your heart and voice

m^-^^E^^^^
fctz.^^:

1 s d f m r il 1 s d
help us a-long, Come, with your heart and voice help us a-long.
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41. Two-part singing. Chromatic tones. Practice each part separately.

-^-^-g: ^-
Gen-tly falls the twi-light ray Of the ho - ly Sabbath clay.

42.

ii;
-.^^=x

v^-^- -J

—

V-^S—- i

Sweet - ly the song - birds are sing - ing in the trees,

=tl^

->»- fJ.

^ ^-==^-

fe=5^

Our heav'n-ly Fa - ther cares for e - ven these.

43. Nos. 42 and 43 can be sung together, lower voices taking No. 43, 3

divisions.

=giS--^. --^ ±=t:
X==Xr.

Sweet - ly the song - birds are sing - ing in the trees,

t=::z:^
'^

'X=X--
—?-

a
Our heav'n-ly Fa - ther cares for e - ven these.

44. Three-part singing

Borne on the wings of our beau - ti - ful song.

^ :tizh-t: — t: ±=i-^.
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45. Song. Rest of the Weary. What movement? What quality

of tone?

-^=^T- -r

—

1. East of

2. Home of

the wea - ry.

the stran-ger,

Joy of the sad

;

Strength to the end,

=F=?==

^=:1:& ::t

Hope of the drea - ry,

Ref - uge from dan - ger.

is^i
fc

:a=l ^
Light of the glad.

Sav - ior and Friend.

-f" f—

46. Lord, Thy Word Abideth.

i|r=3=ts^q::
^=t5 ^- -5 « <:

-9. M Lj.

Lord, thy word a - bid - eth, And our foot-steps guid - eth.

iSteJ T-i 1 I I—pg ^—

H

m^
W^ho its truth be-liev - eth, Light and joy re - ceiv - eth.

47. Four-part singing. Which part is Base ? Tenor? Alto?

^^M^^- iSii-
-#—#-

^zmzz4-^z^iT=^ip:*.
<9-i-

-.^^

'5^-
^V \i/ ^1/

Come.come,come,come,come, Sing a happy song, Sing a happy song.

^ :z^=f^i5ifiKzH=:|i=!c
-r— I—1—h-

^22-

1-- ^Hia
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48. Softly the Shades of Evening Come. With expression.

—

h

Soft - ly the shades of eve - ning come, Still - ing the

-i9- -0- -0- J S -'^

9^
A-F-

-i-- -h-

---F
-^^ t:

^

-^—^
z^-

gay world's bus

^-
hum,

f 't-

?3:

So while we sing our

:t=t:=F^= -^

—

: i :

^=f:==|{=i=ESE?=
F==f:

last part-ing lay,

.*_, —_^-

;gEE^
-f9r 3=?-

-«>-

fezr?:

Slow - ly the day - light fades a - way,

- 2:=Ft:i=
:==:r=t:

:^:_:^
:=:t

t—

11
Fades a wav,

=^tz=z=t::

fades

-<9-

:is:

H ij-

=5^

a -

•i9-

way,

i9-'

fades,

-T-^

--h-

?-?-

fades,

:=g -1

'H T-f

—

^

—

fades

9^:

a

^r
way. fades, fades. fades a - wav.

:F^:=r=F?::
EE^ 11=5=: :t r^^iissi
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49. LuviXG Father.
J. R. M. J. R. Murray, by per.

'm^^- ^-
-5- -5- -r -w »--* lit -i-II

1. Lov-ing Fa-tber, bear tby cbil-dren Kneeling low be-fore tby

2. Ask-ing not from pain to save us, But from sin, the cause of

-{?—

nz: :4:
-N-

iiii: -T-
N

throne; O ac - cept our bum - ble wor - ship, Je - sus,

pain ; Cleanse our souls and make us ho - ly, Lead us

9fe ^11 j»_

tit: -i
• •- 5=t

t2=r: -z^- :-A S--

Sav
in

mm

t=^ 9i=:—,
-T

-« * '

ior, God
thy way

a - lone. Give us hearts to love thee

a - gain. Give us here thy sweet sup-

__—

^

^_'0—
t \-

tru - ly, And to love each oth - er too ; Make us

port - ing. Help us all to do thy will ; That at

1»- # •* -75l-

gen - tie, kind, o - be-dient, In all things we say or do.

last in heav'nly mansions We may love and serve thee still.

t::
-0 1—
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The Smile of the King 122

The summer land is just ahead ... 96
The Sunday bells are calling. . 11

The Sinner's Friend 99
The ten virgins 144
The thought of Jesus 77
There will come a time 146

The whole world was lost 50
Thou hast called me 15

Tho' the storm of life is 63
Times of Refreshing 98
'Tis a promise sweet to me 5

'TiS BUT little I CAN DO II3

'Tis not great events 102

Trust in God and do the Right. 133
Trusting in the Lord 63

No.
Thy word, O Lord 56

Waiting for Jesus 130
Waiting for me 60
We are going to the King ....... 30
We are young 88
W^eary sinner, hear ye not 32
We come, dear Savior 42
W^e come with sweetest anthems. . . 14
We children come, dear Savior. ... 42
We leave it all to thee 117
We march to victory 94
We're a little gleaner's band 4l

We read of the times of refreshing. 98
We stand where Jordan's waves. . . 68
We will follow thee 86
What hast thou done for me.. . 51
What to me are all life's pleasures. 78
Wheat and Tares 112
When all shall know the 43
When he cometh 47
When his salvation bringing 23
When Jesus comes 84
When Jesus came upon the earth . . 126

When the bridegroom comes . . . 144
Wheresoe'er my journey 115
Wonderful words of life 97
Work for him gladly 134
Who is the hero ? no

Yes, his little ones he holdeth 49
Yes, we have a word for Jesus. 52

ZiON, BEAUTIFUL beyond compare. 90









FOR CHURCHES# SUNDAY SCHOOLS
THE I^ATEST OF THE SERIES.

Gospel Hymns No. 5
WITH STANDARD SELECTIONS.

By Ira D. Sankey, James McGr.\n-
AHAN, and George C. Stebbins.

Gospel hymns Nq. 5 contains 208
pages, neai'ly double the number in pre-

vious single volumes, and will be sold at the
same prices, /". e. :

MUSIC EDITION.
Board Covers, $30.00 per 100
Flexible Cloth 50.00 per 100

WORDS ONLY.
Board Covers 10.00 per 100
Cloth I,imp with Gilt Stamp, . 15.00 per roo

NONPAREIL EDITION.
Paper Covers, 5.00 per 100

If ordered by mail, add 5 cents K)r postage
on the Music Editions, 2 cents for the Words
Only in boards or cloth, and i cent for the
Nonpareil edition.
All former editions of Gospel Hymns are

still published. Send for complete list.

A SUNDAY SCHOOL CONCERT EXERCISE
FOR

MISSIONARY CONCERTS, FESTI-
VALS, AND OTHER SPECIAL

OCCASIONS.

The Name Ineffable,
By H. BuTTERWORTH atid

Geo. F.Root.
THIS exercise is full of bright Music and

interesting Responsive Readings and
Recitations, in which are introduced in
alphabetical order, all the biblical names
of the Savior. It is especially adapted to
the use of

MISSION BANDS.
Price, 5 cents each, or 50 cents a dozen, by

mail, postpaid
; $4.00 a hundred by express,

not prepaid.

EXAMINE THE NEW SUNDAY SCHOOL
SONG BOOK,

Eoyal Praise,
By James R. Murray,

A ND JtG merits will speak for themselves.
•"^ Splendid, new and singable music, with
words that express in every line the true
.sentiment of worship in song. Children
can readily learn these songs, for they are
pretty and easy. The book contains 192
pages, of which 160 are filled with the very
choicest of

GENUINE SUNDAY SCHOOL
SONGS,

many of which have never appeared in any
other book; the other 32 pages contain-a
concise, but thorough, course of instruction
in ..lie elements of music. Price, 30 cents;
if sent by mail, add 5 cents for postage.
Specimen pages free.

FOR QUARTET OR CHORUS CHOIRS

!

Modern Anthems,
Vol. I.

By W. F. Sudds.
"This collection contains eminently prac-
* tical Choir Pieces, and an especially com-
mendable feature is that it is all GENUINE
CHURCH MUSIC, not operatic or secular
compositions with an adaptation of sacred
words.
The book contains 208 pages, and every

piece possesses real merit and originality.
Price Si.00 by mail, postpaid. Specimen
pages free.

SONGS
The Yonng People's

Meeting. •N.,

Edited by Rev. C. H. Oliphant.
A CHOICE collection of most excellent
f^ hymns and tunes, especially selected and
written for the use of Associations of Chris-
tian Youth, Young People's Societies of
Christian Endeavor, and all Young People's
Meetings and Conventions. Heavy manilla
covers. Price, 15 cents.

CHOICE SELECTIONS
FROM

Gospel Male Choir
NOS. 1 & 2.

A SMALL pamphlet of 32 pages, containing
^*- Some of the choicest pieces in Gospel
Male Choir Nos. i and 2. The selection has
been made by Mr. McGfanahan with a view
to meeting the wants of Y. M. C. A.'s who
do not feel warranted in purchasing the
complete volumes.
The pieces are such as have been used hy

Mr. Moody in his work with the most grati-
fying success. Price r§ cents by mail.

A GRAND CHURCH BOOK.

THE; NEW
Choir lid Congregation

By Geo. F. Root.
THE plan of his work is to have short
* musical services that begin with the
choir and end with the people, each con-
sisting of an introductory anthem joined to
and crowned with a familiar tune that be-
comes the chorus, or climax of the per-
formance, forming- a new basis for union
and co-operation in church music.
The book contains 388 pp. of the choicest

hymns and tunes, and is handsomely bound
in cloth. Price $2.00, by mail.

Complete Catalogues of Books furnished free on application.


